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PEEEACE.

Is anticipation of the Council of Vicenza,

appointed to be held bj the Romau see, in

1539, Luther published his celebrated work

^ On Councils and Churches"—which is now

presented to the public iu an English and

literal traoilation—by the subjoined pre^e

;

Orders have been issued already, for the

third time, to assemble a connoiL But the

holy £gither sends his emissaries beforehand^

and binds kings and princes with an oath to

adhere to the religious system invented by

the Boman see* To further this deterznina*

tion, the bishops, in conjunction with their

clergy^ throw in their weight, and will agree

to no kind of refoi^mation whatever ; w4 th9
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iv PREFACE.

conclusions at which the council will arrive

have been already determined—even before

it has met for deliberation—in other words,

there is to be no reformation at all : on the

contrary, all existing usages are to be main-

tained with a high hand. Is not this to turn

out an admirable council ? It has not even
«

assembled to this hour ; and yet, already^

every thing has been agreed to which shall

be established when it commences its sessiqa I

I have bestowed, in truth, much anxious-

thought on this business—I have written,

loo, and spoken on many occasions, to show

that the ecclesiastics neither will nor can

hold a council unless with this understanding

beforehand, that the emperors and sovereigns

^hall he assured of their remaining free and

unfettered in the liberty of decreeing wha^

they choose, and oppressing the Christiaa

world more than it ever was before* Before
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PREFACE. • V

.the Alm^hty God I declare, that if you,

l«d^ emparors. monarchs, a..d princes, are

fidly set on the design of trampling under

foot your fainthearted and branded subjects,

we must of com*se submit ; we must bear in

mind that the commonalty suffered far more

severely in former days^ when kings and em-

perors pursued their inferiors with outlawry,

ban, and exile—^when they betrayed and slew

thQm- with most fiendlike insolence. The

pagea of history record the £u)ts, and they

now appear to have no aversion to reviving

Hxe deeds of persecution. Yet we feel coufi^

dent of our Redeemer being possessed of the

knowledge requisite to find out and sustain

the security of His Church against the very

gates of hell, though emperors and monarchs

possibly neither would nor could co-operate,

fie can set lighter by their assistance than

they can by His : otherwise what would have
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* been £^ condition before kings and ettpe-

rors were bom?—and what would be His

condition at the pr«ent, if sucli persons woe

not m existence ?—or if the whole world,

marshalled under His enemy^ made head

against Him? The Saviour has usua%
*

forced them to digest very disagreeable fbo^

and He can once more prepare them a still
«

more unsavoury dish. Woe to tihemi—for

they must consent to eat the bitter portion.

As for us—for such poor feeble Christians

—it is high time to take courage, and show

a better heart—even whilst we cannot escape

the reproach of heresy before such saints.

Begin we, I say, to feel much rejoiced and

to praise and thank the Almighty Father of

all mercy for advocating our cause with the

earnestness which He displays. We behold

our God striking the minds of our sanguinary

persecutors with such Egyptian darkness and
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Judaic d^Iusioix ^ xi^l^^ thaift un%l4mo\^^ a^t^

but to leav^ the Chfistiftft Cl^urclt to pprigl^

tl^at idolafay wluefe 9PV«rs hofti froja lte%4 tft

foot. TJiis tUek prfl»§ liiQiAgti tlteip

aets My Qorr«^[iai\4 witi^ it- I ¥ltP^t|

io^osp^ta ky their* pe^UAftoity b^i^ f>^?

aisafi, and ii^use thems^ygs nio{§

eansosiieQt. Th^kuAw and coi)|^ Hifiii

9S?0K upon aaauy aal\[eat^, and

that Sei^tuFe and the Almighty ai^ a8WA|(»

tham^ and y«t they wilMly Appaae

pewev of Heaven, and, with thais eiydd apftm

s^poit eiToi? against tmtht Every MfUfi

Christian, in truth, should ba atmed wkh tbi^

eonfidenee ; yes, he should go to the B»f^

inent notwithstanding he has no^ been ad*

zoitted to oonfessiim, and th^ v^atuji^ •
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Viii FEEFAOE.-

hundred necks, if he had as many ; and verily

he would soon discover that here the Lord

iteigns, and there the deceiver rules.

Thus we can form an opinion of the ulti«

mate results to be expected from the ap*

preaching Council at Yicenza, and what v^ill

be the determined judgment of this last

council ; for the last it will be in all proba«

bilityi insomuch that the world at large will

be compelled to despair of any Church re«

formation. They will grant not one con-

cession, but carry out their boast of suffering

•Christianity to fall first. . Not contented

'with this, they will coerce us, poor Christians,

•^th the swoi-d, to take part in religious

services which are more suitable to the

author of darkness that to the Prince of

Light. Such arrogance, in all past history,

is certainly not traceable or known. Other

;tyrant0 enjoy thip wretched superiority, viz>,



PREFACE. W

of having ignorantly crucified the Lord of

glory, as the Mahometaus, the Heathen, and

l;he Jews. But look at these men who bear

Christ's name, and are reputed as believers,

,even in a very high degree--with what bold

:£rant they speak in disparagement of the

Bedeemer, and say, "We know that the

-words and deeds of Jesus are opposed to

.ours—^yet we will not be moved from our

;4fotermiaation. It is not for us to yield.''

And yet they will not resign the name of

Christians ! But we must leave all hopes of

being assisted in this quarter^ and look

.somewhere else for cotmsel and protection

;

and, above all, have recourse to our Lord

.
Jesus Christ in asking and seeking a re-

formation. We must do what we can^ ,and

cleave .them to their own desperate course:

for by such co;aduct they exclude themselves

. from the Church: .becaiiuie, whoevw says
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tliat he will see the Church destroyed before

he will permit its reformation, or suffer it to

give way in any point, confesses at the same

time, plainly and openly, that he is neither a

Christian nor will belong to the Churchy

which he will give up in order to aggrandize

%tod exalt himself.

In ^cient times not only bishops but

%Hiy private Christian surrendered them*

selves to martyrdom, and resigned their lives

Vidth tihankfulness and cheerfulness &r reiry

loye to the Church. Such devotedness yet

teves in believers. And the RedeerUw yielded

Himself to death for the sake of His ovfa

Cfhurch, to perp6tu^te it in his own person*

But what think ydu of these present Church-

champions t They are determined to 6taad

Churbh Mxat go ! What must we do

ltd eiMcate ourselves from this dft'Dger ?

Should the Ghurch be destroyed, then mm
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^vMeai, ifc h imilt iUie fis <m ft rditA: agit^

th^ gates of f ^Duld the Savlaar h6

MbolMiddi Iheb tin Almighty, l&tti

fitei 6i»8e t(»«iuit, ^bod Hank \ttit!k.%iBA

fi>imdatio& f Accorcling to titis vie^ Ifatd

tdse, tte ^apal lotdstmt be fitxv &t aaSgbtii^

tiii^ tte gateis of bell and iOl the iakpiaMI

iB]^tft8, higt&m which ih^ Ghuteh doM ytk

Btttid ihtist contilme. Bat b>ng ittdeed

h»«^ timbm gteiMsed with the VroM €%^^
OMichr tibbaofte we Will ft«>t bels«9« ^hOk

tl5 be ^ Ohon^, and liM6h tb this&iW Itk

inpleseiitatt»es. If the last and fierBMA

nmn mt at baiid, ft wtMild batftbm
WOBderftd, ibdeed, if heiWeii axtd eaxtfa did

liot M and ttan^ togetSier t& cnndi llift

pMfamfiig liCipiet)' ; a&d^ ahibe sCHih iMngd IM

pCflRnilMsd tb go on, the 'c&tastrdpw tahUtl

l)d ts(t off. Such an expectation of hastezdng



JkU .PREFACE.

judgment is received with ridicule : men are

&r from supposing that the divine anger has

inflicted on them judicial blindness: thel

many regard themselves as in possession o$

coqsmnmate wisdom and firmness. But I fos

one am greatly alarmed at the signs of im^

pending judgments, which I see ready to &lli

on others. It is high time for us to mount

and supplicate with earnestness, as Jesus ;di<il

in behalf of Jerusalem^ when He forbad the

women to weep for Him, and recommended

to mourn for themselves and ibr .their

children ; for now they do not believe tiie

time of their visitation to be at hand;

neither will they be persuaded of it, although

they may almost see, hear, touchy handle^ and

feel it. What^ then, must be the course we

are to pursue, if the papal &ther prohibits us

from calling a proper council, and consentsi

to no reformation ? What ! if he haa east
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PBEFAOE.

himself out of the Church to exalt his own

self, and avoid going down to ruin with it i

If he is oome to this, that he has taken a

&rewell of the Church, what then, I fusk, is

to be done ? What steps are to be taken-t-

that is, if we are deserted by the pontiff?

For are we the Church or in the Church,

.which the Bomanists will suffer to ML that

they may continue? Are we, therefor^,

earnestly bent upon being preserved, and

confident that, under the patron(age of ou^

Lord, and His Father and God^ we shaU

^imev be ruined in a miserable n^er to

the joy of our ftdversaries ? Thus we

plainly see that a council or reformation is

absolutely necessary for the Church from

the evidence of such vast abuses: indeed,

we should be scarcely beyond the brutes in

anderstanding to drop all thought, as ra-

tional beings and Clu^istians, were we unable
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to detect tbe oorrupUofis oi ^9 Q]|W<}}i

our or ^aira; £pir qqu^qI «,ot IkUp

»a ammala* to kd tUem witU owr ai)4

aivl stumhld upon tbeBa. But bow

may wd effeet it 2 Wo» who ave tbo|ivofttfiat^

CSiiUN^ ahoul4 ousaalm hold a council and

attompt a mf<»?inatioii in q>ite of thd poatiff

aad prol||bkiom wliea soak Mfonuatkui

would appfureutly be demed hopelesfi hy thfi

ymu^ lords wlio hold the aflMndau^^pi^aBil

would the^ for thaii? parta^ ooaBeufcmA put

iq^with it? Nevertheless, we mil adcteess

ourselves to our projected vaaA&et»Mng^

tilioc^ we have lost its most holy head in

the papal &ther, and must depend upon our

own oounsels, so &r as our Lord will supply

us with wisdom.

Mabtut Lut9sb«
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Won txett €omHiisi mm Mtthtnt

COUNCILS AND CHUliCHES.

THE FIRST PART.

Fob some years past there has been a great

stir amongst the Papists connected with
councils and the fisithers, till at length they

have made a collection of all the councils in

a book ;* an undertaking with which I am

BooL In the year 1539, January 27tli, a book
fell into Luther's hands with the title of " Liber
ConciUoruni/' in which wer6 enumerated sixty ge-
neral and provincial councils since the days of the
apostles. Four were esteemed above the rest. Yon
vier fumemesten Concilien that is, of the four
chief councils, two defended the divinity of Christ,
iz., those of Nice and Constantinople. Two asserted
the humanity of our Lord, viz., those of Ephesus and
Chalcedon. The}^ were divided into three classes, ge-
neral, provincial, and episcopal. Upon reading tliis

book of councils, the reformer said " This book will
defend the pontiff; whereas in his oton decretals in^
numerabh CQfums are qmt0 (gainst himj' Ihinslatar.

B



14 COUNCILS AXJ) CHURCHES

not a little gratified, because I never saw

them previously brought into close connection:

and it is my firm opinion that there are some

good honest-hearted men amongst them, who
would give any thing to see the Church re-

formed according to these very councils, or

the practice and rule of the &.thers. They

see too plainly that the present state of the

Papal Church is scandalously opposed to con-

ciliar and patristic principles. Their good

wishes will, however, be most surely frus-

trated. Doubtless their intention and hope

is that the pontiff and his parly must un-

avcndably yield to this refinrmfltion. Oh^ no

indeed !—because the hierarch and his lords

on the same side will not scruple boldly to

contradict the Others quite as muich as the

reform party on our side. They will consign

the Church to ruin sooner than they will give

way in one point—that is, they will first give

up councils and fathers before they will aban-

don any thing invented by tiiemselves. For

were the councils and the fathers faithfiiUy

followed, ah, then, what a sorry figure would

the pontiff and modern prelates oshibit?



COUNCILS AND CHURCHES, 15

They must go to ruin, and cease to remain

as lords in the ascendant.

I will say nothing about the years of an-

iSquity, a thousand or fourteen hundred of

which may be reckoned after the Redeemer's

incarnation. It is only one hundr(?d years

since the holy praetiee of the pontiff began to

confer two preferments on a priest : for in-

stance, a canonry or a benefice—a novelty

which was attacked and denounced by

the theological faculty and students of

I am not yet sixty years old, and I do not

remember to hare eyer observed that a bishop

held more than one cathedral; but during

this period the pontiff has greedily absorbed

all—^has robbed and seized annates and all.

He has subdivided the bishoprics into three

—the abbeys and prebendal stalls into ten

and twenty ! How is it possible tor him to

disgorge and consent to the surrender of all

this treasure in obedience to the fsithers or the

councils ? Yes, you exclaim, It is an abuseJ^

Well ! appeal to your old councils and fathers,

and reform all this corruption ; for it is an

uiLjiii^ua oy Google



IG COUNCILS AND CHURCHES.

alnise of more than an hundred years, yea, of

sixty years standing, before you were bom«

.

"What good comes of your reformation to be

modelled after the fathers and councils ? You
hear that the pontiff and prelates are reso^

lutely opposed to the design ; and if they

cannot be persuaded to reform the state of

tlie Churches, as far as relates to the fifiy

ycars since we were children, how then shall

they give up abuses of six hundred years'-

growth—of a thousand and fourteen hundred

years standing ? It is quite impossible to at-

tempt it) so long as the papal ikther sits in

possession of power and resolves to remain-

unreformed. Consequently, bolh councils

and fathers must confessedly remain impotent-

in such circumstances : all we judge and de-

clare in our appeals to them must go for

nothing. Why, the universal vicar is above

councils, above fistthers, above kingly and di-

vine authority, and angels I Let me see you

bring him down to submission, and (if you

can) make Others and councils to dictate to

the apostolic vicar. Indeed no man dreams

of such attempt : and for this req^son, becausQ-
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COUNOILS AKB OHimOHBS. 17

the holy fietther vdll not succumb to any re-

formation of himself and inferior lords, car-

cUnals, and prelates—^no council can be of

any service—no reformation is to be hoped

for in the Catholic Church. Thus he tram-

ples under foot the bare mention of any pro-

posals, and peremptorily bids us to close our

lip6.

Are we required, then, to allow ourselves

to be reformed, and benefit the Church with

tiieir co-operation, according to conciliar and

patristic patterns, when truly the pontiff and

papists will not allow it to be put to experi-

ment ? I have two answers to return to this

proposition. They are either inflamed with

hatred, virulence, and baseness, and have no

good design in view; or they are sincere

straightforward persons, and mean really well,

as £00: as they can perform. Let the first class

be told to take the beam out of their own
eye, in company with the pontiff and cardi-

nals ; or, even without them, let them prefer

the councils and fathers. Were this to be so,

then would we promptly obey and imitate this

holy example, and would b@ the bettor for U
b2
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18 coupons AKD cmmmB.

fisHT beyond tii^Hiselves^ beeause ite mh wik

(tliank God aud praise Him !) such irresolutd

people as to let tbe Church fistll to pieces

soo&er than we wiU yield a jot. Even

points of importance we would bend, so fa**

afr we eoiild, without opposio^ the Almighty.

Ye» : we are willing to give way to the vej^y

last degree of suffering in order to avert in-

jtiry and dedtroofeion froiia th^ OhiireheSt

according to the utmost of our knowledge

ted our power. Should they, however, lightly^

regaid the &thers and ooimciis £br th^ir own
guides, and yet insist upon our obedience to

Aenr an&ority, that would be i»£ur indeed^

We might well, in that case, retort upon

them^ Medke ewra Uifmm—^^ Phyaidan, heai

thyself r This will not do; particulairlyv

whilst they vaunt the superlative holiness of

fiifAeitt aDHd councils, but which we repudkkte s

and at the same time they extoll them no

foFther than with words and upon paper#

for wo confess,, and must confess^ that we
are but thorough, poor, weak Christians, and

fin^ very many causes, in tilie first plaoe» we
so nmch to settk on theobject olftjibs

uiyiii^ua oy Google



both cbiy and mgbt we hate soch multiped

employment in reading, meditating, writing,

1i»ehing, aAnmiishing, and comforting botk

ourselves and others, that, in truth, we have

IK) time or spaee left free for coubiJcring

vAiMiBi there ever were eoimcils or Others,

to say nothing of our being anxiously con-*

cefmdtipeii sudt h^h and mighty points as

tikDse which bdcmg to shaven pates, rochets,

long gowns, with other aflEsdrs of their high

stttotiiy. Bob others are becoiro so perfieot

and so thoroughly angelical, and have such

an exuberance of fisuitii, tiiat I9iey cease to be

title subjects of satanic temptation ; no error

can find lodgment in them to shake their

weak oonseieBees ; such a state as thein is,

we weak Christians certainly know not by

<lKperienbe; aAd, alas! we fear we never

shaU attain upon earth. Wherefore^ they

ought surely to be truly pitiful and gracious

towaifda us^ inrtead of devoting us to perdi-

tion, because we cannot imitate or equal their

holinoMi. For shonld we relax our »ertions

which we bestow upon the concerns of &uth,

and^ weak as we are, enfold ourselves beneath
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their mighty sanctity in vestments and meats,

we must lose our feeble holiness, and yet miss

the prize of their high and exalted purity

;

and so come to the ground between two stools#

But if they will not take pity on us andshow

mercy, still must we allow them to shine like

angels, and dance among the perfect flowers

in paradise, and, in their celestial sanctity,

£Bel no temptation either from Satan, the

* flesh, or the world. But we, for ourselves,

labour like very poor first beginners in the

.

£Euth, and scholars in their primer*book. We
cannot reach to the degree of such high doc*-,

tors and masters in the &ith. The same,

remark appHes to the divine commandmentsv^

which give us such vast employment that we
despair of attaining to those loftier perform-

ances which they call,by the boasted names
of spiritual, conciliar, and patristic. Our
sole aim is to love the Almighty above all,

and our neighbour as ourselves ; to be hum^
ble, to be patient, merciM and mild, chaste

and temperate, &c. ; and we come short in

many particulars. Therefore we wish to be

^ared ih§ ec^li^siasticiirl wd conciliar m^Of
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COUNCILS AND CHUECHES. 21

tity, as they call it, until we have settled

every point and particle of the divine com-

mandments and godly works ; and such a

reformation we do not tolerate, because we
cannot come up to it. Let this suffice at the

present time, in answer to the fiibt class of

pe<^le, who demand ofus with no good inten*

tion such a reformation* But if others really

mean well, and act straightforward in their

hope of a reformation, although it is ta no
purpose, a fine reform indeed would com-

mence, according to their views of patristic

and conciliar rules, if the pope would not

consent or even forbid it. I will give this

answer to their good intentions— foresee

that it is an impracticable project—I cannot

see how it is to be attempted. In truth, I

have read the fathers even beibre I placed

myself in antagonism to the pontiff.. Yes : I

have perused them with &x more attention

than these very men who, using their names,

are confident and proud in opposing me.

And let them now make trial upon a book

out ofholy writ, and seek fqr their commen-

tary in tiie fidibers, they will experience what
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2i COUNCILS Am) OHURdfiiB.

I m^elf did when I compared tbe epistlo to

the Hebrews with the glosses of St. Chrysos^

torn; and Tit^s with Galadttns, with the

aBsistaMe of St. Jerome; Genesis wkh tite

aid of St. Ambrose and St. Augustine ; and

the Pdalter witii all tiie CMMientatora upott

h, and so forth. I have read more than tb^
suspect, and studied all kinds ofbooks. Oh !

ii»ieed, th^ are qcoite mistaken, if th^ thiBk

I have not read patristic theology, and make
a parade of it to daimt me. For Mttle &qMi

caxk I have placed in it twenty yeftrst

when I must have been so conversant with

tepired Scripture.

St. Bernard declares that the knowledge he

possessed was acquired among the forests of

oaks and firs, which were made hk instroti^

tors: that is, he was wont to meditate in woods,

which called forth his experience and skiH in

Scripture. He admits that he held the holy

fathers in high esteem, but was not by any

means an entire oom&tt to their opimom.

He assigns the following cause, and draws

this comparison, viz., that he would ppei»r

to drink from the fountain at onee than from
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4iie >9fcreainlet. This is the general rule : far

when^ can veaeh -the i^uiiig-^head thenmr
lets are forsaken, except when we make a
4KdiaUe use of the trtreams to guide m to

their souroe. Tims must the Saciptuses hold

the rank of master and judge, otherwise

«^uld we hskYB too much jEfeccmrae to HbB

brooks ; they would lead us frr astray from

4he ifoimtaiii, and dejpme vs at anee af oar

^toate and power, until th^ hunsiad and<CKm>^

-iflbeimed us in the briny deep. Such a catas-

irophe has ovectaken the pafM^y.

But enough. We will show the reasoa

^hy sacdi an undertaking as ihat of -papal

lafom is an impassihiliiy. In tiie&»t {ilaaa,

it is notorious that the councils not only do

mt hana^aize, bat aere pasfi^y ooDfteadiotofPjr

to each other. The same charge is equa%
applicable to the patristiowmtm. Only eaiir

firout them with eaoh other, a iar greater jar

and discord will arise than the present strife,

aad naver could we escape from the tusnuttl.

A mighty task, indeed, it would be to select

liha tEoth, and reject "what k iUse, m the

tpid-itf so omiah that is unlike and adiaUjr
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24e COUNCILS AND CHUIICH£S.
«

at variance with itself ! Were certain propo-

sitioDs hrought forth to view, some would ccy

out, Let such be received by those who plea^

to hold them, or let them be rejected. Others

would exclaim, Oh, yes ; select out of these

opinions what you think proper, and let such

things be left alone which you dislike. Who
is to distinguish on these questions ? Look
at the decretal in which Gcatian made *a

similar attempt, iu a book which there£we

received the title, " Concordantia Discordan-

tiarom.^ It was his wish to reconcile <2ie

varying language of patristic and condliar

anihorities, to assimilate repugnant state*

ments, and to cuU from them the best parts;

but he gained no greater good than often £alls

to the lot of the crab,* which frequently lets

the choicest part alone to seize the worst por-

tion of its prey ; so that he neither adjusted

nor harmonized the materials according to

the confessions of jurists, the true judges. It

betrays dishonesty and avarice, and a canonist

is a perfect simpleton. How much worse

should we succeed in arranging into one sys-

tem the whole potdstic and condliar langoage
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COUI^OILS AKD CHURCHES. 25

and doctrine ? Our zeal and toil would be

mm away, and the evil become aggravated.

I will have nothing to do with any such dis-

putation as would be endless, and only issue

in imcertainly, with loss oftime and pains. I

will say no more of Gratian. St. Augustine

vmtes in a monmfiil strain to Januarius, and

complains of the oppression under which the

Church was beginning to groan in his day,

or three hundred years after Christ's incar-

nation; for the present year being 1539,

dteven hmidred and two years have elapsed

fiiiice his decease* His words are plain and

strong:

—

Innumerabilibus servilibus^ onerihus^

presmmt Ecclesiam;^^ and he says that the

Redeemer had no wish whatever to lay upon

his Church any more than a few and easy

4Bai:emonies—namely, Baptism and the £u-

.eharist. He mentions no other than these

. two—His book is open to view, and therefore

jno noian shall say that I am guilty of using

fiction. However, he observes in the same

part of his complaint, that it is deemed no

fiin if all the ceremonies are not received and

]]gcd# Here^ then, St. Austin is no heretic

0
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iuid I also should be not a whit a greater one,

wem I hk one sweep to keate into die fiie tite

£»shions of many prelates and Chim^M, and

maintain only tbe Baptism and Supper <tfthe

Lord, aeeording to His. words^ My yoke m
easy, and my burden is light"

—

m other

YTOT^ ^ My ydke is peaee» ax^ my biudtti is

m-
StUl that TMT able aoid learseck mam M-
^»t^.di^aa la the »
are called, general councils, by removing

tkem fren all oidliers asnd from tibe-assendriin

of all the bishops; and he says that they

ovghtto he very highly estimsted. 'Bstft*

enbes to them, in hj& own woi^ ^' sabtbei^

rima autorifas;'' but he never was present to

see any one o£ these general coimeSs : if he

had been there, probably he wonld have

given more detailed accoimts. For there are

m> more than fonr great general oouneils of

which we read in terms of high praise and

celebrity : as, fer imstance, ift the pompowdii^

eiretals^in which the Somish bishops cemiMe
these very councils to the four Gospels. The

uiyiii^ua oy Google
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NiceO) in Asia, in the fifteenth year oi €k>n«

gkaotme the Great, just thirly-five yeais

he&^re the birth of Augustine. The second

WBt at Constantinople, in the third year of

the Emper Gratian and Theodo^us the

First, who reigned together. At this time St.

Angiwtuie was an heathen and no Christian,

and had arrived at about twenty-six years of

age ; so that hd oould not have taken any

jiart in the prooeedings. He did not survive

the third, which assembled at Ephesus, and

HBiQh less the fourth at Ch^edon. This is

evident by reference to the histories and

oompntation of the years, Th^ I must

89^ in regaid to the expression of Augustine,

pf paying deference to the great general coun-

ailfl» in order to explain his memdng—and

that is, that he speaks only of the two coun-

oils which met at Nioeaand C<m$taiitiiioide»

and oi neither of them was he a spectators

but gained his knowledge of them from writ-

ton dooumants : and at that :t}me no bishop

olaimed precedence over another ; for

laeither the Roman nor other bishops could

liave evw. brpught^the^e councils inW aotion
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without a summons issuing from the empe^

rors. In proof of this we point to the particn-

lar or little councils which the bishops con*-

vened amongst themselves, in every part of

their dominions, without an imperial writ.

If the Emperor Constantino had not moved

in the business, history shews that, as far as

concerns Silvester, bishop of Borne, the

council at Nicea had never been assembled.

And what could the poor bishop of Rome do,

whilst the prelates in Asia and Greece were

not subjected to his authority ? Granting

that he could have called a general council

vnthout the aid of the Emperor Constantine,

he would not have summoned it to Nicea in

Asia, so &r across the sea» where he had no

subjects, as he well knew; but he would

have convened it in Italy, at Rome, or there-

abouts, and required the imperial presence,

I pronounce the same judgment in reference

to the three remaining general councils be-

fore alluded to : if the Emperors Gratian,

Theodosius, Theodosius the Second, and

Martianus, had not convened the same three

general councils, the bishops of Rome and all
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the rest would not have eflfected their meeting;

because the prelates of other nations yielded

so much deference to the Homish episco-

pate, as in the present day the rest do to the

Bishops of Mentz, Treves, or Cologne ; or as

one does to another, in virtue of their dig-

nity, and even in a more sparing degree.

History, however, declares that the Bishops*

of Rome had even long before manifested

the most restless and painful eagerness to

acquire supremacy over all episcopates. But

the monarchical influence prevented themfrom

bringing their designs into etiect ; for they

wrote many letters, at one time to Africa, at

another to Asia, and so on, even before the

Nicene council, forbidding public ordinances

to be enacted without the consent of the Ro-

• Bishops. In his "Antichrist Revealed,** chap,

iv., Luther writes thus :
—" Farther, it is also evi-

dent, that that account of the angel who hlew the

blasts, which are seven in number (Rev. viii.), can
be applied to none but the Roman bislio]) ; for be

assured that the preparcUion for sounding denotes

his zeal in enunciating spiritual edicts^ and can be
ascribed to no other prelate." It is intimated here

that the pontifllB alone, in order to reduce other dio*

eesans to subjection, shall never be ^ble to enjojjr

-^uiet and repose.

—

Translator^

02
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man chair; but there were none at that

time who turned towards Rome witb $»ibz^jiSp

sion. The bishops of that day in Africa, Asia,

and Eg}^t, acted as thjough they heard nojt

the prohibition. With whatever &ae, smootji

words tliey replied, and affected humility, yet

they gave not an inch of ground. You yifiiX

find my words Jto be true, if yoiji will h^t

investigate and compare historical reieoxds

ynijx attention. The writings of AugustiBO

have throughout the world attached much

imjpioitanQe to the word Council and \mr

ca^^e such mighty monarchs or empexoi^

were present, this has been the boast of Ro-

nush prelates : and they fasten .on the Ixanai

" Council" to give weight to their own decisioug.

I care not if the truth which I utter touches

tiieir consciences, it* they have any remaixung.

Let this suffice for the present in speaking- ,gf

Austin's writings about councils. Let m
adve;i; to his opinions respecting the fatheads.

We may collect tiiis information from lus

epistle to St. Jerome :— I have come to this

conclusion, that I consider holy Scripitui;^

alone to 'be free from error. I reftd emv
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^0 Iioly aixd leamol, I do not thert^fore con-

jjder them xjght or true that I xaaist adopt

the Scripture that wisdom aud their words

agcfip/' In G]ra4iaA'£^ " Decretal^" mweover^

a ^M^teuoiB of 4^ji^tiiiiB is produced Irom the

pje&ee to the books on the Trimty, viz

firiend ! vely not upon my w^tings as you

4o upo^ the hply Scripture ; but whatever

finfili ja'^acited writ, which you had not

^eyiou$ly belfevedy believe that withjc^ut hesi-

tatiou. In my writings, however, you must

^adnvkt i¥>thi^ indisputable that you {^e-

^e^i^usly t^ejO)^ cQntroyerti|>le, unless I b^ve

^y my proofe p^uaded you that my deeisiops

air^ true. In th^ same w^y that I peruse the

J^i^ of others, just so will I have n^jne

tregar^pd." What th^i Why, aJl such

^^SHjIges ar^ by tl^e papists fi^rgqtten or

suppressed. Tliiey set Ae &thers, councils

—

4y0 1 even the liomish bishops^ though they,

wepe generally very uninformed persons

—

fklw^lFe all this weighty authority named.

.J^ubtib^^ St* Aiigt^tip^ l»»ye digqQyprejl
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many errors in the £Etthers who preceded

him; and to Austin thus writes St. Je-

rome:— hope you do not expect your

compositions are to rank with, those of apos-

tles and prophets." As to myself, I should

die with shame to set myself up against them
as a rival. What are we then to do ? Must
we subject the Church once more to patristic

and conciliar teaching and practice? This

is the ground taken by Augustine ; but such

a step in us would lead us into error. Are
we then to reject St. Austin ? This is con-

trary to our purpose; for we wish the

Church were more in accordance with the

doctrine of the fathers. Suppose we banish

Austin from their ranks—^the residue of them

would not be of any great value. I will

never refuse to deny to him the chief place,

who has done the best service to the Church

:

before I will reject that luminary I will die

first, and the last day shall sooner arrive*

The best course, however, now to pursue is

to set aside Austin, Bernard, councils, and

£a,thers, and to examine the very first council

of the apostles convened at Jerusalem^ The
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J3reacliers at this council declare that the

sentence of the Holy Spirit is that Christians

must keep tlieinselves fi'om things offered to

i^ols, and blood, and strangled, &c. Shall

we^ then, constitute the government of a

Church after this highest and first model ?

If so, then none must touch the red interior

of the birds, animals, and fishes, and the

game that is strangled by hunters. Shall we
adopt this prohibition? Are the Hebrews
to become directors over our churches and

l^itchens, who will eat no meat with Pagan

or Christian ? Well : begin to compel Chris-

tendom to pay obedience to the decision of

this council : I would say again, as I have

told the Sabbatarians, if you will set the first

example in complying with the Mosaic law,

I will imitate you. Do you object that it is

impossible to re-establish such a council as

the apostolic, because this example is adduced

from too distant an era? This objection

serves you not when we propose to regulate

ourselves after councils ; and here it stands

on record that the Holy Spirit presided.

When opposed to the Holy Spirit^ no distance
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of time or immense gap is of any oonse*.

quejice; and by such subterfuges no con-

science can become secure. Is it our desire

to adhere to the conciliar school? Surely

we must make this council our model before

all others. If not, we may give up all the

rest. Shall we say that it is now impossible

to restore such a council, and tliat it has died

a natural death ? Has it gone and been giyeni

up as the canons are ? I know very well that

the reply from the Vatican will be this—*

The Church has power to abolish the autho^

rity of the apostolic council." But here they

are quite at fault ; for they can bring forward

no witness from the Church that such is the

£sict, or that the council's decrees were au-

nulled* Besides the Churoh had no power

to do so, and it never did nullify any ordi-

nance of the Holy Spirit. Well ! but it fell

(you say) into oblivion without being formally

annulled by the Church, and consequently

it must be restored no more* Ah ! bad logic
|

cries the jurist ; for shall a law not rec^uire

obedience, or shall it become injustice, because

it is disregarded and wtQ negle?^^
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Consider better what is to be done. It is ofno

use to say that the apostolic council has

ceased to be a guide, wluch is true : or that

it is given up by the Church, which is Mse.

Let us understand these matters well before

we commit the Church to the modes of life

prescribed by ecclesiastical councils. If the

first and highest gives us such embarassment,

how shall we dispose of all the rest ? But

liow to appoint them is a thing not easy

to be settled. In steps the pontiff saying, 1

am above all councils—I may convene one

may prevent the meeting of any in eon-

sultation.'"

But I must not forget to resume the subject

of the Nicene assembly—the best and first

general synod after that held by the holy

apostles. One of its decrees commands all

Christians who have grievously sinned to be

debarred from absolution for seven years;

and, i£they die before the septennial penance

be completed, they are to be absolved and to

partake of the Eucharist at the point of death.

But what is the practice now of the advocates

for coujifiils ? They devote dying Cibistians
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vnih the remainder of their penance to piu>

gatory. Another ordinance is, that if a mau
has abjured a military for a religiorts life, but

has taken up arms once more and marched to

battle, he must be deprived of the Eucharist

for seven years. Come, now, follow thia

edict—begin with ungirding the emperor's

sword ; next command Christendom to main-

tarn peace ; no more soldiers are required.

Why, then, have neither pontiffs nor prelates

observed this very decree ? Why have they

always appealed to arms? And how can

they consistently still shout for councils and

feathers ? Why is the military profession

condemned ? Is it lest the religious who em-

.

braced monasticism should forfeit their salva-

tion ? We are in a dilemma. If we establish,

the Nicene decrees, then, like St. Anthony,

we must turn hermits, and kings and subjecte

abandon miUtary duties. If we set this con-

stitution aside, we may dispense with all

conciliar edicts. But I am by no means

persuaded that the blessed Nicene divines

pronounced any such law with the example of

Emperor Constaatine before them, who badi
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rescued the Church from tyrants with none
of St Anton/s monachism, but with tlie

sword of war and victory.

It was during this memorable session at

Nice that the admirable St. Paphnutius

warned the bishops who were inimical to

clerical mamages, and objected strongly

against their insisting upon the separation of

ecclesiastics from their wives. It was ordered

also that no bishop should live with a wife, or

in any woman's society, except with a mother,

or a sister, or aunt, or very near relative.

Here I demur as to the council's being go-

verned by the Holy Spirit ; and I question

whether He oppressed the servants of Christ

with impracticable rules, which exposed the

bishops and clergy to peril and temptation.

It will be objected against me that the holy

feathers and Christian Church have decided to

the contrary. Thus, when Jerome writes

that virginity makes heaven but mar-
riage fills the world, do you suppose that he

intended this opmion should become an article

of faith ? Are we to suppose that no married

person can be saved ? What, then, would
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become of Abraham, and the fathers, and

apostles ? J£ virginity be such an unfailing

way to heayen, then would Christ and his

£Euth prove useless, and many unbaptised hea-

thens have entered there, for they had many
virgins living amongst them. Doubtless St.

Jerome would never have pressed this opinion

upon us for a tenet in our fidth^ though the

Church has approved and sanctioned the

books composed by the fathers; and when

Gregory, Jerome, and the ancient divines

usually interpret the seed, the word of God
(Matt. 3ciii.), some thirty^fold, some sixty,

and some an hundred**fold, as follows—^that

thirty-fold means matrimony, sixty the con-

dition of widows, an hundred-fold the state

of virgins—are we to receive this doctrine in

earnest which is rung and reiterated through

Christendom? I am persuaded those emi-

nent men were far from intending that tlieir

views upon the subject of marriage and con*

tinence should be received as indispensable to

salvation, and that any should be excommu-

nicated and burnt for opposing their reception.

St. Ambrose judged rightly and declared Hmt
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abstmence from marriage was a thing that

might be recommoidedy but not ^oined^

£{apha£dus complams bitt^ly that the sect of

Encratians won estimation for themselves by

a pretended possession of purity. They drank

no wine—even at the very Eucharist they

abstained from tasting it : they refused both

fish and fleshy and thus outdid the very

monks, who devour the former : they avoided

matrimony, and rejected at once both the

aad commandments of the Ahnighty.

Amongst the deceived and perverted saints

mu£^ Jerome be reckoned, who, by his inter-

pretations upon the Ecelesiastes of Solomon^

prevailed on the virgin Blesilla to adopt the

cloistered life. And here I must warn others

against submitting their judgments to be

warped by Jerome's glosses on the book of

Solomon. Far better doctrine would St.

Jerome have taught to his Blesilla had he

said, ^J^esiUa! you must not despise the

and creatures of the Almighty. The
real world is fixed in your heart, in your

senses, your thoughts, aEMi self-will. These

you must break and ma»ke obedient to God's
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ivill. This is the way to despise and forsake

the world : consequeatly, this is not a renun^

elation of the world, where a grey gown and

cowl are assumed with watehings, fasting,

and singing psalms. I will explain to you

the drift ofthis sacred writer. The Almighty

gives you earthly goods ; He gives you to eat

—^then eat : He does not give you to eat

—

then fast : He gives you honour—^then take

it : misfortunes assail you— then bear them

:

He casts you into prison—^then suffer it : He
calls you to a crown—^follow His summous:

again, He dethrones you—^bear that toOp"

Jerome gave directly a contrary counsel.

Therefore, when you speak of and describe a
Christian, you must not make him unlike and

• differing from another ; or represent one as

being a man or woman, a preacher or lay-

man, a prince or pauper, a mechanic or

Carthusian monk ; for, if one saint is better

than I am, tfien must he have a better Sa-

viour, Gospel, and Baptism. But because St*

Peter has raised the dead, and performed

miracles, he certainly may be a brighter and

greater star in heaven than myself; and yet
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not be another sort of star, or possess another

kind of heaven. St. Paul did more and

laboured beyond all the apostles, and still

received not a better office ; nor did he preach

i&nother and better Saviour than the other

apostles. This doctrine strikes at once against

all papal teaching, and against the great de-

ceiver, who will have us believe all that the

pontiff believes ; and the deceiver knows full

well that if the article of human merit be de-

nied, and Jesus Christ be received as a free

gift and eternal life through His righteousness

alone, every one of us can easily reckon on

our fingers, one by one, and repudiate ponti-

fical masses, monachism, purgatory, hagiola-

try, and supererogatory works, and celibacy.

The assembly at Nice decrees that, follow-

ing ancient precedent, the Bishop of Rome
shall admit to his superintendence the circum-

jacent Churches, as the diocesan ofAlexandria

directs those in Egypt. Whatever interpre-

tation may be put upon this decision, I am
thoroughly convinced that this council confers

no dominion upon the Romish liierarch over

' bis neighbouring Churches. It merely com-

D 2
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mends them to his patronage, not out of

any divine right, but in complianoe with pre-

cedent and custom. Moreover, this assc nibly

deprives the pontiffof the Churches in Egypt,

and a£ME»igns them to the see of Alexandria.

We cannot suppose that the Syrian Churches

were not committed to the see of Antioch, or

to that of Jerusalem, and not to the Bomaa
prelate; beeause the Churches in Syria were

situated farther from Rome than firom Alex-

andria in Egypt. Is this council, then, to

have weight with our Churches ? We amst

previously convict the Roman bishop as a

tyrant, and throw into the fire all his bulls

and decretals. This is as much as to my
" The council of Nice is a false authority

;

for it takes away from me (the pontiff) the

sovereignty over all Christendom, and makes
the Alexandrian episcopate my rival." How-
ever, the Turks and thdr Saltan have long

since overthrown this article of Nice with the

overthrow of Alexandria, to show us that

conciliar decisions ax^ not of perpetual obli*

gation, like the articles of tlie Clnistian faith.

We wiU drop oooncils fw the preeeirti and
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tarn to the &th0rs« St Cyprian is one of the

oldest : he wa^ Boxoetixm prior to the Nicene

CQjavocation, a contemporary with the mar-

and died the death of a noble martyr.

He taught with pertinacity that those who
had received baptism at the hands of heretics

must be bapti^ied again. It is well known

that he maintained this opinion to the last,

ti^ugh he was opposed by St, Cornelius,

Bishop of J&ome, and a martyr. St. Austin

laboured to apologise for Cy^riau : his last

aignment was tibat Cyprian's error was

wajshed away in his blood which was shed for

tibe love of Christ. Such is Austin's reason-

ing; and Cyprian's notion of a second baptism

is exploded ; but what shall we do with the

Mhens who maintained his doctrine ? Bishop

Dionysius of Alexandria, the ecclesiastical

historian, writes in a letter to Sixtus, Bishop

of Borne, that the African bishops were not

the first who administered baptism a second

time, and that the council of Iconium had

sanctioned the practice. The council at

Nice evidently adopts the practice iu refer-

ence to the Faulianistg or FhotiniaiM* But
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Augustine at once disputes the point in his

book upon Heresies:" he reasons against

the Donatists being admitted to a second

baptism. Thus, a repetition of baptism will

be rightly maintained against the judgment

of Augustine, and of all on our side ; whilst

the Nicene and previous councils partake of

Cyprian's views. This is in accordance with

the widely circulated apostolical canons,'

which order the baptized heretics to be bap->

tized once .more, and declare the sacra-

ments of the latter to be worth nothing.

Then Cyprian is right. Augustine, and witii

him all consenting Christendom, and our-

selves, too, must succumb, forwho can dispute

against apostolical constitutions ? I for one

will deny that any rule of this sort was ever •

made by the apostles, and recommend the «

pretended traditions to be destroyed. Even our

opponents do not believe them to be genuine.

How then are we to reconcile the Others?

The apostles with Cj^^rian decree a repeti-

tion of baptism—St. Augustine with the

Church decides the contrary. Here are

Apostles and Cyprian at variance with Au-
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gustine and the Churches upon the question

of rejfeating baptism. Is St. Cyprian right

with the Apostles ?—then Austin is wrong

with the Churches; and what is it we are

contending for ? We desire to compare pa-

tristic declarations. Then let us exhibit the

master of Sentences/' who managed things

better than we shall be able to arrange mat-

teis. You will not find in any one council

—

m>9 not in them all—and in aU the Withers,

so much as in the book of " Sentences/' Yet

Peter Longobard speaks too dimly and feebly

i^on faith and justification; but he sets a

sufficiently high value on the grace of God.

We allow that Gratian helps us by his labours

in harmonising councils. Still he is not so

dear or so &ir as the master of Sentences;"

because he is too much attached to the su-

premacy of Rome.

I know of no council or fitther from whom
you might find out and learn the whole of

the principles of Christianity. Thus, the

Nicene assembly employed itself exclusively

in determining that Jesus Christ is truly God;

the synod at Constantinox3le decreed that
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tiie Holy Spirit is God ; at Ephesw it was
asserted that Jesus Christ does not consist of

two persons, but of one only ; and at Chalcc-

don, that Jesus possessestwo natures and not

merely one. These are the four great su*

pi-eme councils, and they delibesrate upon

none other than these points. But surely

this is not the whole of our instruction in the

Christian fiuth. St. Cyprian occupies hkoh

self in pointing out the Christian's ohligatiofli

to suflPer resolutely and die for the faith, and

he rebaptises heretics. St. Hikury vindicates

the Nicene assembly, and the doctrine of

Christ's real Grodhead, and expounds a few

psalms. St. Jerome extols virginity and the

lS£e of hermits. St. Chrysostom gives in-

structions upon prayer, &etingf alm^ving,

and patience. There is much indeed in St«

Ambrose ; but Augustine is the most copious

ci all, and therefore the master of Senten-

ces" was most deeply indebted to him. If

you were to collect both the Others and^

coimcils in one view, you would not make out

all the principles of the Gospel. It is certain

that the Holy Spirit has not left to councils
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and fieithers the great work of making all

good, and that He has warned tiie Church

that it must prove all things, and be careful

against building straw, hay, and wood on the

fimndati^m (1 Cor. iv). Here is no secret or

feeble argument; but a plain and powerful

prophecy, which foretels that there would

arise in the centre of the Church builders

—

that is, teachers of wood, straw, and hay ; who,

nevertheless, rest upon the basis or tbe

foundation ; butthey must suiier loss through

fire and yet be saved. For these per-

sons most not be confounded with heretics,

because the latter laid some other foundation.

But the former rest upon the foundation—

in other words, on the £Buth of Christ. They

shall be saved and be called the saints of

Godj although they have hay, straw, and

wood which must be burnt by the fire of holy

Scripture ; and so not prove a bar to their

salvation. Just so speaks St. Austin—^^^I

may eiT, but I ^vill not be an heretic." For

heretics not only err, but will not allow them-

selves to be rightly informed: they detend

their error as truth, and resist both ugoinbt
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manifest light and against their own consoi^

euce. Austin, on the contrary, is willing

immediately to confess his error and reject it,

and cannot be an heretic even if h» be M
error. In the same spirit also act all otheir

saints, and with earnestness shake off their

hay, straw, and wood into the fire, in order

to remain on the secure ground of salvation.

In this manner we have ourselves acted, and

continue so to do.

Hence, as it cannot be otherwise in thb

case ofthe Others (I am speaking of the holy

and good ones), whenever they build without

Scripture—^that is, without gold, silver, and

precious stones—then they do but build wood,

straw and hay: consequently, we must be

sure to follow the judgment of St. Paul, and

learn to distinguish between gold and wood,

between silver and straw, and between pre^^

* cious stones and hay. Oh! let us not be

seduced by vain clamour to admit gold and

wood to be the same thing, to regard silver

and straw as one, and look upon pearls and

hay as equal. And we cannot Mi to observe

this jnarvellous procedure on the part of the
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Holy Spirit, in having determined to commu-
sioate to the world all the books of the Old

and New Testaments through the hands of

tke sons of Abraham. The Almighty has not

pennitted one of the pages of the Bible to be

written by us, Gentiles: He never chose

prophets and apostles from the heathen world

:

unto the Jews alone were committed the

oracles of God : He showed His word unto

Jacob—His statutes and ordinances unto

Israel: He hath not dealt so with any other

nation ; and the Lord Jesus says, ^* Salvation

is of the Jews." Oh, blessed Lord God !—if

the Christian faith must depend upon men,

and be based upon the word of men, what

necessity is there for our possessing holy writ ?

Oh ! if holy Scripture had not done all for us,

aiul been preserved, the Church would long

since have been removed altogether, with no

better supporters than canons, councils, and

fathers. We must use other language than

such as has prevailed concerning conciliar

and patristic precedents; let not human
dreams usm'p the authority of ruling over us

as they do in tihe schools, where they oppose
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{he Thomists to the Seotists, the Alberti^ts

to the Occamists. It is of but litde import-

ance what we so generally hear, m., that we
must believe the decisions of councils, or

v»iiat Jerome, Augustine, and other holy

£ithers have written. And ih6agh you will

be thus addressed—^*'Ah! should you not

believe the holy fathers ? " you can still reply,

God will not allow tis : St. Austin biust

yield to Him." You will never cease to hear

the often repeated allegations—"Oh! Hitfs

have the holy councils determined. So has

the Church commanded. This custom las

prevailed from ancient tim^s. Must We then

refuse credence to such authorities ? May we
reject what the learned hare recommended ?"

For we have hitherto been constrained to

follow tliicc scliools of theology. In the

first place, the dogmas of St. Thomas, who
l>orroA\'ed them from the heathen stores of

Aristotle
; secondly, human constitutions and

precepts wluch are called the decretals of the

holy Christian Church; and, thirdly, the

claim to infallibility which it arrogates ; and
'sve ha^ 0 been told that we have not had sense
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e]^))igl^ ta cQii^relieud the holy ikthers, and

tljjit whatever the pontiff and the Churcli

prescribe^ the same is the Holy Spmt and

the word of God. " Yes (it is aiiiraicd), tlio

Church of Christ for ever possesses the Holy

Spirit, who will not suffer it to err or fail.

'

But let the Church be who or what it v/ill,

you cannot utter a better sentence than the

foUowing, " I am neither Lutheran nor Ro-

manist for neither Luther nor the pontiff

died for you or for your Master ; but Christ

alone died for thee, and thou must call thyself

Christian. But if you should be persuaded

that the teacliing of Luther is evangelicali

whilst that of the prince papal is anti-scrip-

turali then you surely ought not to cast Luther

utterly off ; but you should confess, let Lutlicr

be a deceiver pr a saint, that does not affect

you : his doctrine is not his own, but springs

from Chiist himself ; for you are not to bo

Luther's l^ut Christ's disciples : and it is not

sufficient when you say, Luther, Peter, or

Paul said this. It i$ to no pui^ose to quote

3tf Beruj^rd, Francis, or many more saints,

and say, I hold neither with Luther nor with
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any man, but with the holy Gospel, and with

tiie holy Church, or with the Romish Church.

Such a confession would not profit you in

the absence of that vital faith which unites

you unto your Redeemer for wisdom^ and

righteousness, and sanctification, and redemp-

tion. And what in truth is the holy Church

of Christ—what is its name ? Do our Pa-

pists teach us in this day any other holiness

than that which is inherent in us and which

can be attained by works ? In all the vast

variety of legends of the saints there is not

one w hich ever once truly describes a saint^

or a baint according to Christian holiness—

that is, one who was sanctified after the pu-»

rity of faith. All their holiness amounts to

this—^that they prayed Very much, fiisted^

laboured, and chastised the body, lay hard

and wore mean dresses, went on pilgrimage

to Rome, to Mary of Loretto, to St. James

of Compostella, and adored the pontiffs su-

premacy over the Church. No one appeare

to know what was the Gospel—what Christ

was—what Baptism signified, or confession,

or the sacrament^ or £uth» the spirit and fleah.
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I will here add an interpretation of the forty-

fifth Psahn invented by onr saints, and take

the ninth verse :
" Upon thy right hand did

stand the queen in gold of Opliir;" and

thirteenth verse : Her clothing is ofwrought

gold.*' These words they have thus explained.

The Church of Christ has a golden garment

•^that is, iaith or love ; but the clothing of

wrought gold, &c., means that in one par-

ticular bishopric so many masses are to be

Celebrated ; in another so many lessons will

be read at matins ; in this choir hoods will

be worn over the head; in another they will

fall below the shoulders. Only look into all

their histories, and mark how they tell us

both where holiness begins and where it ends.

Out of so many thousand examples I will

fix upon but one, and relate the substance to

be found in the "Marial," where the wor-

shippers of the virgin are bidden to approach

her with offerings. The story stands thus :

—

There was a highway robber who lived a

wicked life, except on one occasion, when he

came to church without danger at Candle-

imas, |n honour of our lady*' He observed
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U^t th^ people o£Gprod pennies and tap^rf

ou ber altar; 1^ %^wi$e made lus

ing, aud sub^ei^u^ntiy w£|s takeu, and eon^

dcwned and l^ged. Hid 9Piil wo^ld ^9S99

gone 0 fi^s^ry, ba^ i^ot a good mg^l ^pped
the evil one, apd a$ked why he was hurrying

i(; to perditiDiu Th^ angel preaeiM;^^ the

robber's penny and tappf which h^d h^eu

Q&vedj and the robber was advised to go to

Im pi^P ofjudgment wit^ ttie peqny in

])i$ le|i hand as a shiel4, and to take tU^

taper vfi )us right for a swosd or spear fx>

re^ut the adversary. He did sp; hi^ $ov(l

iSben returned to the body, and he was taken

dpwa ^om the gibbet> and led 4 good life fyjp

the future. This i§ the legend of the " Ma^
rial»" aitd such are vfi tbe Chinch eyeryinrhi^

the same marialia, stellaria, rosaria, ^oipons^^

ria> and books of the barefoot and preaching

i&iars ; who are just a$ ready to r^peal^ tb»t

candle or kreutzer offered to our blessed

lady could save an impenitent thief and mur**

derer without Christ, without £^th. For i^

tliis history we s.ee tlxere was no repejitance,
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^H^'^rings li& of €)u:ist; whm this xois*-

creaut suffered for liis si^s. Indued I Lave

fiUefi ^tb surprise and di^leasure

b^p4)^^ Chiirchhas awai'ded to St. Jerome

of " Teacher^' of the Church, and

tp pcigeii that of M^ter^' iu the Church;

for jit WOUI4 be very difficult to detect in

fbepr ^xitmgs satiis&atoiy statements of the

qg;h|^Qu$Qfi^ Qi iaith. Out of the books of

these two diviucs you could not furnisli the

4^sciiption ofa C^nstiaii. They flounder too

much among ^Ilggpriej^i aud are enamoured

lyijth §^lfrighteousness, and works, and merit

;

and i^nstii^ f^Vf^f^ to haire escai)ed their

errors, qjijy because he was goaded on by the

Pelagi^ to iniT^tigate aiid defend the doc-

trines q£ gratuitous justification^ and of the

ins^ciency of man's works to deserve a mer-

oihX judgment ; and, though I speak of their

error^^ I am not aii?ious to blot out their

names entirely ; nor do I iptend to associate

theuf ^loth thep: successors as equally vain

and igufirant.

Vfff niiisty therefore, be on our guard; and

tbfix)^ Witb ttn&tM4:64 ji^^eut—{ m^m
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•

Jerome, Origen, and other fitthers : yes, the

whole school of Alexandria. Such are the
writers of the present day, who allegorise the

whole Scripture as alluding to the blessed

virgin, when they can find any little word
that can be ascribed to a woman. The high-

est theologians, such as Augustine, B^nai^
and those who were their elders, as Cyprian
and Tertullian, and such men, went openly
to work with the Scripture, and therefore

explained it rightly and clearly. Yet in

questions of contifoversy they were wont to
swerve from the straight path. You will see

them departing from Scripture in their argu-
ments with Arius ; and so does Jerome when
he opposes Jovinian, or when Augustine
attacks the Manicheans, and Bernard the
advocates for the freedom of the will. You
must teaeh the Gospels (they say) according
to the exposition of holf " Scripture, as ap-
proved by the universal holy Chuixh. But
where do we find the Gospels expounded
according to Scripture ?—and who are the
teachers approved by the universal Church
For St. Ambrose, Austin, and such writew
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are unknown out of the Latin Church. I

would not recommend the pontiff to insist

that the people be taught the Gospels aiter

the commentaries of Augustine, Ambrose,

Gregory, Hilary, and such men, if he wishes

to retain his post. I have often wished for a

short commentary upon the whole Bible to be

made for preachers, particularly in Latin.

Such an attempt was conceived by that excel-

lent man Nicholas de Lyra. His labours

ought not to be despised and thrown aside,

although they are susceptible of improvement.

At the mention of this word they exclaim—

>

What, the Bible ! the Bible is the heretic's

book : we must read the learned writers."

This I know ; for I was reared in the midst

of them, and all this I have seen and heard.

Scotus writes that no man can prove by

Scripture the article of Christ's descent into

hell. Occam declares no man can prove by

Scripture that the grace of God is requisite

fi>r a good work. These are two of their

best men : of what sort must the others be 2

Thomas Aquinas, the master of all masters,

quite outdoes them by affirming that tQ
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become a monk i^^ of equfil ya1u« with, being

bO'ptised; and for this lie recciyed i^ontifical

oaaomeation*

But here comes that master, the pon^ifl^

with his bishops, styliBg themselves the sue-

oessois of Chii&t aad his apostles, who have

the boldness to overrule the word of Jesus,

and to set a^ide His apostles with this ex-

travagant preteixsiou;
—"What the apostles

preached is not enough, or the light of the

£bly Spirit reflected by them ; but we must

listen to and hold fast the decisions of the

holy &thers, councils and pontifls, bec9.use

they have taught more and more subliaj^ly

than the very college of the apostles." Yet

«m we sore that our Lord and Saviour wa3

no mere pretender^ speaking in half words

;

and whilst He styles Himself the light of the

worlds thea must His doctrine alone ba suih-

cient to illuminate this world, and render

evwy other uimeeessary. I mjfiintain that

whatever is besides it» in the way pf t^chiijigv

amounts to sheer darkness, as is quite palpa*

bl^ in the books issued by thn papal press,

p^ipaL univen^ti^dii and honuUe$ p^e^i^i^l^t^
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in the Bdmish Chnrcli, however they md.y be

recommended by the £air names of "Scrip-

ture," Gospel/' " Christian Church," " God's

Word," &c. When Hie eyes of the simple

fall on these legends, they think within them-

selves, "Oh I this is certainly troe" At
length they proceed a step further and ex-

claim, Whoever will be a Christian must

retaoimce his secular dignity, lay down his

sword, have no possession whatever, and put

on a dark dress," &e. And if the pontiff falls,

it is a&rmed that Germany must be ruined.

Ah ! if Luther had not come and preached

his opinions, the papacy woald hare firinly

maintained its position ; but let any one say

that the Christian Church must go to pieces,

I myself would draw the sword, and carry

wood, straw, and fire to consume him and

his fiklse prophecies. Let us confide the

safety of the Church to the supremacy of its

High Head in heaven ; and remember, it is

written, the word of the Lord endureth for

ever, and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against either.

I will put one more question to them^'let
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them say who ever told them that the fathers

are clearer than the Sciipture, and not rather

more obscure ? How so, if I can assure them

they understand the fitthers just as little as

they do Scripture? The Spirit has spoken

in the fathers. Granted : but He has spoken

a vast deal more in His own Scriptures ; and

if a man does not understand the Holy Spirit

in His own writings, can I suppose hun

capable of understanding Him in any other

composition? I cannot endure the wrong

they put upon the Scriptures when they

insinuate that they are obscure, and require

the elucidation of the fathers, and so seek

the light in darkness. Thus the Withers are

added as authority to Scripture, just as if

something official were required to make up

for deficient information ; although Scripture

without gloss at all is the sun and perfect

brightness^ and not the reverse. But Komish.

usages and laws are thrust upon Christendom

as equally binding with holy writ, all the

while that the Greeks and Orientals are quite

as much Christiaus, and yet have not sub-

mitted to papal customs—to the dominatioii
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of the Italian pontifex, which arose, according

. to St John's apocalyptic vision (Rev, xiiL 2),

when the dragon gave his power, and Ixity seat,

iOkd great authority " to the beast, with the

seven heads and ten horns, which happened

when the pontiff induced Charlemagne, and

through him all succeeding emperors, to be-

come his obedient vassals, and to admit his

supremacy over the imperial prerogatives.

Let this suffice for the present, that we may
take breath.

END OF FIEST TAilT,

F
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THE SECOND PAllT.

In the first place, in reference to councils,

the word " Concilium " requires us to clear

up an immense mass of obscurily, even more

than the fathers and churches. I will, how-

ever, not take up my stand with any judge

or master, but state my own opinions. If any

man can succeed better, I wish him thanks

and luck. Amen. I adopt for my motto

the language of Hilary upon the subject of

the Trinity—^that is, "if a man wishes to

comprehend language, let him understand

why or for what reason it is employed."

Actions also are to be comprehended only

through the knowledge of their causes or

motives. I will give a homely illustration of

my meaning. I will instance a rustic ac-

cusing another in the following terms :

—

" Kand judge ! this fellow calls me an un*

principled knave." These words taken by

themselves intimate that the complainant has
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been treated with great injustice, and yet

they might be thorough &brieations ; for the

accused steps forward and assigns his reasons

for uttering the words, and adds, " Worthy

judge ! he is an unprincipled knave : he was

lashed out of the town of N on account

of his misdeeds : he very narrowly escaped

the gibbet tiu ough the intercession of some

humane individuals ; and here, in my house, Le

wants to charge me." Upon this the judge

understands the words not as at the first, and

this lesson he repeatedly learns by his daily

experience in the administration of justice*

To return ; let this reasoning apply to the

words which our Kedeemer speaks to the

apostle Peter, viz ;—" What thou bindest on

earth shall be bound in heaven, and what

thou loosest, shall be loos^." The sublime

pontiff lays hold on these letters, and bears

thwi away to the fool's paradise^ and thus in-

terprets them—" What I do in heaven and

earth is all right. I have the key to bind

and to loose all without a single exception."

But when the cause of this address to Peter

is examined, we discover that the Saviour is

speaking of binding and loosing sins, and .that
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the keys refer to the kingdom of heaven, into

which no impenitent person shall find entrance

but remain bound, and the forgiven alone

shall be admitted. The language, therefore,
'

does not establish the power of St. Peter ; but

represents the final condition of the penitent

and impenitent. Nevertheless the papal lord

£ibrieates, in the stead of these two keys, a
pair of picklocks, for the crowns of monarchs

and their exchequers, to phmder the whole

world, and to gain men's persons and posses-*

sions. Like a simpleton, he regai'ds the bare

words, but not their meaning. There are a
great many expressions in Scripture which

contradict each other according to the words;

but, if you investigate the causes why they

were uttered, all becomes right : and what,

in truth, is the whole state and condition of

mankind but a perfect contradiction and op*^

position, until the real truth is listened to ?

But enough of this.

THE NICENE COUNCIL.

We are at length to handle the subject of the

council of Nice, which was assembled for the
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following reasons. The noble Emperor Gon-

stantine had already embraced the faith of

Christ, and procured peace for its disciples

« from tyrants and persecutors. He was filled

"vvith a very ardent belief and heartfelt cou-

'viction of the truth, insomuch that he de*

prived his brother-in-law, Licinius, of the

sceptre, though he had married Constantia,

his sister, and had been elevated to joint

empire; for Licinius would not listen to

innumerable remonstrances against his san-

guinary treatment of Christians. When Con-

stantine had settled every tiling peacefully,

and secured the Church of Christ in pros-^

perily, he prepared for distant war with the

Persians. Just as all things were going on

well, the author of evil stirred up Arius, a

presbyter at Alexandria, against his bishop.

He aimed at overturning the ancient £edth in

reference to the divinity of Jesus Christ, and

not a few pi^csbyters and highly learned pre-

lates joined him. He pretended to be a

martyr for the truth's sake, and to be a suf-

ferer at the hands of Alexander his bishon.

agaiost whom h9 directed most malicious

v2
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charges, because the diocesan was agaiiftb'

Iiim. The quarrel soon reached the imperial

ear. Gonstantine at once acted like a very

wiseprince. It was his wish to smother the

flame before it became a wide spreading con-

flagration. He wrote letters both to the

Bishop Alexander and the Presbyter Arius^

It was impossible for any words to exceed his

in kindness and earnestness : he pointed out

to them his own great exertions in procuring

tranquillity for Christians throughout the

empire ; but, should they now become the

authors of discord, the converted heathea

would receive a bad impression, and perhaps

£ali again from the faith, and so indeed it fell

out to his bitter mortification. This put a
stop to his expedition against the Persians.

In one word—it is a liumble Christian letter

considered as ccmiing firam such an emptor
to two subjects. I confess it appear^ to me
to verge towards the excess of humility.

Nevertheless, such a letter as it was, it did not

prevail with the two disputants. Arius had

made himself the chief of a eonsidefaUe fius;

tion, and was determiaed to ntake head
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agaiturt his bishop. The exceDent monarch

did not yet give up his mediation, bat sent a

personal dispatch by a bishop universally re-

' speoted and celebrated, who was called Osius,

and who came from Cordova, in Spain, to

reooneile ittese two mm in Alexandria and

ail Egypt. Yet tliis plan also &aled. The

flame began to spread wader, just as when a

forest is set on fire. The last scheme resorted

to by the worthy and imperial peace-maker

was to issue a summons for tibe best and

most renowned prelates to meet £com all

countries. The mules and horses belonging

to the states were required to convey them to

the assembly at Nice, with a view to settle

the state of the Church by their councils.

Then came the true and numwous bishops

and excellent fathers into conference, and

these particularly renowned bishops, James,

of the s^ of NisilHS, and Paphnutius, dio-

cesan of Ptolemais. They had severally suf-

jared severe cruelty at the hands of Lioinius,

and worked miracles. Still there were seve-

ral Arian bidiops mingled widi them. The

^fig^or »ow at. length i^ighted, and
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hoped to setde the affiur Mdth satis&ction:

he treated them all with marked distinction^

Some then proceeded to bring charges brfore

the imperial judge ; bishop accused bishop^

and the emperor was solicited to pronounce

judgment* He gave them to understand

what his opinion was, and that was, that he

had nothing to do with episcopal disputes

;

that he wished the article concerning Jesus

Christ to be established ; that he had not sum-

moned the council on account of their peiw

sonal disagreements ; but, when they would

not desist from strife, he ordered all the

charges without one exception to be brought

that he might hurl them into the flames:

and, besides, he gave them this good advice,

that he could not think of turning judge over

them whom the Almighty had ordained for

judges oyer him ; and he finally admonished

them to address themselves to the main
question.

Let us follow Constantine, and see him
entering the coimcil, and tlicu seating him-

self in the centre of the bishops on a chair

lower thap theirst Silve^teri thi^ Bux^
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bishop, was absent ; but, according to certain

accounts, lie sent two presbjrters as his proxy

;

and when at length Eustathius, Bishop of

Antioch, president of the council, had

thanked and commended 'the emperor for his

services, the offensive dogma of Arius was

publicly read, (for, apparently, he was not

present in person for he was not a bishop or

a representative)—a doctrine which denied

Jesus Christ to be God, and affirmed Him to

be a creature, the workmanship of the Al-

mighty, A great deal more upon this sub-

ject is detailed in history. Instantly the

holy fathers and bishops rose from their seats

in agitation, and tore the proposition into

pieces and pronounced it false. Thus was

Arius openly condemned almost without due

solemnity by the council, so grieved were the

fathers, so insupportable was it to their ears

to catcfar the impious tenet of Arius. All the

bishops subscribed their names to his con-

demnation, and even the Arian prelates added

their signatures^ though certainly with a de-

ceitful mind, as appeared afterwards, with the

exceptioxi of two Egyptian bishops, who did
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not sign. The emperor thus cauBod the

eouneil to meet daily, and with his own hand,

a^d the council's, wrote letters to all parts oi

the world giving an account of the proceed-

ings. He felt the greatest satisfaction at the

subject being dispatched and settled: he

treated the members of the assembly in a

very Iriendly manner, but more particularly

those who had suflfered for the faith. The
cause of the assembling this council is very

evident, and the business it performed wa^

that it supported the ancient article of faith

pertaining to Christ's real and true Godhead^

now attacked by the subtlety of Alius. It

was his wish to confute this tenet, and alto*

gether proscribe it, and it ended in his own
condemnation.

But tills council neither originated nor aa«

thorised it, as though it had not been pre^

viously adopted by the Church. It luerely

confirmed the truth against the recent heresy

of Arius, as is evident from the £sict that th^

fathers would not tolerate it and tore the

thesis. This conduct shows that they had

previously taught, and had been taught, differ*^
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ently from the age of the apostles to their

own day in the Church. Else what would

haye become of those Christians, who, ante-

cedently to the council for more than three ^

hundred years, had maintained this tnith ever

since the apostles' and the Lord Jesus Christ's

days, and prayed and called on Him as the

one true God, and had died for that confession,

and continually suffered martyrdom ?

But I must not omit the statement of an

error which is propagated in the assertion

that councils are invested with power and

right to establish new articles of belief and

abolish the old. This is not true. Such a

proposition we, Christians, must also rend to

tatters. No councils have done this, and

never could tliey have done it ; because tbe

"articles of feiih must not emanate from ter-

restrial councils, as if they arose out of a secret

and new suggestion ; but they must be openly

given and revealed from heaven through the

Holy Spirit. If not, they are no articles of

fiuth, which will presently appear. That

Jesus Christ is God was not a newly invented

'and received doctrine by the Nicene divines.
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bat revealed to the apostles by the Holy.

Spirit on the day of Pentecost. It has re-

mained and descended from the apostles

down to this council, and so came down in,

a straight line to ourselves, and will remain^

too, down to the end of the world, according

to the words of Jesus, " I am with you even,

to the end of the world."

1^ indeed, we could bring no greater au^

thority than this council to defend this article,

we should be sorely put to it ; and for one X

would withhold my own concurrence, and pro^

test against its decision for being no more

than the judgment of men. But the Evaji-

gelist St. John, and St. Paul, Peter, and thQ

rest of the apostles maintain it with eamest^p

ness, and afford u$ good ground and defence

to make us confident. This <» reat truth was

revealed to them through the gift of the

Holy Spuit from heaven ; from them the

Church received it prior to this council ; and
this council received it from the Church;

for the Church powerfully defended itself

with the Scripture, and more especially with,

the Gospel of St. John, in ite sharp disputa^
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tions both before this councily and during its

debates and after its dissolution, as the trea^

tises written by Athanasius and Hilary testify.

So also declares the Tripartite^ (lib. 5. cap*

22)'—"The faith is based upon apostolic

Scriptures at Nice." Thus, this article, con-

cerning the divinity of Christ, is the main

object of the council
; yes, it is its sum and

substance, for which it met every day and

adjourned.

Upon a subsequent day, however, when the

Emperor Gonstantine was not intbrmed of

the councirs sitting, the divines again met

and attended to other affidrs relating to tiie

external and temporal govenmient of the

Church. They did not forget, we are sure,

to renew the charges which Gonstantine had

previously consigned to the flames, and re-

fused to take into adjudication. The greater

part of the discussions related exclusively to

sacerdotal disputes: for instance—that two

bishops must not reside in one city—that no

bishop must strive to obtain a greater see and

give up a lesser^that the clergy or ofGicials

of the Church must not quit their parishes,

a
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and kdmiB into otibers by removing from

riloiift to nlnAA—AliAi: nn acdinaJioii fihould. bfi

granted by one diocesan to tbe c^ndidat^s

belonging to anotiier bidiop's ymsdistim

W06fxt with his knowledge and coosent-r-thyE^

no bisliop sliould receive an applicant who
luidbeeu rejGoted by another prdLate-^-that

the Bishop of Jerusalem should retain his

aaoient privilege of superiority above the

rest i and other controversies of this desorip-

tion. But who can regard these points as

«rticlas4xf &itii? And v^iiot dificoveries ^oan be

made upon these subjects with proi&t to the

people ? What have the Churches and mul*

titadeto do wiliheiijch affidzs?—unless indaed

we desii'ed to teach by these instances, as it

ware out of aa history , that during this period

there were in ev^ corner of the Churdi

bishops, priests, clergymen, and laymen, who

acted 80 obstinately, improperly, aad iiregu-^

larly, that they were iar more eager for

honour, power, and influence, than fat the

glory of the Almighty and His kingdom, and

were therefore to be guarded against as crea-

ting mspioioii. U is quite oectaki, then, thftt
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OemsUortiiie oosvoked tibe ootiMil Cmt y^ry

diffeteirt objects. Had he desired to md^mlk

only such affairs, he might have easily done

m before thd movraieBt of Arias. Neithef

were they all estimable persons who eonsti^

tttted iAm oooncil—^Very one ww boI a peiv

feet PaphnatiuS) a James, an Eustathius, and

men of such a stamp. Amongst them are

reekoned seventeen Ariaa binhops, whof from

their great consequence, succeeded in gaining

and deceiving others. The history of Theo-

doret says that the articles amounted to

twenty: Ruffinus makes them twenty-three.

Whether the Arians, with the assistance of

others, added some afterwards or removed

any, or put other articles in their place, in-

stead of those whieh were reeommended by

Paphnutius, relating to the wives of presby-

ters, there is no mention of sueh a &et} there*

fore^ I cannot say anything upon the subject.

Of this, however, I am quite sure, that what-

ever decrees were committed to writing, they

at length died away in oblivion, and can

never rise agaiA to light, as Co&staiitlne'e

deed significantly expressed, whea he |^t

them into the £j:e to be burned. For no
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one now holds them, nor can they be kept.

According to the words of St. Paul, they

were hay, straw, and wood built upon the

foundation ; and, therefore, in the course of

time were destroyed by fire, as is the case

with other temporal and useless tilings. Had
they, however, been articles of fsdth or the

commandments of the Almighty, they would

certainly have kept their ground to the

present day, like the article relating to the

divinity of the Son of God.

THE CONTROVERSY ON EASTER.

There is, however, a little piece of the

articles which may be called the wood that

sticks &st to the present hour, and attracts

notice—namely, that which relates to Easter-

day. This very article we do not hold at all

correctly, if the geometricians and astrono*

mers are right ; since the equinox does not

continue to fell now on the same period as

then by a considerable interval, which causes

our Easter frequently to fall too late in the

year. Close to the times of the apostles the

controversy arose, and the bishops betrayed
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a senseless eagerness and bitterness upon a

subject for which men should not have ever

been termed heretics and branded, through

difference of opinion. Some desired to have

it observed upon the same day with the Jews,

and in accordance with tlie law of Moses:

others, to avoid this judaizing tendency, pre-

ferred to celebrate it on the Sunday following

;

for, so long back as one hundred and fifty

years before the Nicene council, Victor,

Bishop of Rome, who died a martyr, excom-

municated all the bishops and churches in

Asia, because they did not keep Easter on

the same day witli the see of Rome—so eai'ly

did the Romish bishops grasp at majesty and

power. But Ireueus, Bishop of Lyons in

Gaul, who had been intimate with Polycarp,

one of the disciples of St John the Evange-

list, reproved him and hushed tho matter,

by inducing Victor to suffer the Churches to

peaceably follow their own custom. Con-

stantine, therefore, was obliged to undertake

the affair, and help in settling it at the

council ; and he sent out a decree for having

'Easter-'day kept uniformly throughout the
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world. (Tripart. ix. ch. 38.) In this present

time it is highly necessary to have another

reformation and correction of the calendar,

to bring back Easter unto its proper season

;

but none may set about it except the high

dignitaries of emperors and kings, for whom
it will be necessary to send out the same

unanimous commandment for all the world

when they will have Easter henceforward

kept. For if one nation were to b^in the

alteration and not be followed by its neigh-

bour, and if the affidrs of this world relating

to yearly markets, masses, and other cus-

toms, were not settled on the same Easter-

day, the inhabitants of one nation would

necessarily proceed to the market of another

at the wrong time, and there would follow

a concision and disarrangement of public

business. But the time might be easily

appointed by the high ruling powers, since

the whole diihculty has been already sur-

mounted by astronomers, and a general order

alone is wanting to settle the day. In this

matter we retain this wooden chip of the

Nicene statutes, and Easter^day is stiU con^
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tiaued on a Sundajr. The festival is move-

able and appointed in such a way as it can

be matured ; for they call them Festa Mohilia

—I call them rocking festivals—because the

annual Easter, with its dependent festivals,

is ovOT sometimes early and at othw times

late in the year ; but falls upon no fixed cer-

tain day like other festivals. The cause of

this moving the festival may be attributed

to the old feathers from the beginning of

Christianity, and to their desire of holding

Easter at the point of time prescribed by

Moses ; namely, at the fiill moon March

nearest the equinox. And yet they did not

wish very much to judaize, or with the

Isradites to keep Easter at foil moon ; but

gave up, like Christians, the particular point

of Moses's law, and chose the Sunday after

the March foil moon : and so it happened in

the very last year, 1538, that the Hebrews

kept their Passover on the eve of the Sunday

after Jnvocavit^ as it is called by our Church
—^that is, quite five weeks befiire we cele-

brated our Easter. The Jews, indeed, treat

Urn practice of Christiw3 with udigule wd
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scorn as quite a blunder : and yet they are

ignorant of the true time for keeping their

Passover. This serves to root them firmer

in their unbelief. This business causes us

also no small trouble, and we would give

anything to see the calendar corrected by the

reigning authorities, without whose consent

it is impossible to do anything, much less

to consult for its settlement. Li my opinion^

truly, it happened to the Nieene counsellors^

as Jesus Christ declares in Matthew ix., that

if a man mend an old garment witb a new

piece the rent becomes worse. They desired

to take a piece of the old law of Moses, vis.,

to take into consideration the full moon of

March ; this is the old garment. Afterwards

they would not choose for their Easter-day

the actual day of full moon, like Christians,

through Christ set free, from Moses's law i
•

but they appointed the following Sunday'

and this is the new piece added to the old

garment. How much better would they have

acted in suffering the law of Moses to be

totally dead and disregaded in the appoint-

9x^nt oi Easter, and in haying nQthing
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to do with the old garment ! For after it,

was fiilfilled in Jesus Christ, it completely

vanished away through His suflerings and

resurrection; it became extinct and en-

tombed for ever when he rent the veil

in the temple, and subsequently overthrew

Jerusalem with the priestly and princely

orders, and totally abolished the law and all

ordinances : wherefore, they iDhoulJ have

reckoned the day of His passion, His burial,

and resurrection after the solar course
;
they

ought to have marked and fixed it in the

calendar on a given day, as they did with

Christmas day, New-year's day, of the three

holy kings, Candlemas, and the Annunciation

of the blessed virgin, St« John's day, and

several other festivals ; for the latter are

called fixed and not moveable feasts. They

would have thus enabled the people every

year to know for certain when £aster-day

and its dependent festivals must &I1, and

avoided such a great inconvenience and dis-

putation as have arisen. ^'Yes (you say);

but Sunday must be honoured on account of

Christ's resurrection, which is for that reason
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styled the Lord's day, and Easter too must

be fixed upon it : since Jesus reYived at the

end of the Sabbath, or, as we say, on the eve

of Sunday." This is yerily an ntgamenb

that weighed much with them; but if we
prefer to say the Lord's day instead of Sun-

day, why should we not call all those days

upon which Easter must fall the day of the

Lord ? Is not Ghristmi^ day also the LoitPo

day—^that is^ one which is deeply connected

with the Redeemer, as it was the nativity ?

Yet tills festiyal does not &11 every year on a
Sunday ; still it is called Christmas—that is,

Ike day of the Lord Jesus Christ, though

perhaps it might happen on a Friday, since

it is computed by the sun's course, and

obtains a fixed letter and number in tiie

calendar. Just so Easter might have been

appointed on a particular letter in the calen-

dar, whether its number fell on a Friday w
a Wednesday, as is the case with Christmas*

Thus we should have escaped altogether from

Moses's law, with his fiill March moon, in

the same way as no question is asked whether

the moctt be at the Ml or net in adverting to
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Christmas : yve should h^-ve continued to

hdd EBai&i: on a day goveinad by the solar

Qdur&e, without taking the mooxx into the

aeeoant. My advice after all is^ to let tlie

festival of Easter take its course, and to hold

it as is now the custom and shall be held

;

azid alloyv the old garment to be mended and

rant, as I said. Let E^^ter be moved back*

ward and forward until the last day, or until

the mooarohs of the world settle the subjed;

-with unanimity and uniformity, in conse-

quence <of t^e fore-named reasons; and we
jmy keep m Easter every day with the

preaching and believing the Gospel of Jesus

Jdm^ whilst oth^ have been moving their

Easter for fourteen hundred yea^s. It is np

h&cesy or sin, as the ancients imagined, to

make changes in the day of Easter. The
sarcasms of the Jews may be retorted on

tix^ own headSf who know how to keep

their Passover better than we do om: Easter

;

for they cannot see that the Redeemer has

fttlfiUed the Passover, and abrogated that

type of Himself above fifteen hundred years.

Ifitm e^t our above Moses^ aad over

•
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all. Let us hear his own words, "The Son

of Man is Lord over the Sabb^jth"—how
much more then is He " Lord over Easter^''

and over Pentecost ; botli of which high days

were esteemed less than the Sabbath in the

Mosaic code, and neither of these days is

inscribed upon the Sinaic tables; but they

both stand in another division of the Mosaic

law. Let us appeal to St. Paul, who strictly

forbids believers to bind themselves to the

observance of an holy day, a festival, or anni-

versary of Moses (Gal. iv., Col. ii). We
may hold Easter when we choose; for we
are at liberty and justified by* that power

which Christians possess over days and sea^

sons. Our salvation will not be endangered

by any appointments which alter or fix Easter,

Pentecost, and times, and holy days.

But we return to the council. I say that

we adhere too strictly to this fragment of

the Nicene statutes; and that it has been

esteemed both for gold, silver, and precious

stones, and even tor the foundation, or as an

article of £a.ith, the rejection of wliich would

render our salvation hopeless* It is univar*
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sally considered as a commandment deserving

obedience from the ChurcheB of Christ. This

is a worse error than that which deceives the

Jews ; because tlie latter can plead the text

of Moeesy which was enjoined by Jehovah at

that crisis of the Exodus : whereas the former

hcv^e only their own opinion to ][dead. We
see, moreover, that this council occupied

itself principally in the article which states

that Christ is tiie true God. The afisembled

divines discussed some casual, corporeal, and

external points of an ephemeral chaxMter^

which are to be considered secular, and,

therefore, not comparable with articles of

fiaith or of perpetual obligation* These

regulations have become obsolete and have

dhiappeared. They could have been con8i«*

dered to be needful only for the time being,

and not for after ages or our own, when such

statutes are useless and impracticable. As a

proof, there is one decision very faulty ; viz.^

that heretics must be re-baptized. It was

determined in the negative by the fathers of

sounder judgment; and it was not tacked

on by the Ariao. or other unsound prelates.
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So also the council of the apostles at Jera<*

salem settled the chief question, and then

necessarily enacted some incidental and ex-

ternal articles relating to blood, and things

strangled, and things offered to idols, and

which the limes then required. They were

not intended for a permanent law; or for

any article of faith, and perpetual church

role, and are become obsolete. And now
let us proceed to the enquiry as to what was

the cause that convoked the coimcil at Jeru-

salem?

THE APOSTOLIC COUNCIL OF JERUSALEM.

This is in truth the substance and chief

concern of this council—namely, that the

Pharisees, who had turned to the true faith

of Jesus Christ, still insisted that the Gen-*

tiles cpnverted by Paul and Barnabas, and
who had never been under Moses's lav,

should now receive it together with circum-

cision. This ill agreed with the word of

gracey to set up the works or the services of

the law as indispensably for salvation. Such
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a principle would overthrow the freeness and

sufficiency of the covenant of grace. The
dispute ran high between both sides in this

council, till at last the voice of St, Peter pre-

vailed and produced the triumph of truth.

He protested that salvation is nut the effect

of all or any works, but that it is the product

of the grace of Jesus Christ. He is not

satisfied with this declaration. He is bold

enough to assert that all their fbre&therSy

whether patriarchs, prophets, or the whole

holy Church of Israel, could not have been

saved except through the gratuitous salvation

of the Lord and Saviour. Then he condemns

them all for tempting God, by pointing oat

another way as leading to salvation.

And must not this heretic be burned for

maintaining that all good works are insuf-

ficient to justify man before his Judge, and

that the grace of God alone and futh in .

Christ can save the soul ? Shall Peter be

permitted to escape, when he applies the

same rule to all the saints and fore&thers of

God's people fi:om the beginning to that self-

same day, because we must submit to be

called heretics at this day, and Satan's ser-
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vants, although we teach aothiBg hut this

sermon of St. Peter and the decree of this

council ? But this is not aD. St. Peter not

only preaches the giace of Christ for man'$

salvation, but also affirms that the judaizing

Christians are going to lay a yoke ou the

converted Gentiles which neither they nor

their fathers were aUe to bear. It is as

though he had said, in plain honest language^

"We, apostles, and wiioever we are, with

our ancestors^ patriarchs, prophets, and all

the people of God, have not k^t the law of

God; we are sinners and were under con-

demnation*" Observe, he is not speaking

now, let me assure you, of things strangledi

or blood, or of things ofiered to idols : he is

preaching the law of Moses, and implying

that no one ever did or could fiilfil it. So

did our blctssed Lord assure the Jews (John

vii.), " Ntfno of you keepeth the law." Even
St. Peter stands in need of a most merciful

absolution, and shall no longer be regarded

as a sinless being. These are the very high

articles which form tte address of Peter ^—

<

1. The law is, that we are all sinners.

2. That the grace of Chfist alone saves
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US, witli patriarchs, prophets, apostles, and

tibe entire holy Church from the beginning.

3. He teaches us to consider the Lord

Jesus Christ as true God, before the council

sat at Nice.

For his words amount to this—^that none

of the saints could have been saved but

through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ

— TO GIVE GRACE AND SALVATION AS THE

lord" must belong to the true ood alone,"

who could remove sin through grace, and

death and hell through salvation. No crea-

ture could do these acts. To establish this

truth, I repeat, is the substantial or prime

object for which this council met together,

and the settlement of this question concluded

the labours of the assembly, and was unani-

mously carried; and the article of this

council is not fallen or vanished away. It

has always continued, as St. Peter says, from

the beginning) and will continue to the end

of the world; for, without doubt, religious

persons will always continue to be saved

througb the grace of Christ, and not through

\lnQ Imi w imem ?s tUe t^jt wd &itj|
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of the gospel, of baptism, the supper, the keys,

and the name of Jesus Christ, have never dis-

appeared and will remain for ever. But

what are we to say when we see this apos-

tolical council following the opinion of St.

James, and making the exception of four

points as needfiil for salvation ? Is not this

synod at variance with itself, and the Holy

Spirit who presided over it opposed to Him-
self ? For the two decisions are manifestly

opposed to each other and contradictory, viz.,

to remove the burden of Moses's law with

one hand, and yet impose it with the other ?

And should this sophistry be used, that the

council did not decide upon the whole law,

but only upon certain articles, some of which
might be discontinued and some observed?

The answer is, the council does no such thino^

It is evident that these four articles belong to

Moses's law, and to no Gentile statutes. But

what was the use of imposing these restric-

tions on the heathen, if they had previously

been at liberty to do in these things as they

pleased with an hereditary freedom S How
ftre >ye t9 v^wmh »o Im^ u»d ail the law?
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(Gal. V. 3). Certainly, if we cannot bring

these two statements into accordance, we
must give up St. James with his articles, and

support St. Peter with his chief article which

had originated the council, the renunciatioii

of which would peril our salvation. But

Cornelius and other Gentiles, baptized by

Peter, were sanctified and saved before St.

James appeared with his articles. Such is

St. Peter's language before this council: as

we said before, can we then, with a good

conscience, dismiss these articles which the

Holy Spirit sanctioned when He presided

there ? And again, is this council at variance

and disagreement with itself? Does it take

off from us an insupportable burden, and yet

lay another ujjon us which we should find an

equal impossibiliiy to fulfil ? In truth, three

out of the four injunctions are done away.

It is our best course to stand to the article of

St. Peter on one side—^that is, on the part of

real Christian faith. But impurity, the fourth

article of St. James, is excepted. It has not

ceased to be forbidden; although at Rome

it fiftds applogists, as it is there admilted to
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be no deadly but a daily sin. Let the epistle

of St. Paul be read, and it will most clearly

be seen it what manner this council and the

articles both of St. Peter and St. James were

observed* What complaint does Paul owk^

gtantly raise against false apostles—how they

are said to establish the law and magnify it

above grace! They decoyed whole houses

and communities from Christ back again to

the law, and yet all was done beneath the

name of Christ ; and in the same way also,

after the Nicene council, matters grew much
WOTse ; for when the unprincipled Arius had
so humbled himself that the assembly rein-

stated him, upon his oath before the empetois

and Constantino admitted him to his pre-

sente, Arius was the very first person to

blow all into a flame, and the bishops on his

side joined in the same game ; and more es-

pecially after Constantine's decease, through

the instigation of his son, the Emperor Con*
stantius, whom they had gained over. With
bitter violence Constantius expelled all the

orthodox prelates from his sfist dominioxis,

Tfjt^ tbe ©xc9|)tioi> of two/ Qregojy 0^
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Basil. It is said by some that Constantine,

the &ther, turned Ariaa too before his death,

and conunitted his son Constautius in his

will to an Arian priest's care, who had been

confidentially recommended to the &ther by

his sister Constantia on her death-bed, who
thus put such additional weight into the scales

of iiie Arian section. Further, such histories

famish us with a warning to pray with sin-*

cehty £ar mighty rulers, because they are

especial subjects for temptation, and turn out

the instruments of immense mischidP. And
we must also be most thoroughly upon our

guard in easily crediting the spiritual leaders

of schism, even when they perhaps manifest

as great apparent humility as that deceiver

Alius exhibited : so that I am not very much
surprised at the Christian fathers for having

imposed so severe and lengthened penitential

exercises on deceitful Christians. They

must have thoroughly experienced how false

their humility is, and with what ayersion

they regard earn^t and heartfelt humiliation

and repentance. In short, if there be any

one that does not know the meaning of what
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is called the kiss of Judas," then let him
I'ead over along with me the history of Arius

during Constantine's reign, and he will not

fail to eonless that Arius far exceeded Judas

in duplicity ; for he deceived the worthy Em-
peror Constantino with such iair words as

these— We believe in one God the Father

Almighty, and in the Lord Jesus Christ His

Son, who was begotten of Him before all

worlds, one God, one Word, by whom all

things were made." My friend ! Where was

the Christian who could suppose or divine

that these words involved heresy, and that

beneath them Arius continued to regard

Jesus Christ as a creature ? Yet this is

really the case, and vnll appear plainly after

further examination. It was in the same way
also that Auxentius, Bishop of Milan, and

the immediate predecessor of St. Ambrose,

duped the people with Ids fine language : and

indeed I myself, at the first start, was almost

angry with St. Hilary when I read the ^ title

to his book, The Blasphemy of Auxentius,"

prefixed to the confession of Auxentius. I

would have staked my soul and body that the
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expression of Aoxentius proved him to be a

real believer iu the Godhead of the Son of

the Blessed. I also cherish a hope that,

whilst such blinding and artfiil words were

used, many worthy and simple persons adhered

to their former faith with steadfastness ; and

I trust they never could affix any other

meaning to them than such as was agreeable

to the faith from the beginning ; and no

man can understand them in any other sense

who is not acquainted with the secret inter-

pretation adopted by Arius*

THE ARIAN HERESY.

1. In the first place, Anus had propagated

the opinion that Jesus Christ was not God,

but a creature. Upon this the steadfast and

true bishops drove him from the assertion,

and pressed him to confess Christ to be God

;

but when he consented to do so, he confessed

it with a false meaning, intending to say that

Jesus Christ is God, as St. Peter, and Paul,

and as the angels are, who are called gods,

^nd the sons of God, in Sei^ipture.

2. In the second place, when the £a.thers

disQOY^red tbi^ luental reservation of Arius^
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they pressed him more closely, that he should

agree with them that Christ was really and

truly God. It was gently expressed in such

words for the sake of moderation ; for it had

hitherto been so taught in all the Churches.

But the iauovators privately adopted the fol-

lowing construction, particularly Eusebius,

Bishop of Nicomedia, the most enthusiastic

patron of Arius— Om7ie factum Dei est

verum''—what God creates or makes, the

same is true and right: for that which is

&Ise was not made by the Almighty. Con^

sequently, we are ready to confess that Jesus

is really and truly God ; but, in our own pri-

vate opinion, a created God^ like Moses and

all other saints. Here, then, they assented to

every sentence, as now sung in the churches

on Sunday, contained in the Nicene creed

—

^ Deum de Deo^ Lufnen de Lumine^ Deum
verum de Deo vera'^^God of God, Light of

Light, very God of very God.

3. In the third place, when this £Use and

.evasive interpretation also was discovered,

and beneath these words they declared the

Lord Jesus Christ was a creature, the con«

txoYeisy became wore vehement^ in order to
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compel them to confess that He was before

all worlds. Upon their agreeing to this, who
.eould have questioned whether Arias and his

brother bishops were true Cliristians, and

whether they were unjustly condemned at

the Nicene assembly ? For such was the

charge they instantly brought against the

Nicene council, which had soon settled the

contest with them and vinJicutod the faith,

as they had previously complained; for the

Arian faction laboured to undermine and

destroy tibie synod of Nice, and attacked de-

cree after decree.

4. In the fourth place, when this absurd

attempt also was discovered, to make out the

Lord Jesus to be a creature, only by giving such

an interpretation of the words, viz., that Christ

was undoubtedly before all worlds—that is,

He was created and formed before all worlds

or other creatures—they were compelled to

confess that all worlds and all things were

made by Him (John i). But still, amongst

their own followers, they thus expounded the

terms—that Jesus Christ was first created,

and then all tidngs were made by Him.

I
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5. In the fifth place, they made no diffi-

culty at all in confessing that He was ffeni^

turn, nonfactum'''—begotten, not made : bom
as all Christians also bom of ,God or be*

gotten, are the sons of God (John i) ; not

created together with other creatures, but

first and before all creatures.

6. In the sixth place, at last they were

quite abashed, when pressed to admit that

Jesus is of one substance with the Father

—that is, that Christ possesses ecjual and

the same Godhead* equal and like power wititt

the Father. Here, then, they could strike

out no qualification—no retreat, subterfiige,

or artifice. The word, Homoousium^ of one
substance or nature, was chosen and agreed

to by the conciliar fathers, and it is sung in

Latin " Consubstantialis^^ aud some have used

instead ^ Co^existentialis^^ and after that

Co-essentialis.'^ The Arian divines had
used and received this word at Nice, when
compelled to speak before the emperor, &n
thers and councils ; but in private they most

angrily resisted, and pleaded that the word

consubstantial,'' was not to bo found lA
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Scripture. They held many councils, even

during the government of Constantine, with

a view to invalidate the Nicene assembly;

they raised much disturbance
; they at length

so intimidated our fiiends in the feiith that

even St. Jerome was alarmed, and wrote a
letter full of complaints to Damasus, Bishop

ofRome, and began to beseech him that the

obnoxious word might be erased : "for I know
not (he says) what mischief there is so great

and concealed in the word, that the .^ans
should make this outcry at it and there is

now extant a dialogue in which Athanasius

and Arius disputed before a magistrate,

named Probus, concerning this word "con-

substantial and when Arius laid very great

stress upon this objection to its use, that

no such word could be found in Scripture,

Athanasius caught him again with the same

subtlety and said, " These words also do not

stand in holy Scripture

—

innascibilis^ ingeni^-

tu$ jDeus—that is, God is not bom, is not

begotten f which terms the Arians had em-

ployed, implying that the Lord Jesus Christ

could not be God if he were begotten ; and

the prefect, Probus, pronounced judgment
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against Arias. For it is certainly quite true

that no language ought to be employed in

divine subjects which is not discoverable in

Scripture, according to St. Hilary (1 de. TrinJ.

Still, when heretics attempt to make £sklsehood

out of truth with ignorant arguments, and

pervert the words of Scripture, then it ia

necessary to explain the sense of Scripture,

and to reduce many set phrases into one short

.

and summary word; and the Anans were

asked whether they believed the Lord Jesus

to be of (me substance with the Father, ac-

cording to the sense of Scripture in all its

language; and, though they perverted the

words privately by &lse glosses, yet before

the emperor and at the council they readily

assented. And thus, should the Pelagians

feel disposed to threaten us with objections

to the tetm of Birth-sin,'' or original sin, or

Adam's taint, because such a term is not scrip-

tural, yet we may reply that Scripture em-

phatically preaches the sense and meaning of

this very term, and says that we are con-

ceived in sin (Ps. li.)

And now tell m^ if Arius in the present

day dhould come before you» and in your ears.
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confess the whole Nicene creed, just as we

sbg it now in our churches, could you look

upon him as an heretic ? I say it myself he

is right ; and still, like a deceiver, he secretly

believes the contrary: he understands the

words otherwise, and teaches quite the oppo-

site sentiments. Should I not be egregiously

deceived ? Therefore, I do not beheve that

Gonstantine was an Arian, and think he re-

mained true to the Nicene coixfession. But it

was his misfortune to be deceived and to repose

confidence in Arius, because he took an oath

before the emperor, as I said previously, and

thus it happened that the Arian leader was

restored to his ofiice at Alexandria. When
Athanasius, however, opposed his restoration,

because he knew the artfiil Arius &r better

than Gonstantine, he was forced into banish-

ment himself. It may have very easily ap-

peared to Gonstantine, who was but a man^

that, as the world considered Arius to be an

excellent Christian, he was invidiously and

uxyustly condemned at Nice ; more especially

because the Arians, and Eusebius amongs ttfae

and foremoati recommended him to the

|2
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emperor, and applauded and panegyrized him

in imperial ears. But mighty kings and

lords, although they may be excellent men
themselves, have not always an heavenly

monitor, or a Joliii the Baptist at court ; but

generally a Judas or a Doeg, as we are

plainly assured in royal chronicles : and the

following is a strong proof, that, when Con-

stantine even commanded Athanasius to re-

turn home, the Avians strove very hai'd to

prevent him (3 Tripart.2). The emperor's

conduct herein pUxinly witnesses that he had

no desire to abandon the Nicene council vnth

its decisions, particularly as he had taken

such pains to bring men to unity of doctrine

in the fisdth. We should pay particular at-

tention to such an example as this history

Aimishes, and, in an especial manner such as

hke ourselves must exercise the ministerial

office of preaching, and who Lave the Re-

deemer's flock committed to their pastoral

care, in order to become good ourselves or

good bishops. In this sad statement we per-

ceive that art&l bishops can deceive with

dexterity, clothe themselves and adorn them^
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selves with much greaterbeauty than an angel

of light ; and false prelates assume a more

sanctified mien than the genuine, and the

wolf appears better than any one of the sheep.

From all that has been stated, the cause

of this council's meeting is quite evident

—

namely, for the sake of settling no outward

ceremonies, but on account of the sublime

article of the divinity of Jesus Christ. As
it was upon this point the controversy began,

it was the great subject discussed at the

council ; and no notice was taken of other

principles of faith. Moreover, it had always

been defended for the space of three hundred

years by Christians : its rejection is thought

to have caused the rise of Mahomet ; and the

impostor is said to have spnmg from this sect.

We observe distinctly that this council neither

struck out nor established any new opinion ;

but maintained the ancient faith against the

recent error of Arius and condemned it by

appeal to holy Scriptures* And let no one

suppose that the Nicone proceedings counte-

nance the doctrine held at Rome, which is^

that councils have a right to abolish old and

establish new articles of faith or good works.
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and that the pontiff is endued with the

boasted privilege which is ascribed to him by

not a few ; and with these remarks we will

close our dissertation upon the "first ge-

neral council held at Nice."

THE SECOND GENERAL COUNCIL OF CON-

STANTINOPLE.

The following reasons may be given for

holding the second general council at Con-

stantinoplo^ somewhere about fifty years after

the Nicene assenibl}', in the reign of Gratiaii

and Theodosius. Arius had denied the di-

vinity of Jesus Christ and also of the HoJy

Spirit. During this interim the new sect of

the Macedonians was formed, who fitvoured

the decision of the Nicene synod, wliick

maintained Christ's true Godhead, and con--

demned Arius with his grevious heresy. At
the same time they taught that the Holy

Spirit was not true God, but a creature of

the Ahniglity, by which God influences the

heart of man with enlightening, comforting^

and strengthening efficacy, and pexfoms
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every thing attributed to the Holy Spirit in

Scripture. This sect gained poweriiilJIy, and

numbered many learned influential and re-

spected bishops in its ranks. .This arose

fcom Macedonius being Bishop of Constanti-

nople, the great metropolitan city of the

whole eastern empire, where the imperial

coutt resided. This same prelate espoused the

sect, who had very great influence and was

primate, and besides advocated it at the im-

perial palace* In consequence of this patro-

nage all succeeded so smoothly that the views

of the diocesan extended rapidly to the ad-

jacent territories ; and Macedonius had no

misgivings, but pursued his course, and was

e^er to enlist the whole world imder the

banner of his adopted dc^ma* At this time,

however, the bishops who were sound in the

fisiith had not sufl5cient power to put a stop to

this able bishop's £a>ction ; since, in the flrst

instance, Arius, a mere presbyter at Alex-

andria, had been the originator of vast confu-

sion. But now the [movement was headed,

not by a priest, not by an ordinary bishop,

iHit tbo ittetcopolitani elos^ to the ioaperial
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palace doors. A second time the bishops

were compelled to appeal to the emperor, and

ask for a general council to meet and put

down the dangerous confederacy. The ex-

cellent Theodosius complied, and appointed

Constantinople for the place of convocation,

in the parochial church over which Macedo*

nius presided : thus imitating Constantino in

the former instance, who fixed the Niccne

council at the city which gave it the name,

when Theogonius was bishop, who had es-

poused the cause of Arius in conjunction with

Eusebius, Bishop of Nicomedia, and helped

to restore him to his see. In the following

year also Damasus, Bishop of Home, con-

voked a council, and did all that he could to

advance the supremacy of the Romish chair

;

to assert the pontiff's power in summoning

synods, and adjudicating in all affairs ; and

now he wished to call an universal council:

for just, as if he had been the chief bishop in

the whole world, he summoned the £sithers

who sat at the Constantinopolitan assembly

in the previous year; but they refused to

meet ; theygave him, however, a detailed ao«
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count in writing of all that they had discussed

in that session, written in a very edifying

Christian letter. Amongst other things they

informed him of the condemnation pro-

nounced by them on the heresy of Maeedo-
nius; and, further, of their appointing new
bishops at Constantinople, at Antioch, and

. Jerusalem. " Oh ! they ought not to have

done this without the knowledge and consent

of the B<)mish bishop ;» because he lays claim

to the exclusive right and power of convening

councils—a wish that he will never attain

—

and he aims at judging all heresies, which he
never could do ; and deposing bishops, which
is not his prerogative.

In addition to this they gave him a very good
rebuke. They set forth their consecration of

Nectaiius to the new church of Constanti-

nople, for that city had been but recently

founded ; and the consecration of Flavian to

the episcopate of Antioch, and of Cyril to

the see of Jerusalem. These appointments

were extremely disagreable to the llomish

diocesan : aye, intolerable to hear and read—

•

> lA the fir^t place, tor presuming to name the
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new Church of Constantinople and set a

bishop over it, without the consent and

knowledge of the liomish bishop, who only

should consecrate new churches and dioce-

sans: the second point was yet worse—
namely, when they mention the Church at

Antioch, the first and eldest Church, in which

city, according to the plain words of St«

Luke (Acts xi), believers in Christ were for

tihe first time called Christians ; and St Peter

and Paul with several chief apostles in per^

son preached the Gospel more than seven

years. It was as much as if I were to say in

my own tongue—" Hear you this, my Lord

Bishop ofRome ! You are not the firstand
chief prelate; but, if any one Church must
ti^e precedence, doubtless it should be tihat at

Antioch, which can plead in its own £Ekyour

St. Luke's writings and deeds. But the

Church in Rome has neither Scripture nor

fact to produce to make good its claim."

Let the pontiff bear this in mind : if the

Gospel went not out from Rome to Antioch,

but came from Antioch to Rome, certainly

the 9ldw CJnxxoh at Antiocli »hoal4 take pK^
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ecdence of tlie younger Chiircli of Rome, if

indeed precedence is so desirable. This

presumption, as the words exhibit, in the

good holy &thers must have annoyed the

Bomish bishop to a great degree; and^ if a
Luther had been at that council, no sucli

smooth letter could have been dispatched to

his apostolic highness at Kome, as far as he

ikmld have had a prevailing voice. In one

word) there were men at this council com-
pared with whom all the bishops that ever

presided at Rome were unworthy to hold

them water for their hands.

The tiiitd point was the worst of all, when
they spoke of the Church at Jerusalem, the

mother of all chuxxhes, because Christ the

Lord Himself was Bishop there; and, in

proof of it, offered Himself upon the cross

for the sins of the whole world. There also

the Holy Spirit was given from heaven on

the day of Pentecost : and subsequently the

united company of the apostles (not Peter

only, as the Bishop of Rome pretends),

governed the Chuxcli of God. Any thing of

ibis nature had neyer occurred at Borne;

X
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hence they discreetiiy admonished the Rcmiish

pontiff to reflect that it was determined &r
and near that he should not goverii bishop

the mother Church in Jerusalem, but Ws
own Church at Rome as the daughter of it

;

since it never had enjoyed the presence of

Christ, or converted the apostles and Jerusa--

lem to the faith, but that he and his Church

at Bome had been brought to the faith by

the former. Such a lesson of humihty was

taught by St. Paul to the Corinthians, when
he told them the Gospel did not go out &om
them, but had been conveyed to them by the

instrumentality of others. At length, how-
ever, they proceeded to an act of excessive

boldness, and appoint a patriarch in the

new Church of Constantinople, without ever

consulting or gaining the consent of the

Roman see; for it was not considered a
matter requiring the Italian prelate's sane-

tion. This was the origin of perpetual dis-

putes and animosity, as the artful advocates

of the pontiff declare, between the Bishops

of Bome and Constantinople, in reference to

the primacy or highest dignity. For when
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the Bishop of Constantinople, though it was

but a modern city, was made patriarch and *

quite equal with the Romish prelate, the

latter took immense pains to render the

former subservient to the Roman primacy,

as was afterwards effected. But the bishops

of Constantinople pleaded that the emperor

kept his residence or court in that city, and

not at Rome, and that the former metropolis

was called New Rome ;
and, consequently,

that its bishops must rank for highest, as the

bishops of an imperial city and court. On
the other side, the Roman prelate pleaded

that " Rome was the real, true Rome,'' and

that the emperor was called the Roman and

not the ConstantinopoUtan emperor, and that

Rome existed prior to Constantinople. They
attacked one another with these and other

similar puerile and feminine and ridiculous

taunts, which we perceive to be sinful and

disgraceful as soon as they meet our eyes or

ears in recital. The controversy lasted till

the reign of the Emperor Phocas, who assas-

sinated the noble Emperor Maurice (who in

history is cjdled saint), his lord and prede-
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cegg^or, with wife and chUdreu, under wkow
jxe served as general. This worthy Cain

bestowed upon Boni&ce of Borne ihe pri^

maey over all episcopates ; and, doubtlesgfy it

could not have come from any better person

than this e^rable murderer of an emperor,

in order that the commencement of the Ro-

mish papacy might exactly correspond with

the commencement of Rome's ancient king*

dom, when Romulus slew his brother Remus
and reigned without a rival, and called the

city after his own name. NeverthelesSi the

Bishop of Constantinople did not give way,

for the dispute continued as fierce as evj^;

whilst the pontifical fathers, relying upon

the imperial edict of Phocas, neyer ceased

to strengthen their claims, and thundered

with the most deafening violence (Apoo. xiilt

13), that the Church of Rome waa gup«ir«>

eminent, not fi'om any human ordinance, but

by Chnst's own appointment (Matt, zvi, 16),

« Tw$ FetrusJ' Thou art Peter f But the

former perceived that the Italian bishops,

who were but poor sQholarfift pleaded

wprdg of Christ feJsely and preposterously,
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violent £EibricationS| contained in the decre-

tals he sends abroad.

Well, then, we have here the second gene-

ral council held at Constantinople decreeing

three points : first, that the Holy Spirit is

true God ; accordingly, it condemns Mace-

donius for maintaining that the Holy Ghost

VTBS a creature: secondly, it deposed the

heretical bishops, and appointed orthodox

ones, especially at Antioch and Jerusalem;

and, in the third place, it turned the bishop-

ric of Constantinople, held by Nectarius,

into a patriarchate, which caused the bishops

of Rome to burst into senseless violence,

Although the blessed fathers acted with the

best intentions. To assert the divinity of the

iloly 'Spirit was the principal point, and the

only reason for convoking the council; and

hence we comprehend the object of the as-

sembly—^namely, that it neither meant to do

nor did do any thing more tlian defend the

article of the Godhead of the Holy Spirit.

The second point, which related to the deposi-

tion of the bishops, is no article of faith ; but

im ofttwwd and obvious work which reason

L. 2
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^ust and can perform without needing the

aid of the Holy Spirit, in au especial de-

gree, which is requisite to constitute articles

of faith ; and indeed it was on another day

that a council mot to take the latter subject

into consideration. Again, they made no

innovation in the Church's and bishop's

offices at Antioch and Jerusalem, but let

them remain as they had found them from

the beginning : all they did was to appoint

other and fit persons in the charge ; for these

offices must, have always existed from the

beginning, and must continue to the end.

But, however, successive persons must be

appointed, as Mattliias took the place of

Judas, and living bishops replace the dead;

and this is not the proper and peculiar con-

cern of councils ; but it may, yes, it must be

attended to, both before councils, and during

their session, and after their dissolution, ac-

cording to the exigencies of the Churches.

Councils cannot meet every day ; but clergy-

men must be ordained every day, who shall

be appointed by others to vacant othces in

the Churches, as often as they rccj^uire to bo
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filled tip. In refimnce to fhe third dedsion

o£ this assembly, it was a new arrangement,

when, with the best intentions, they made a

patriarchf and it is quite certain it was no

ordinance of the Holy Spirit, for it is no

article of faith. How can we conceive the

Holy Spirit to concern Himself as to wheth^
this or that bishop in outward form should

go before or behind the other? He has

other employment than such insignificant

occupation—such worldly childrcA'g
iJi^^^*

You may see not only that eou^pii!^ posse^

no power to appoint J^^w ,go(^(^^wqjr^^j^^jj[^^

less new articles of fitith. ; bi]Lt, pijt^reo^

that ,\yse^should be c^^utiouip^
, in ^lowi|)g

f

1
i

,d^!felidiu^ t^e,old^%i% ^g^.MW.
,
of error,, flccoirding to -the jcoofessipn < of .itie

fi<,J;her& all tiling, very . ^nod* ,
Fop ^J^^-jcj^

thqjaiselyjep as |aUqws, ;-r-" k^pyv thal^ ,;lil^s

is the. .^ye .][jriji)^e,'4ife

by baptism, ap4 l^i^^cjiea ru? to r believe J^; tl^e
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Holy Ghost/' No : they utter not a syllable

<m tJie third head ooneeniuig the pfttiMr*

chate of Gonstantinopib, probably beeause

ihey supposed it to haw nothing to do with

the mctiv<^ which had collected thrati in 6es>»

sion, and deemed it to he no heresy in a

Chxiaiim to regafd it m no article of &ith

to look up to a bishop as a patriarchu Just so

a vast number of persans in our own day are

mi to be doomed for heretics, becsjose they

reject the pontiff from the pretended supre^i"

macy oyer the Churches, and pay no atten-

tion whatever to his councils, decretals, bulls»

and clamour. This accounts fi>r the fiMhers

in this council acting with such complete

imanimity, not omitting by any means the

Sbqieror Theodosias. Sevmd histories sn<»

form us that Theodosius was the great and

successful actor in the whole affikir, but who
possessed no pOwer to enact articles of &ith«

But if they themselves confess and say that
*

it is tiie old true fedth, according to whii^

we were previously baptized and instructed^

'^iriiat object can we have in atieilMiting so*

h%h authority to oouncils 9 Why gsant to

them power tp create new articles 3 Wbjri
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brand and bum all for heretics who dissent

from them? Surely this is not the right

view to take of such assemblies, and we can-

not know what they are—^what their office

and work signify. But we must have had an
eye only to the bare letters : we even ascribe

to them an authority superseding that of the

Almighty. We will return to this subject

presently. It is our intention also to take a
view of the two remaining general councils5

riucidating the subject in a compressed form.

THE THIRD GENERAL COUNCIL OF EPHESUS.

' The third general council was held during

the reign of the second Theodosius, grandson

of the first of that name, of whom previous

mention was made in the account of the se-

cond council. The emperor himself issued

orders for the attendance of two hundred

bishops at Ephesus
; and, however great the

desire, of Latin authors may be to connect

the pontiff with 'the transaction, yet we
speak the truth in saying that it was not the

papal father but the emperor who must have

ghren directions for summoning this ai>sem-

.
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bly. Besides, there now resided a patriarch at

Constantinople, enjoying an authority com-

mensurate with that of the Romish bishop,

and, therefore, the eastern bishops felt far

less inclined than ever to pay homage to the

Italian prelate : wherefore it was impossible

for the latter to summon this council, and at

£phesus especially, which was then situated

at some distance from tiie sea in Asia. But

on the other hand, he had possessed au«

thority to convoke it, he certainly would

have fixed it nearer Rome, which- was the

intention of Damasus, when he understood

. that the Church wished the former council

to meet at Constantinople. Still it is urged

that he was represented by legates : well, let

that pass ; for certainly they were not presi*

dents over the council, and we will now state

the cause of its appointment.

These blessed fathers and worthy bishops

—namely, St. Ambrose, St. Martin, and St.

Jerome were no more ; St. Augustine al^
died this very year, as likewise St. Hilary

and St. Eusebius, and such men. And in

.their places very different divines succeeded

;
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60 tliat the Emperor Theodosius would not

allow Bxsy longer a GonstaQtinapolitaii faidtep

to be elected from the presbyters or clergy in.

ifaateity^ becacusie ihey were ttsmally proud,

amkkioiufi and obstinate, and caused great
• trouble ; not excepting St. John Chrysostom

(Tr^part. Hist). The emperor, therefore,

bade them fetch a foreigner from Antioch,

Attmed Nestorius, who led a remarkably pure

enjoyed a great repatation, and was very

inveterate against all heretics. Such was the

man that must be made patriarch and bishop

over the imperial city. In truth the emperor

looiied ftr and widte, *and diose a mi^faty

proper prelate. He was anxioos to escape

the rain, and fell into the water.

• His first act was to defimd his presbyter,

AliBstai^us, who had made many observa-

tions in his discourses which censured the

appellation of ^ Theotocos''^ giv^ to the

• virgin Mary. He objected to the mother of

lesn behig called by that title, and insistod

^ tUctotOB. In the Oennsn, Mutter Chttei*
•—ft term never used by Protestants, but defended by
Luther# AS it was ^y the Auci^i^t Chuicht
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that, because she was but a human creature

herself she could not be the mother of any

thing more than the human nature. This

was an embarassment to all Christians, as'

they understood him to assert that Christ

was born of Mary as a mere man, just as we
all are ; and there arose so great a ferment

that the emperor was compelled to call a

council for a settlement of the controversy.

The chief bishops began to* assemble, but in

AO great haste, and met at Ephesus. Nes-

toritts also arrived, and several more with

him, followed by Cyril, of Alexandria, and

Juvenalis, of Jerusalem ; and when John of

Antaoch delayed very long, Cyril (the oppo-

nent of Nestorius), and JuvenaUs, before his

arrival, pronounced the condemnation of

Nestorius ; but tihe latter, with equal haste,

passed sentence on Cyril and Juvenalisr and

their opponents. Upon his arrival and dis-

covery of the schism, John of Antioch was

displeased with Cyril for having condemned

Nestorius with such precipitancy and so stern

a countenance. Immediately the two adversa-

ries con&onted one another, and pronounced

L
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eada^ other'a condeixmation and depositioix

jfrom the episcopal office. When Nestorius

9aw tihie inccmvemenoe which had arisen, he
es^claimed— Ah I let us dismiss the cause of

tibis broil, and admit that Mary may receive

tfh9 appeUatiou of ^ Theotacos^ " But hi&

protest was of no avail : he was compelled tp

submit to ban and expatriation. Thus, in sad

timtha the bishops of Antioch and Alexandria

followed up their mutual accusations afteir

the eouQi^ when they were returned to their

respectiYe quarters. At lengthy however, they

were reconciled. It is very painftd to read

the nMoont of these distiuguished p^oo^i

behaving so much like women and children*

la plain truth a Constantine was the proper

person to manage them, who would have

throum their bitter written eharges into the

fire; but on the present occasion they were

left at liberty to act in thi^ unseemly &.shion.

tHE ERROR OP NESTORIUS.

The error d: Nestwious consisted in his

iMgtiniing Jesus Christy not as God^ but only
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as man. For this hd was justly condexnnedt

setting fortli as he did worse doctrine than

either Alius or Maced<mius had taught» Wd
are now considerhig the third general coun-

oil : it took no other subject into considera«

tion ; and still we see that it established no
new article, but defended the ancient and

true &ith against the new persuasion of

Nestorius. Now, then, we cannot ascribe

authority to councils for establishing new
points of &ith ; for it was previously con^

tended, in the two former councils, that

Christ is true God, in accordance with the

sound ancient article held &om the begin*

ning, and demonstrated by the sacred volume,

in order to silence the new heresy of Arius.

The remainder of the decrees may be dis-

missed from our notice, whatever they were,

as they relate to corporeal concerns, and
• touch not the articles of faith,

A few more words will, however, be ne-

cessary to make the object of this council

completely intelligible, for I myself have

been somewhat at a loss to understand what

it was that constituted the error of Nestorius.
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J.
have always viewed it in this light—^that

he denied the Godhead of Christ, and main*

tained the Redeemer to be nothing more

than a mere man. Suc|^. is the account

given by the papal decretals, and all the

papal writers ; but after an attentive survey

of their united testimony, I have been com-

pelled to alter my opinion : for they accuse

jxim of making Christ to consist of two

persons—namely, of God and Man, and of

teaching that Jesus Christ was at first born

a mere man of the Virgin Mary, and after-

)vards lived so holy that the Deity united

and dwelt in Jesus, and thus He became

God.. But there is so much conftision in

their statements, that I cannot help thinking

they do not know to this very day what it

was that caused the condemnation of Nesto-

lius. This, however, I make out of their

accounts—^they admit that Nestorius consi-*

dered Christ to be God and Man, and further,

that he must have made Him to consist of two
persons. Hence, it is very clear that Nesto-

rius did not regard Christ as a mere man, as

we have all supposed, since it is plain, from
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their own admissions, that he considered

Him also to be God : and there remains only

this difficulty—that lie must have considered

Christ as real and true God and Man to con-

stitute a twofold personality, one being the

divinity, and the other the humanity. It is

all one—^whoever divides Christ, and sepa-

rates Him into two persons, such a disputer

forms two Christs—^that is, a divine Christ,

who is perfect God and not a man ; and a

human Christ, who is perfect man and not

God, otherwise, tliere could not be two per-

sons. Indeed it is certain that Nestorius did

not beUeve in two Christs, but in one Christ

alone ; as their own words testify that Nes-

torius regarded Christ as the only, very,

true ; and not another Christ as two persons.

Then, surely, it must be false and wrong to

say of Nestorius that he regarded Christ as

two persons ; for where is the consistency of

saying that Christ is two persons, and yet

remains the same one Christ?—especially,-

as was remarked, if there would be two

Christs, and not one Christ, should there be

two persons ? But Nestorius held no more

J, 2
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than one Chiist: theirefore, he could not

consider Christ as two persons; otherwise

he must have held contradictory opinions,

and mamtained, as it were, "Yea,'' and
" Nay,'' in the same article. But it is no

where said in history that Nestorius conai«

dered Cluist to have consisted of two persons.

Their own words are— Nestorius taught

that, after He was bom of Mary, Christ

became God, or united with God in one per-

son"—^that he believed in one single Chiist

only. Is it then asked—What was the he-

resy which was condemned in Nestorius, and

what was the cause of this third general

council meeting to oppose him ? If he held

no other opinions than that Christ is true

God and Man, and aJso that He is but onq

Christ* not two Christs—that is, one single

person in two natures, as we all believe, and

the whole Christian world has believed from

the beginning—^in what respect, then, did

Nestorius err ?—for we wish to ascertain the

reason why this council was convened. You
may easily refer to the twelfth book, Tripart.

iv., and read a leaf or two, when, in less thau
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k quarter of an hour, you will see all plain

before you, to let you into the true knowledge

of Nestorius and this council, and find out

from that whether I hit the true mark.

His error consisted in this—he was a

proudi illiterate man; and, when he was

made an important bishop and patriarch, he

aimed at being considered the most learned

man in existence. He would not read any

books of his predecessors or of other writers,

and learn to speak upon man BUBJiioia"

after the usual method prescribed ; but, be*

cause he was well esteemed, he was eager t^

grow into importance as a doctor or master^

and to have whatever he propounded to pass

tor truth. In the course of his dogmatia

pride he touched upon the article which re-

lates to Mary's epithet Theotoeos. Th%
opposing bishops were hlled with equal

haughtiness of spirit, particularly Cyril of

Alexandria, and unhappily there wa« na

Augustine or Ambrose present to moderate

them. Nestorius had been teaching in the.

Church of Antioch concerning Christ being

true God, begotten of the Father in etemiiy^
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fiecording to the Nicene conciliar decrees;

and of His subsequent birth of the Virgin

Mary in real manhood. He never questioned

these two points. He had long taught these

truths
; yes, he had pursued the Arians with

hatred, and raised most disastrous persecu-

tions against them, so very staunch was he

in upholding the true Godhead and Manhood
of our Redeemer. More than tliis, he ad-

mitted that Christ, the Son of God, was
certainly born of the Virgin Mary as touching

His human nature, and not as to His God-

liead, which we with all Christians assert.

But he objected to the term of Theotocos

when applied to the virgin, because Christ,

a$ touching I}is Godhead, was not born of

ter : or, as it may in other words be said, be-

cause Christ had not received the Godhead
from the holy Mary, as He had His Manhood

from her. In this the whole of the dispute

was comprised—viz., that a divine being

<^ould in no wise be bom or receive his divine

nature from a human being : and a human
creature could not give birth to the divine

and impart the divine nature. Thus, this
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ttnleamed, doll, and haughty man interpreted

the word bom" according to grammar or

philosophy, as though the word signified that

the divine nature proceeded from the blessed

Mary. It is evident that his intentions were

good, but that he scarcely knew how or what

Jie talked about, and was betrayed through a

deficiency ofjudgment ; for we all are quite

aware that Jesus Christ did not receive His

Godhead from Mary, and yet it does not fol-

low that she should be denied the title of

2^heotoco$y because the Godhead proceeds not

from His mother Mary. This opinion was

very properly condemned at this council, and

ever must be reprobated—viz., that the same

Lord of glory was not bom of Mary who was
prucified by the Jews ; for God and Man is

one person—one Christ— one Jesus; not

two persons—not two Jesus ; just as your son

is not two sons, or two Johns—one artisan,

Bot two artisans ; although he certainly con^

sists of two natures, body and soul—of body

derived from you, and of soul which proceeds

from God alone.
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THE CAUS£ OF THE ERROR OF NESTORIUS«

The ertor of Nestorius consisted not in

his regarding Jesus Christ as a mere man,

or even in his believing Him to be com-

pounded of two persons. No : his feath in

Chi^ist's two natures was averred: that He
was God and Man, in one person, was his

belief; but he would not admit the commu-
nication of properties"

—

communicaHonem

idiomaium* Idioma means that which belongs

to any nature, or its property—as to die,

safier, mourn, speak, laugh, &c. are the pro-

perties of human nature : on the contrary, it

is tlie property of Deity to be immortal,

almighty, infinite, not born. The Almighty is

an immeasurably different Being from man

;

and, therefore, the properties of these two

natures can never be united* This is the

meaning of Nestorius. Tims, had I preached

to him that Jesus of Nazareth, who in the

Gospel was called the son of the carpenter

by the Jews, did many acts of filial obedi-

ence to His parents, and yet He was really

and truly God in one person, Nestorius would

have assented to my statement, and said it
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is true but if I had said that the Son of

God did very humble sendees, and obeyed the

instruetiolis of the holy Mary, His mother,

Nestorius would have demurred and replied

—"to have a mother, and attend to her ne-

cessities, are the properties of His human, and

not of His divine nature :** or had I declared

that Jesus, who was called the son of a car-

penter, was crucified by the Jews, and that

the same Jesus was the true God, this also

would have been admitted by him ; but had

I said that the Lord of glory, or God the Son,

was crucified bv the Jews, he would have

answered*-^" No for to sufler the cross, and

to die, is not the idioma^ or property, of the

divme, but of the human nature

!

Now, were the great mass of Christians to

hear his objections, they could not help

thinking that Nestorius regarded Jesus

Christ for a mere man, and divided Christ's

person which, however, was &r from his in-

tention, although his words signify as much.

It is evident that he was a man of very mode-

rate intellect ; ibr after he admitted that God

and Man formed one person; by no possible
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argument could he escape from admitting*

that the properties of the natures were also

united and conjoined: otherwise, what is

meant by God and Man united in one per-

son ? But it may be [contended that Nesto*

torius made a dishonest confession, and

pretended to believe that Christ was God and

one person. No : this proud man was not so

shrewd—he seriously intended whatever he

declared. The Tripartite History" records

a passage in one of his sermons as saying,

" No : my Israelitish friend ! you need not

be so presumptuous—thou couldst not cru-

eify God ; " by which he meant—Christ is

certainly God; but God is not crucified. It

was this that ti*oubled him ; he could not see

how death could fasten on the Son of God

:

and this was his meaning— Christ was im-

mortal as touching liis Godhead but ho

had not sufficient intellect to express his

ideas. It happened, moreover, that the other

bishops were quite as haughty, and took no

pains to heal the wound, but only sought to

inflame it.

To come to the veal truth : it must fol-
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low, fi'om the language and ideas adopted by

Nestorius, that Christ was a mere man and

two persons. Nevertheless^ such was not

his own meaning. He did not perceive, then,

what an impossibility he attempted when he

wished to confess Christ to be God and Man
with all seriousness, and yet refiised to as-

cribe the properties of each nature to the one

and same person of Jesus. He was quite

ready to maintain the antecedent as true, and

yet disallowed its necessary inference, and

{dainly manifested that he did not himself

comprehend that which he denied, as it ap-

peared quite revolting and impossible to him

that the Son of God should die : and yet he

ought to have remembered that it is verily

quite as incomprehensible how the Son of

God should become Man, and how the pro-

perties of dying, suffering, and crucifixion

could become communicable to the Lord of

glory. If it were not so, what would have

become ofthe veryman with whom the Son of

God was united—that is, if the human proper-

ties had not been communicated to the divine

nature? It must have been a phantom

M
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merely, as the Maniclieans had taught before.

And, again, the properties ascribed to Hie

divine nature must have been communicated

also to the humanity of our Lord—namely,

the Almighty made the world, and the Maji

Christ is also Almighty, and therefore the

Man Christ Jesus made the world.

O ! Lord of glory ! surely this blessed and

comfortable doctrine should ever make us

joyful in the true £Bdth without dispute and

wavering : it ought to inspire songs of praise

and thanks unto thy divine Father for His

unspeakable mercy in permitting] Thee, His

dear and eternal Son, to be fashioned like

unto ourselves, and to be made man and
brother.

THE EPHESIAN COUNCIL IN FAULT.

In reverting to the subject before us, thB

Ephesian council, moreover, did not suffi-

ciently condemn the principles of Nestorius

;

neither did it go sufficiently deep into the

whole matter under consideration. It con-

cenaed itself only with one single proposition
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^the question of the propriety of calling the

blessed virgin Theotocos^ as Nestorius would

allow none of the properties of the human
nature to be communicated to the divinity of

Jesus Christ. The assembled divines would

have done better, ii^ after affirming the title

of the holy virgin to be tenable, they had

proceeded to affirm that Pilate and the Jews

were the crucifiers and murderers of the

Lord of glory, who purchased the Church

with His own blood. Had this course been

pursued with regularity, then would the

affidrs and subject of this council have been

more easily comprehended. Indeed I think

there are few, if any, to this day who under^

stand the matter properly. It is impossible

to gain satis&ctory information from Platina

and other writers of the Romish school ; and

I myself have had some trouble in contending

with many a stout' Nestorius opposed to the

views I entertain with respect to the whole

person of Christ being connected with His

sufferings and death. As a proof of this, I

mention the treatise of Zuinglius,in whichhe

opposes my reading in this passage, " verbum
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carofactum eat—The word was made flesh.''

Zuinglius is iuclined to alter the sentence

into vei'hum caro facta est^^ not factum ;

because, he says, God could not be made.

But at that time I was not aware that the

opinions of Nestorius coincided with those of

Zuinglius ; for I did not understand the sub-

ject of this council. Yet I knew it to be au

error by a reference to Scripture, Augustine^

and the master of " Sentences." And who
knows how many a Nestorius yet lurks in the

papacy, though such men highly extol this

council, and know not what they commend ?

for they certainly believe, according to eus**

torn, in Jesus Christ and that He is God, and

stop short with Nestorius. It is certain, at

least, that this assembly introduced no new-

article of faith, but advocated tlie old ; and

that it serves as no example in assigning to

such convocations authority to propound new
principles of religion. The grand doctrine

maintained on this occasion emanated^ not

from the Ephesian council—it was the doe-

trine of the Gospel. Take these proo& for

your consideratioQ :

—
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1. The angel Gabriel announced to the

virgin M&ry, that the child to be bom of her

should be the Son of the Highest (Luke i).

2. St. Elizabeth says—"And whence is

this to me, that the mother of my Lord

should come to me," (Luke L)

3. The angels by night proclaimed, ^ unto

you is born this day a Saviour, which is

Christ the Lord."

4. Also, St. Paul—" God sent forth his

Son, made of a woman." (Gal. iv.)

*. These sentences, I am sore, affirm beyond

dispute that Mary is the mother of Immanuel,

of Him whom the princes of this world

killed, the Lord of glory (1 Cor. iii) ; who
(Acts xx) as God hath purchased the Church

with His own blood. Certainly He has no

blood) according to the judgment of reason

;

but, lastly, in the Creeds^ it is said, " I believe

in Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord, who
was conceived, born of Mary, suflfered, was

crucified, dead, and buried/' Here are

clearly enough expressed the properties of the

human nature, and yet they were all united

in the only Son and Lord, whom wp believe

m2
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to be equal with the Father, and as true and

real God.

Let this suffice in giving the history of this

council.

THE FOURTH GENERAL COUNCIL OF

CHALCEDON.

The fourth and grand council of Chalcedon

was held in the city of that name in Pontus

or Asia, somewhwe about twenty two or

three years after the third previous general

council at Ephesus, by command of the

Emperor Martianus, who succeeded Theo-

dosius the younger in the empire at Con-

stantinople, in the year 455. Thus the four

head councils held their sessions quite within

the period of one hundred and thirty yeare—

the Nic^e having met in the year 327*

Both before and near to the same time,

and afterwards, other councils were cosivened

in different parts, without an imperial edict,

by episcopal mandate ; but these four could

not be assembled without a summons fron^
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th» empmr ; and, indeed, in so discordant a

state were the holy fathers of the Church at

this period, that they would not assist one

another eyen in lighting a candle, as alas

!

history too plainly shews. This fact may
serve to make tts perfectly comfortable, and

dispel any doubts of our own security ; ibr if

the Holy Spirit deigned to dwell in such

persons, and if they were, and should be,

considered as saints, surely we also are to be

regarded as saints, and may be pronounced

to be in a state of salyation.

THE CAUSE OF THE COUNCIL OF
CHALCEDON.

This is the point I desire especially to

ascertain, viz., why this council was con*

vokcd ? We have no trust worthy history

which reaches so far back as this period ; the

ecclesiastical history ends with the first

council of Nice; the Tripartite and Theo-

doret close with the third at Ephesus ; and the

only remaining documents challenging con-

fidence are those of the pontiff and their

adherents^ and which for obvious roosons at
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once excite suspicion from their never-ceasing

spirit of self-aggrandizement and discreditable

falsifications, which forbid us to repose any

credibility upon their integrity. Let me, then,

now hear your advice, and tell me how I am
to be saved, and what I am to do, when I by

no means comprehend this council, or what it

is that it effects ?—and what all this time has

become of the blessed saints and Christians,

who, during the space of so many hundred

years, have never hitherto known what were

the conciliar decisions?—for saints must

always be living on earth; and, whenever

they depart this life, there must be more

remaining alive : if not, that article would

prove fiJse which declares—" I believe one

holy Christian Church, the Communion of

Saints." Living saints, I repeat, must always

exist on earth, let them be who they may.

If it were not so the kingdom of Jesus Christ

would come to an end, and there would not

be left an individual to pray and say ^' our

Father;" to confess the faith in His creed;

to be baptized ; to receive the holy sacra-

ment, and to be absolved. Well, then,

PJi^tUia and ptfters tell u$ that the cause of
f « • - *

ft
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the assembling this fourth council must be

ascribed to the following circumstance—^at

Constantinople an abbot, or, as others call

him, an archimandrite, named Eutyches, had

introduced and taught a doctrine the reverse

of that maintained by Nestorius, viz. ; that

Jesus Christ consists of only one person and

in the divine nature too. The papal histories,

however, assert that he taught the following

doctrine:—When the Godhead assumed

humanity, and so became Christ in one per-

son, then nothing more remained but the God*

bead, and Christ is to be regarded exclusively

as God, and not Man. Such was the belief

of Eutyches, but he was as much in error as

Nestorius : for he first laid down that there

were two persons in Christ Jesus, and yet

but one. Sufh is the error charged upon

him by the pontiff Leo in a brief in which

Eutyches and Nestorius are called teachers

of opposite heresies,'' and in fact so it is ; for

he who asserts that Jesus Christ is two per-

sons and after all but one person—^and he

who, on the other hand, says that in Christ

there are two natures and yet but one nature,

a^r aU^ are teachers, without doubt, who are
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opposed to one another, and each ofthem im-»

questionably contradicts himself. But if the

Romanist writers were aware that such was

not the meaning of Nestorius and Eutychest

surely tliey ouglit to have abstained from

using the language which they employed^ and

explained matters rather more perspicuously

—^that is, they should haye stated the very

words used by these two individuals. If this

be not attended to, heretics must suppose that

the Church imposes upon them with Mse
statements, and overpowers and oppresses

fhem by giving distorted versions of their

own language. The papal writers themselves

admit that Eutyches maintained not a single

nature only in Jesus Christ : Eutyehes (they

say) confessed that Jesus consisted of two

natures—^namely, that the Godhead assumed

huaiam^. WhLer co&sse. this says, at

the same time, that the Lord Jesus Christ

possesses more than one nature. Bat with

regard to that expression of Eutyches, and to

his meaning, when he says that afterwards

the divine nature only resides in Jesus Christ

without the human, they do not explain thal^

and leave it uneertaist whetiier, perhaps^
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Eutychus believed that Christ possessed two

natures, and yet not two, but one. Subse-

quent histories also become so obscure and

uncertain that it is impossible tor any one to

make out the meaning either of Eutyches or

of the pontifical archives; and, therefore,

tile whole subject of this council and the

cause that convoked it are become lost,

unless, indeed, you will be contented with the

history of the council as you find it in papal

brie&, by which you will discover that the

Bomanists have understood this affair about

as well as I have myself.

I will now state my own views : if I hit

the truth, well : if not, the Christian faith is

in no danger of £edling. The interpretation

of Eutyches, like that of Nestorius, is just

as erroneous when it touches upon tibe pro-

perties before spoken of; still, however, in

a (lifFerent manner. Nestorius refiises to

ascribe the properties of the Humanity to the

Godhead in Christ, although he stoutly main-

tains that X3hrist is God and Man. Eutyches,

on the other hand^ will not attribute the pro-

perties of Deity to the Hvw^nity, although
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he equally insists that Christ is true God and

Man. So that were I to preach that the

Word, the Son of God, is Creator of heaven

and earth, equal to the Father in eternity

(John i.), and that the Word, the very Son

of God, is true Man (John L), Eutyches

would assent to all this, and not raise a

question. But were I to proceed a step

further, and announce that the same Man,

Jesus Christ, is Creator of heaven and

earth, Eutyches would object to the expres*

sion of a man having created heaven and

earth, and say, '^No;'' for such a divine

property as to create heaven agrees not with

human nature. He does not bear in mind,

what he before allowed, that Christ is true

God and Man in one person, and so will not

agree to the conclusion. Whoever confesses

God and Man to be one person must, in con-

sequence of this union of the two natures iu

one person, also at once allow that this Man,
Christ, bom of Mary, is Creator of heaven,

and earth—^for that very being was made
Man in one person who created heaven and
earth* Such a conclusion was beyond the
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conception of Eutyches ; whilst he, never-

theless, insisted on Christ's being both God
and Man. But he does not see also that he

must deny Christ's human nature in Christ,

if he separates the divine properties from the

human nature ; because in this case the per-

son would be divided, and Christ would no

longer continue man : and tins is tlie amount

of the documents referring to Eutyches—^viz.,

he removed the human nature from the per-

son of the Lord Jesus. In short, as was said

before, whoever confesses the two natures of

God and Man in Jesus Christ must predicate

also the properties of both to the person;

and, consequently, Nestorius and Eutyches

were justly condemned with their errors.

We often see the same error committed in

the world, and on other subjects similar mis-

conceptions prevail. You will frequently

observe that when men grant an antecedent

they, nevertheless, deny its necessary conse-

quent, accprding to the proverb

—

antecedente

concesso negare cortsequens. At this very day

also there are many great nobles and learned

scholars who confess, with truth and earnest-

IX
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ness, that we promulgate true principles of

feith in ascribing our justification to mere

grace, without the aid of our own merits

;

but the Romanists stmnble at this, because

it is a reason why they should give up and

spurn monachism, hagiolatry, and similar

errors : and yet tliis*is the consequence, and

the result absolutely required. It is impossi-

ble for you, or any one, to be made righteous

except through faith ; and it follows that you

cannot be justified through a life of clois-

tered seclusion. Why, t]i< ii, liolJ to it ? To
what good account can it be turned ? And
here I must administer to myself an admoni-

tory rebuke; and not, like an ungratefiil

one, forget my own past foolishness. I have

taught for twenty years, as I contiuue con-

stantly to teach, that we are justified through

hith only, without works ; but at that period

had any one stood forth and published a
statement to the effect, that the rule of

monks and nuns should be called idolatry,

and the mass a thorough abomination—^had

I myself not lent a hand to burn him for au
heretic—I should ^tili I^v^v^ suppu^?cd that he
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was rightly committed to the flames ; and so

stupid was I as not to perceive the conse-

quence which I was obliged to allow—^which

is, if faith only can do this, then monachism

and the mass cannot make me righteous

:

and better still—I knew that these rules

were mere human doctrines and works ; and

yet I truly did not ascribe justification even

to good works, commanded by the Almighty

and performed in faith. I certainly far and

wide proclaimed Nestorius and Eutyches in

myself (though not on the same subjects

with them), when I allowed the premises,

but denied the necessary conclusions, as

Nestorius admits that Jesus is God and

Man, and will not allow the inferences to

be drawn when he touches upon the subjects

of the birth and death of our Redeemer.

Further : the Romanists are censured by

me (Luther) for not teaching the faith of

Christ, and even any good works : not that

they care for that—they put forth far heavier

accusations in reply to me, charging me with

teaching the Christian faith improperly, and

forbidding good works. What is there, then,
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to prevent our agreement, since tliey confess

the same thing ? I will tell you what it is.

Here we have a Nestorius involved in mis-

takes concerning properties. I am an adyo*

cate for good works ; but these works must

not engross the glorious and godly properties

of making satisfaction for sins, of mitigating

the divine displeasure, and justifying the sin-

ner ; for these properties belong to another,

who is called the Lamb of God, who takes

away the sins of the world. Yes, verily;

such properties must be awarded to the blood

and death of Jesus Christ. Good works

must receive other properties—a different re-

compense and reward. Here the Romanists

are not satisfied with our view. Indeed they

ascribe the satisfaction for sins, and the jus-

tification of their followers, to good works

;

and, therefore, they raise an outcry tliat I

(Luther) do not teach good works, but forbid

them. But they do not see this result—viz,,

that whenever good works are represented as

making atonement for sins, it amounts to

the same thing as teaching no good works

;

because such good works are nothing, and
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exist no where, neither can be. Here you

behold tlic sort of reasoning Nestorius em-

ploys, in allowing the premises and denying

the inference ; or if the one is true, so also

must the other be a right conclusion ; and if

the last be false, the first cannot be true.

Good works make satisfaction for sins:

this they not only allow, but strongly main-

tain: but they condemn the conclusion

—

that such works are not good; aye, that

they are thorough nonentities. The same

oLservation is applicable to faith : whoever

teaches such a faith as does not justify alone,

and without the aid of works, teaches just

none at all ; for such a fiiith as justifies with

or through works is nothing, and no where

exists. So Nestorius and Eutyches, accor-

ding to history and the conciliar acts, were

strenuous supporters of the Godhead and

Manhood in Christ's one person ; but yet they

could not arrive at the consequence, that the

person who is God and Man was really cruci-

fied and created heaven. No (said they), the

Lord of glory could not have suflfered cruci-

fixion, neither could man have created heaven,

«2
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THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM IN SIMILAR

ERROR.

And what shall we say in our own bdialf ?

The apostles at Jerusalem, iu company with

many thousands of Jews, were justified

through Mih al(Hie—that is, through the

grace of Jesus Christ. Yet they also had

many a Nestorius and Eutyches of their own
in their society : they did not perceive this

consequence, that the law of Moses did not

and could not justify a man beibre the Al-

mighty. Yet they sought to ascribe to the

law the properties which pertain to the Lamb
of God exclusively; and they taught, as I

said before, that the heathen could not be

saved, if they would not submit to circumci-

sion and hold the law of Moses ; which is as

mudi as to say, that they renounced Jesus

Christ and Ilis grace. Contrary to all the

scriptural proofe adduced by Peter, for justi-

fication by grace without works, at Jerusalem

it was previously said, without the law can

no man be saved; and, having granted the

antecedent^ they denied its consequent*
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I

THE ANTINOMIAN&

My adversaries, the Antinomians, act just

the same part ia the present day, who ai'e

certainly very attractive preachers, and, ac-

cording to the best of my judgment, are filled

with real earnestness and zeal, when thoy

discourse upcm the grace of our Lord and

Saviour, upon forgiveness of sins, and every

other point coi^iected with the article of re-

demption. But they iiy irom the necessary

consequence, which should make them speak

to tib^e people upon the third article, or sauc-

tification—that is, upon the new life in

Christ; for their idea is this—^men shall

not be terrified or troubled: there shall be

nothing but comfort preached—such as is

inspired by the grace and remission of sins

which are in Clxrist Jesus. The tendency

of their preaching is to do away with the

IXedeemer and to annihilate His operations,

although He may be extolled in most glowing

terms; and thus their teaching is entirely

Yea" and Nay" in one thing ; because no

such Christ exists any where, who died for

those sinners who do not renounce their sins,
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and lead a new life, after forgiveness for

them. This is their refined strain of pnlpit

eloquence, according to the reasoning of

such as Nestorius or Eutyches, to exhibit

Jesus Christ in this light for the true saint

;

but such is not the true Christ: they are

certainly admirable Easter preachers, but

contemptible Pentecost preachers; for they

do not utter a word for sanctifieation and

the renewing of the Holy Spirit, but conhne

themselves exclusively to Christ's redemption.

Our Lord, whom they highly celebrate, as is

right, is for this reason the Christ, or has

obtained redemption from sin and death, in

order that the Holy Spirit may make us new
men from the old Adam, and that we may
here, on earth, receive and begin, and here-

after complete the death of sin and the life

of righteousness. For the Lord Jesus has

obtained not only grace for us, but also the

gift of the Holy Spirit, that we may receive

not only remission of sins, but likewise a
renunciation of sins. Whoever, therefore,

does not cease from sin, but cleaves to his

tbrmer evil courses, must take up another
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Christ along with the Antinomians, who is

certainly no real Saviour
; and, though all

angels should proclaun him a trae Christ!

true Christ! nevertheless, he must be re-

jected in company with his new Saviour.

Behold, now, what wretched logicians we
are in high things ! The Antinomians do

not perceive that they preach the Saviour

without and against the Holy Spirit^ as they

allow the people to remain in their old

course, and yet pronounce them to be saved

;

for, according to the result, a Christian

ought to receive the Holy Spirit and lead a

new life ; or to be sure and certain that he

possesses no Saviour, However, these dupes

vnil argue more pertinaciously than Philip

Melanethon and the Stagyrite (not to men-

tion Luther); whilst the pontijBf alone can

sympathise with such men, for they fly too

high for me by many a degree. Oh ! yes—
the reasoning of Nestorius and Eutyches is a

very general plague, especially in the inter-

pretation of holy Scripture. But whether

those leaders stood firm to their ground, I

cannot ascertain from a perusal of history,
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further than that they had been condemned i

by the bishops, who amounted in all to six

hundred and thirty. It certainly appears

from the Tripartite History'' that Nestorius

did confess Jesus Christ to be true God and

Man, even with thorough earnestness; and

he was not one of those Arians who hardly

admitted the divinity of our Lord. I have

adopted these opinions from a review of the

words of the Ixomish bishop, Leo, who
writes that the heresies of Eutyches and

Nestorius were opposed to each other, the

former almost denying the human nature.

Thus his heresy was not opposed to that of

Nestorius only, but was at variance with all

believers and unbelievers—against all here-

tics and true Christians—against ail the

heathen and all mankind ; for without doubt

no man had ever taught such dogma*

To return, however, to the . council of

Chalcedon—we may plainly see that it esta-

blished no new article of iaith. It is no

example or authority to us that councils

impose new tenets on the Christian world.

This article is copiously and powerhdly csta-
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Llislied in the Scripture (Joliii v.), " The
Father hath given Him authority to execute

judgment also, because He is the Son of

Man." Here, according to the ideas of

Eutyches, the Saviour should have said,

" Because He is the Son of God"—^that is,

" to execute judgment" is a property of the

divine, and not of the human nature. But

Jesus ascribes it to His human nature, viz.,

" To the Son of Man"—that is, « The Son of

the virgin Mary." And in Mattliew xxii.,

Jesus enquires of the Pharisees how they

reconcile the words of David, where he calU

Christ his Lord, who assuredly must be his

son and o&pring? Is He David's son or

seed ? How, then, can He sit at the right

hand of God ? Here Eutyches must have

said—" David's issue cannot sit at God's right

hand, but only the Son of God yet still he

confesses that the Son of God and David's

son signify one person : but where the person

sits, there sits the Son of God and David's

son. Such a consequence Eutyches per-

ceived not, and, therefore, it could not fail

to 1)0 believed that he regarded not Christ
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for a man, bat only as a divine person and

nature—and yet that was not his opinion.

In conclusion, all the prophets, all the

Scriptures attribute an everlasting kingdom

to Christ or the Messias, with redemption

from sin, from death, from hell; and they

are one and all opposed to Eutyches ; for

they unite in declaring that the seed of the

woman shall bruise the head of the serpent

(Gen. iii.)—that is, JsLall conquer bin, deaths

satan, and hell—^all of which are properties

of the divine nature and not of the woman's

seed. And again, all the world shall be

blessed through the seed of Abraham (Gen.

xxii.), which also means, sin, death, hell,

and the divine curse shall be taken away;
which ai'e acts or properties of the divine

nature, and not of Abraham's seed. After*

wards the glorious and mighty prophets,

David, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and all of them

vrho mention the seed of David, say that He
shall establish everlasting righteousness

—

that is, abolish death, sin, and destruction,

which are perfect properties of the divine

Majesty and Uvitvu'<^, Neverthelu^^, they
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shall become communicated to the son of

David, the Messias, the son of the Virgin

Mary. This is the testimony of the whole

Sciipture. This council, then, I may not

have understood, or not perfectly
; but, how-

ever, I have these Scriptures and understand

them thorouglily, according to which this

council was bound to pronounce judgment,

and they are more certain and plain to me
than the whole of the councils that e\cr sat

for consultation.

Should others feel disposed to read in

more lengthened details the history itself of

this council^ they can easily satisfy their

curiosity. I have done so with little satis-

faction to myself; and I can thoroughly

agree in the opmion of Gregory Nazianzen,

tile tutor of St» Jerome, who lived before

this period, and had seen better councils ot

fathers. His words are the following :

—

^ If

the truth must be spoken, I consider that all

the episcopal councils had better be avoided ]

for I never saw any good resulting from them«

Pride and precedence were paramount in all.^

This is very true—all history proclaims it.

0
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RECAPITULATION.

We have now gone over the " Four Head

Councils," and the causes for which they

were summoned.

1. The first, at Nice, vindicated the God-

head of the Lord Jesus Christ against Anus.

2. The second, at Constantinople, de-

fended the diyinitjr of the Holy Spirit

against Macedonius.

3. The third, at Ephesus, advocated one

person in Christ against Nestorius.

4. The fourth, at Chalcedon, made good

the two natures in Christ against £utyches<

No new article of faith is here established.

The Gospel of St. John completely proves

these four decisions, even had the rest of the

evangelists and St. Paul and Peter never

written a line. But whether the councils be

great or small, or amount to thousands, let

fhem only establish a new point of faith or of

good works, then it is certain that the Holy

Spirit does not preside, but the unholy spiiit

with his angels. All councils, therefore^

which follow not Scripture, are councils of
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Caiaphas, Pilate, and Herod^ which took

counsel against the Lord and His Anointed

(Acts iv., Psalm ii).

Now comes the chief question : Why do I

write tills little book ? What is a council ?

And what is its work ? It is not for a council

to invent new articles of faith. But the

whole world has been perpetually betrayed,

and knows nothing, and holds nothing, birt

conciliar constitutions ; and he who does not

obey these decisions is threatened with per-

dition for contumacy against the Holy Spirit,

the Master of these assemblies. Well ! I

think my conscience free. No council, I

repeat, has power to ordain new principles of

faith : the four head councils have refrained

from doing so; consequently, I will now
speak boldly my sentiments, and give an

answer to the chief question* A council

possesses authority to promote the welfare of

the people in whatever relates to the {)ublic

services of the Church, the administration

of preaching, the sacrament, and religious

edifices.
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A CODNCIL DBSCRiBBD.

You will, perhaps, after whafc has faUan,

say

—

^ Tell us what you intend to make out

of councils ; for you have completely shorn

tbem of 1^1 streagth md authority. A£ter

this rate a parish priest, yes, even a school-

loaster, possesses more influenoe over others

than a eoui^cil over the Churches." I answer

~Do you then suppose that a curate's or

s&hoolmaster's offipe is so contemptible a

charge that it may not be compared with a

council for weight and authority ? If there

werew priests or bishops, who could meet

and compose a coiuicil ? K there were no

sobools, &Qfa what sources could priests be

selected ? I am now speaking of such pre-

i3eptors as teach children and youths, not

only literature, but real Christian truth;

and by priests I likewise mean such parochial

clergymen as propagate the genuine and pure

word of God. For this I will most readily

confess, that the poor insignificant priest of

tlippo, St. Augustine, taught more truth

thcin aU the councils, to say nothing of the
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most holy father at Rome. I will say more

than this—there is more matter in the Cate^

chism than in all the Church assemblies put

together—the Lord's Prayer and Decalogue

&r surpass the universal conciliar doctrines.

Besides, councils are not to teach any thing

—they are to prevent any new doctrine to

supersede the old. But now is the time for

you and me to speak upon this subject with

candour. What, then, can a council effect

—

or what is its proper work? Now, then,

hear their words with your own ears:

—

" Anatkematizamus''—we curse ! This is the

wovk they perform. ** We condemu !" Ah !

they speak with humility indeed, and do

not say "we" condemn. But this is their

language :

—

Anathematitat Ecdesia^—^the

Church condemns—the holy Christian Church

excommunicates

!

I will never dread a council's condemnation

in the smallest degree. The condemnation

pronounced against me by the holy Church

would kill me in the twinkling of an eye, on

account of Him who says, " I am with you

even to the end of the world.'' Oh ! His

0 2
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condemnation is not to be supported ! But if

councils represent the holy Christian Church

as the true and high judge on earth, they

show that they are not judges for their

own pleasure, but that the Church is judge,

according to the tenor of Scripture ; and so

a robber or murderer would be at large in

spite of the judge, as &r as the person of the

latter is concerned; and the law and the

nation hold to the same side with the judge,

because he is their servant, and before which

two authorities he must take heed to himself.

Thus also a council is nothing but a con-

sistory, a court of judgment, a chamber of

justice, in which the judges pronounce sen-

tence after hearing the parties at strife ; but

with the meekness which prompts them to do

all for the sake of right " And so a council

condemns an heretic, not to gratify self-*

opinion, but to vindicate the voice of written

truth. This is the law of the holy Church,

and this law is the Divine Word. This king-

dom is God's Church, and the judge ia botih

lord and servant. Such a servant or judge

pf thisjaw mi W»g4on} is nojj wepcl/ t^g
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council, but likewise eyery pansh minister

and school preceptor ; and, besides, a council

cannot remain in session for ever without

breaking up, because the bishops must go

home after convocation. They can meet

<mly at particular times of urgency, and pro-

Bounce judgment : as, for instance, whenever

an Arius at Alexandria proves too powerful

for his presbyter or bishop, and when the

populace take part with the upstart and other

priests, and. join the body of dissentients,

here the diocesan of Alexandria must yield

—

he can no longer execute his office of judge

over the kingdom—in other words, he can no

longer protect the true faith of Christ ; and,

in these cases of extreme difficulty, the other

bishops and priests must assemble and help

him with all their influence against Arius, to

vindicate the right faith, and condemn the

disturber, and put him down beneath the

prelate of Alexandria. And if the clergy

cannot be collected, the excellent Emperor

Gonstantine must exercise his power—^he

must assist the bishops : just 93 when a con-

^a^ation burs^ put; ^ tfee pymer of the
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house cannot singly CTtinguish it, all Ae
aeighbouriiood nmst nm and lend a helping

hand; and, if the neighbours do not bestir

tbraisdves, 1^ magistrates must mterfene,

and issue orders to compel them to run and

put down the fire (or condemn it) for the

protoetioa nA sa&ty of surroundiiig dwel-

lings. !&it in this kingdom of Christ, God's

wond israiains for eyer, and accoiding to that

woxd most judgments be given. We are not

to iiiake a new or another word of God to

estaUish a aew or another article oi faitii.

Therefore, the parochial ministers and pre-

ceptors are the inferior, but still the daily,

continnal, and unceasing judges, who anathe-

matize without interruption Satan and his

MEiissaries. A council, Kke a mighty judge,

must reform all capital offenders, or execute

them.

And now, I think, enough has been said

to explain what a council really is-—what its

iaw is, its authority, its office, and work.

I have explained what are true and what
we feJse councils—viz., they must confess

aad d^»id the primitive Mth against new
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ai^dles of belief} and noi th^ aew to the

disparagement of the old: neither ai*e they

justified in appcnnting new good works against

the old, but they must defend the old against

the new
;

for, in truth, every one who pro-

tects the old belief against the new protects

also the old works against the new, and,

such as the &uth is, such also are its fruits

or good works. Let us not foiget also that

the two councils did not perceive and recog-

nise this consequence* If these divines had

seen it, they would have condemned the

archimandrite Eutyches, not <mly on account

of his £aith, which they did with vehemence,

but also for his monachism, which they did

not do. No—^for they confirmed him much
more in the latter ; and what can I or any

man say more ? I can only add that, if you

were acquainted with all the councils, still

they would not be able with their doctrines to

establish you as a Christian—they would

afford you little assistance. If you were con-

versant also with all the fathers, nMther

would they furnish the proper knowledge.

You must indeed rgly upon holy Scripture,
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where all is thoroughly contained which you

require. You may consult tlie Catechism

with advantage, which contains a summary
of Christian instruction far more valuable

than that which is contained in the long list

of councils and fathers*

Lastly : a council must attend to nothing

but the concerns of &ith, and most especially

if it ever is the object of attack. As to public

and notorious wickedness, it may be quite

sufficiently repressed by the secular authori-

ties, by the clergy, and elders ; and virtue

from the same quarter may meet Mrith its
|

encouragement. The ceremonies of the
,

Church ordained at councils should be ob-
i

served in the parishes, in the schools, and i

universities. It is in these institutions that

the multitudes are instructed, and learn both

what, when, and how the pupils in the

churches sing or pray. The people see and

hear what they chant over the corpse and at

the grave, and learn to imitate. When tliu

students kneel"*^ down and fold their hands,

* KneeL The custom has been preserved from
autii|uit^\ At the repetition of the worda Et iucar^
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and the precentor with a wand beats time to

the tone of the words, Et homo factus est^

and was made man/' in the same manner
the mnltitade responds. x\nd, again, when
the cap is removed and the knee bent at the

mention of the name of Jesus, whatever

gestures and forms are presented by the

example named, the crowd adopts the modes

of worship without being told and addressed

on the subject, for they follow the living

patterns as their guide*

Hence, in our own day, we have cause

and reason of sufficient weight and conse-

quence to convoke a council; therefore, we
appeal to the world and earnestly implore all

the Christian Church to meet in consultation.

We stand in need of advice and assistance in

our contest with the arch incendiary of the

Church and destroyer of Christians—a con-

test to recover once more the famous article

of St. Peter. We also hope and desii^e

that in settling this point, no Nestorian or

Eutychian arguments may be introduced,

natus est de Spiritu Sancto ct Homo factus est, the

whole assembled Church should go down upon their
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which would allow a premise and reject its

consequence and legitimate inference. We
wish for the whole article complete and pure,

as Peter and Paul transmitted it. For what

is the use of granting that we are justified

and saved entirely through the grace of Jesus

Christ, without allowing the consec[uence ?

We must haye the dialectics of St. Peter and

St. Paul ; for it is the ratiocination of the

Holy Spirit. We will not endure, therefore,

any Nestorius in the council prayed for,

\vlit) would admit that the grace of Christ

alone saires us, but deny the consequence,

that works do not save us ; for he would

afterwards insist that they are necessary ih

making satis&ction, and constituting ri^h*

teousness. I will now speak out boldly (in

my German), and say—I require the pontiff

iiot only to abolish all his tyranny in the

council which authorises human command-
ments, but to agree also with us when we ^

declare that even good works, done accor-

ding to the divine law, do not procure

justification or remission of sins together

witibi the grace of God. We mamtain that

we are justihed by &uth. ia Jesw Ohnst,
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who dwells in us as King of righteousness

through His pireeiom blood, death, and resur-

rection. It was He who removed sins from

us, made satisfaction for them, reconciled

the Almighty, and redeemed us flxmi death,

wrath, and destruction. Therefore the pon-

tiff shall eond^n and bum all his bulls,

decretals, and books upon absolution, purgar

tory, monachism, hagiolatry and pilgrimages,

witi^ the endless legends and fictions which

impugn the justification which is taught in

-the word of Jesus. We require him to give

up and restore all he acquired by their sale-~

all he forcibly and stealthily accumulated by

eraft and injustice: he shall renounce his

pretended primacy, and no longei; proclaim

that salvation is never to be his portion who
doubte and questions his pr^gatives. It

was not the pontifical tiara that was humbled

^d died for my sins—^neither wiU it stand in

the place of my Eedeemer ; whilst all be-

lievers will be saved through Him, and under

Him, and be holy without sitting und^ the

shadow of the papal hat.

We ean wxik» out, I tnwt^ ft case of soffi-

p
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cient urgency to convoke a grand and infla*-

ential council. In its discussions emperors

and kings ougiit to take a part : they would

do weU in compelling the papal father, if

reluctant, to call one for deliberation^ as the

imperial rulers acted in the circumstances

which gave rise to the " Four General Coun*

cils.*' Not that all the bishops, abbots,

monks, doctors and officials should attend;

for then a whole vear would be first wasted

in contention, before anything could be set-

tled; a second year would be consumed in

pageantry and feasting, in equestrian display

and tilting ; and the third year would be oc-

cupied in other business, perhaps in burning a

John Huss* or two ; and all this pomp and

pride would consume greater sums than are

necessary to equip an expedition against the

Turkish power. Every nation should send

Huss. In truth I say that not only some, but
all, the articles condemned with John Huss, at the
council at Constance, are altogether agreeable to

Christian truth, and assert that the pontiff and his

people acted as the true Antichrist—that they burnt
the holy Gospel with John Huss—and^ instead of it,

set up the dogmas of the impious dragon. (Folio

Altenburg. Erste Iheil, p. Qi6).^Jiramhl9r.
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its most learned men in the Scriptures, such

as ardently desire to promote the honour of

God, and the Chrisrian faith, the Church,

the salvation of souls, and the peace of the

world. Some laymen of capacity and honest

hearts should add to its efficiency, which

they could readily do : as, for instance, were

Herr Hans von Schwartzenberg alive, in

whom confidence would be reposed, or such

men. About three hundred selected men
would form a sufficient number ; for there

were but three hundred and eighteen at the

first council, which was held at Nice, and

yet there were amongst them seventeen false

and Arian; the second, held at Constanti-

nople, counted one hundred and fifty; the

third, at Ephesus, two hundred ; the fourth,

at Chalcedon, six hundred and thirty—almost

as many as all the others reckoned together

;

and, in plain truth, they were very difierent

men when compared with the fathers that

sat at Nice and Constantinople.

I anticipate your reply* " Yes (you say),

such an assembly is never to be expected

again/* I certainly agree with you. But if
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we are to de»re and j^ay for a connoilt

m vmh for just anch aaother as the first

council waS| or desist and wish for none at

all. Say not ene word mom. The first two

couooils are the best and only patterns fi>r

ecclesiastical assemblies, and I believe l^at^

if emperors and Juiags are true Christians;,

they are bound to convoke such a council for

the protection of many thoiH^and souls. Let

them see to it, that they are not deceived and

cheated by the mere i^antom of a pontifical

couneiL We should, by means of a proper

assembly, return to St. Peter's article and

the real fidth o£ Jesus Christ, to the loss of

which may be ascribed all present difficulties

and dangers. Should, however, monorcfas

be generally unwilling to j^cmot^ a grand

and universal council, doubtless the Emperor

Charles and the German princes could cc^ect

a provincial assembly in the German terri-

tory. When some persons hear of such a

project, they feel alarmed lest a step like

this would amount to schism. No! let but

Germany alone adopt the scheme, and otiber

countries, by and bye^ would hear by r^rts
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of our undertaking, and Ml in with it as

parties. Let what has been spoken satisfy

for an answer to tbe question of councils;

and we will finally address ourselves to the

subject of the Churches before we conclude

this treatise.

EKD OF IH£ ^ECONB FAUT,

P2
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THE THIRD PART.

Thseb is as loud a clamour raised in ex- '

altation of the Church as is spread to extol

fathers and councils ; whilst the minds of men
know not what their true character is, and
our ears are stunned Nvith the empty sound

of words. But let the Romanists explain to

us what the Church is

—

which is the Church
|—and where the Church is. Their great

object has been to represent themselves as

the Church in the persons of their pontiff,

cwrdinals, bishops, and priests. We must set i

aside, then, the various treatises and defi-

nitions of the word Churchy and take our

stand upon the creed which declares—^^'I

believe one holy Christian Cliiuch, the Com-
munion of Saints." The creed clearly

declares what the Church is—namely, the

Communion of Saints ; and the word Ecclesia

signiiies a congregation of persons—Jews,

Gept^es, or CbristiftPiSr Now, thcrp »fe
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many communities in the world ; but Chris-

tians are a peculiar people, and do not import

any mere assembly : Ecclesia—they are Sancta

CathoKca^ Christiana Ecclesia—a holy, Ca-

tholicy Christian Church, daily sanctified by

the Divine Spirit, not merely through the

forgiveness of sins, (as the Antinomians fool-

ishly vaunt) ; but by the destruction, purifi-

cation, and mortification of iniquity; and

such persons as compose the whole Christian

body, in the Old Testament, were called

The people of God« ' But whilst we use

this unintelligible word Churchy the lower

orders of men of every rank fix at once on
' the edifice constructed with large stones, as

you see it represented in paintings and de-

scribed in print. Let us dismiss this idea of

the Church, with painted apostles, disciples,

and the mother of Christ—let us discard

pictures of the day of Pentecost, and of the

Holy Spirit hovering over their heads.

We admit that the Komanists give them-

selves a proper appellation iu the term Church

mf^Mcffeiia^ We shall also see that the phrase.
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of Roman, or lioly ; bat latere misslt nofc he

the addition of Catholic," for they cannot

appropriate it. Church signifies a x^eople—
Ecdesia Romana means the Romish commu-
nity ; and many Romans are now in existence,

and f>rmerly there existed Heathens of tiiat

name. Ecclesia Romana Sancta means a
holy Roman multitude. Is it not so ?—for

tiiey have discovered a fitr greater hdiness

than that which pertains 4o Christians or to

tile holy Christiancommunity . Because theirs

is a Romish holiness, and they are styled

Sanetisnmi, Sacrosancti^ they are not .satisfied

with the name of Christian holiness, or

Christian Church. Such terms sound in

tiieir eais but as common names and tibings.

So tiiey have conceived another higher and
better sanctity, called Romish boliMSs. Yet

if they had but understood the words of the

primitive creed, the Holy^ Catholic Churchy

tiiey would have discerned bot^ what was^

and what was not, the Church. But it is my
own firm belief that the Cfliureh of Christ is

' not to be circumscribed within any one place,

person, or period. I must not expect to seo
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wd handle it» (so as to bo able to aay, 6e6>

it is only here^ or only there for whatever

reqmies our &ith is the direct neither of our

eyes nor senses. But now let me exhibit in

contrast with one Mother Clunst's hoiy

Cl^reh and the papal hierarchy. Thus says

the Church of Christ— I believe one Holy,

Oadioiio Ghureh;" and thus replies the

Romish, I see one holy, papal Church."

The former continues, ^^The Church is

neither here nor there." The latter answers,

The Church is here, here only ; or there

oniy." The former adds, ^' The Church rests

upon no human creature.'' The latter retorts

^ The Church lies in the papal father." The
formw pceaehes, ^'The Church is built

upon nothing temporal" The latter boasts.

It is based on the Pope's supremacy.

For my own part I am most heartily per-

snaded that nothing corporeal can represent

ibe invisible or spiritual Church of the Be-

deemer; and that its true nature can be

discerned only by foith and not sight. When
I call the Savioiur's true Church a ^iritual

commimion, I am lidiculed for building the
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Church of Jesus upon a nonentity, as Plato

does his imaginary commonwealth. What a

fine city indeed would Plato construct with

immaterial walls, with spiritual towers, wea-

pons, horses— all unsubstantial! Your

meaning I see is this, my papal friends—^you

think the Church of God cannot exist

without secular pomp and power. My answer

to you is this—your reasoning by no means

presses me hard ; nor wiU I renounce Scrip-

ture, or prefer to bow before pontifical

pretensions, rather than to hearken to the

sole Lord and Saviour of the Church, But

how is a humble and anxious man to ascer-

tain where the Church of God may be hvmd
in communion with its members and its

Head who is on high ? Answer :

—

1. This Christian Church is to be recog-

nized by holding fast the sacred word of the

Almighty; and yet all who bear Christ's

name do not maintain an uniform purity of

doctrine, as St. Paul signifies. Some (he

argues) hold it in thorough purity : others not

altogether pure : the former are extolled for

building gold» silver^ and precious stones, upon.

I
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the foundation: the latter, who profess it

with less purity, are said to build hay, stubble,

and wood, upon the foundation. This is the

chief point to be observed, and the high mark
of holinesss in the flock of the Redeemer. It

is the word of God, by means of which Bis

people are inclined to holiness, and it hallows

all with which it has connection. With this

word the Holy Spirit anoints or sanctifies the

Church—that isfJChristian and holy persons

—

and not with pontifical chrysm, which tinges

the finger, raiment, coat, chalice, and stones

;

neither can these observances inculcate at any

time love to Jehovah, faith, praise, virtue,

and the weighty lessons of the Gospeh We
are speaking here of that outward word

which is preached by the mouth of man

—

whether mine or yours—the same which

Jesus left behind Him for an external token

to distinguish His Church, or His holy

people on earth. Yes : we are speaking now

of that oral word, when it is firmly believed

and openly confessed before the world* Such

is the Saviour's language—^^'He that confesses

me before men, him will I confess before my
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Father and His angels.'' There axe maiijr

who know it perfectly well in private, bat

M^ill not make a public confession : thefe aro

many who possess the word, but who do not

either believe or live as it requires. Too few

are those who believe and aet aeeording to it,

as we read in the parable of the sower (Matt«

xiii). Wherever, therefore, yon see and hear

the word proclaimed, and received with fiutbi

and confessed with the mouth, and adopted

asthe rale of Ufe, there yon may be eertaia

of the presence of a true Church, of a

Christian holy people, although the number

be mconsiderable. For Oa^s word cMOiet

exist without Go(Ps people^ and God's peo|4e

cannot be-separated from God's word. And
who, in truth, would be willing to preach, or

to listen to the preacher, in a spot whete

none of the people of God reside ? What
would, what couldy His people believe, if the

word ofthe Lwd were not ministei^ in tiieir

presence? Oh! this is the wonder-working

instrument to bring all to rights, to banish

every seduoii^ spirit—the spirit of pUgciiBr

ages, of absolution, bulls, monasticism,
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hagiolatry, purgatory, conventaal vowsi

pontifical and Antinomian delusions.

2. The blessed saeramenlr of Baptism,

rightly taught and faithfully ministered and

reeeiyed, serves to distinguish the true con-

gregatiou of Christ's Church as a sign of

grace and precious channel of holiness ; and

especially the celebration of the Eucharist^

an institution which the Saviour has be-

qaeathed to sanctify His mystical body, or

His Church. You need not enquire upon

this sacred occasion whether the pontiff

celebrates high mass in your behalf w
consecrates and anoints you, or puts upon

you the sacerdotal vestments. No doubt yon

might receive the Eucharist when divested of

all attu'e, as you do upon a bed of sickness,

were it not for the sake of external propriety,

which requires suitable apparel. Do not ask

a question, when engaged in lids solemnity,

whether you are to have a shaven crown, and

receive the unction of ecclesiastical oil. It

signifies not whether the form and figure of

the communicant be that of man or of

VToman, of young or old. Ask not one
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question more than you would at baptism or

imJer the ministry of the word in preaching.

It is quite enough for you to be sanctified and

anointed with the high and holy chrism of

the Almighty, with the word of inspiration,

and the two great ordinances instituted by

Christ

.

3. The adoption and exercise of the keys

is a distinguishing badge to separate and

preserve the Redeemer's people from all the

ungodliness and licentiousness prevalent in

the present world. When a Christian un-

happily falls and offends, he must be visited

with reproof ; and, if he will not repent, he

must be rejected from having any part with

the faitliiul, and cast out of the congregation.

If he amend he must be restored, and wel-

comed as a perfect penitent These are the

keys; and wherever you behold forgiveness

or reproof dealt impartially to all, be assured

that there you behold a visible proof of

Christ's presence with His people. Where
there are none of the people of God, there no

keys exist; and where the keys do not

exists there also the Almighty has not a
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people. But now, you must not turn your

eyes towards the two pontifical keys, which are

forged to be used as tioo picklochsy to open

royal treasuries and extract the diadems

which they contain. There is another re*

mark I must make, and it is this—that if the

pontiff be resolved not to bind or to chastise

your sin, he leaves it to be punished and

bound in your priest, not in you : and if lie

will not loosiB or forgive it to you, then he

leaves it to be loosed and forgiven in your

priest; but let me assure you that by the

pontiflP's retaining or binding, by his relax-

ing or forgiving sin, you are neither unsancti-

iied nor sanctified^ so long as the spiritual

despot cannot possess the genuine keys and

has only those forgeries of picklocks. I aver

that the keys do not belong to the pontiff, as

he boasts with confidence ; but that they are

the property of God's whole Church and

true worshippers ; and, consequently, they

are called the keys of the Church, not the

pontiff's : Claves JEcclesice—not Claves Papcs..

4. The Church is outwardly made mani*-

fest by its consecration of ministers, ite
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bisliops, priests or preachers. Hero I slxall

he taken up by the partisaos of the papal see,

who will object against me the words of St.

Paul (Eph. iv). They will teU me that he
gpealce iu this chapter not only of pastoiB and

preachers, but also of apostles, evangelists,

prophets, aad other high spiiitaal orders:

therefore, they argue, there must surely be
1

bishops, priests, and preachers. " How will

you get out of this difficulty, Domine

Luthw How am I to get out €£ i%i la

this way will I escape. If they were them-

sdyes aposdes, evangelists, and prqdiete, or

Qould show me one—^if they could discoY^

one amongst themselves who was a match for

one scholar in the school, or knew so mueh.

of Christian doctrine and of holy Scripture as

a girl of seven years o£ age—then would I

give up myself for their prisoner. But now
I know for certain that an apostle, evangelist,

and prophet understand much morei or at

least as much, as a child of seven years, I

am now speaking of holy Scripture and&ith;

for as to human learning and sophistry, I

know that the papal preachers understand
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more of letters, having the evidenoe of it

before my eyes. Therefore, as are tha

Churches, such are also theur apogtlefli evaa««

gelists, and prophets—that is, they belong to

the areh-deoeiver : because trae aposHe^, «?aiL«

gelists, and prophets preach the word of Qod^

and not against God's word. It is certaia

also, that evangelists, apostles, and prophets

have long ceased, and that others have taken,

thdr post, and will occupy their station till

the world's end. The Church of Christ will

never cease before the end; and so apostles,

evangelists, and prc^hets must remain, epll

them by what name you will and may, to

promote the wwk and woid of HIm Almighty.

This Church, which I am now describing, ia

visible and distinguishable by its exereise of

prayer, by sbging the praises of the

Almighty, and oflfering public thanl^sgiving*

I am speaking of prayers and hymns wllieh

are intelligible to the people and calculated

to edify Aem. As Ibr the Tocifbratim of

monks, of nuns, and priests, it is any thmg
but prayer and praise to the Almighty ; since

the multitude geaerally understand jiothing
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of the words, and remain ignorant of the

purport of the choral effusions. ;

We have now with a rapid glance mily

ascertained the true Church of God, and

whatj and t&Aer^, and tckieh it is, and we
know that it can never fedl* This opinion of

mine agrees with the sentiments expressed in

the writings of Lyra, viz., that the Church of

Jesus. Christ consists not of high ecclesias-

tical orders, but of real believers. • I am
rather suiprised that he was not burnt to

death for refusing to allow pontiffs, cardinals,

prelates, and tonsured priests, to constitute

exclusively the Saviour's Church, the denial

of which assumption has led to those terrible

heresies which the holy Roman Church

deems intolerable and to touch her too

closely. Thus, in the last century, when that

worthy and holy man, John IIuss, attacked

but a &w articles which concern life and
exterior manners, what consternation y^as

excited ! He did not oppose and condemn
the mass as we do, and the adoration of

saints, and other flilse principles: he disputed

but against the pontiflTp primacy, denying }ub
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authority over the whole Christian worid, and

turning the indulgence into merchandise

:

yet this controversy involved Germany with

Bohemia in a tedious and ruinous war.

That the clergy alone constitute the holy

Church of Christ is another and new article

of faith. They have represented themselves

as sitting in a ship, and other poor Christians

as swimming and sinking in the sea. They
intend by this to show that the Church is

wholly preserved from error and governed by

the Holy Spirit ; and when the word of God
is brought to bear against their errors, they

soon reply, We cannot possibly be mistaken

:

we are the holy Church : we are sitting as

God's vicegerents in the apostles' chair : we
retain baptism, the mass, the fathers, and

oounoils, the power of the keys, and are the

teachers* of the Church. The Church has
«

pronounced for us : Ecclesia^ Ecclesia dixit

People are terrified with this word, " the

holy Chm'ch." Upon this the Romanists

rely—they stp,nd to it and say, " Preach and

do whajt ypu Ajill, and whatever you can,

neyeitheless, here is the Christian Church

;
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here is 8t. Peter's ship t It certainly may
rock upon the waters ; but it never can go

down and disappear." The question is not

now whether the Church is to be believed

;

or whethw there be a CSiiirch. Bat the

question hinges upon this—fTAicA is the true

Church ? In reference to the existence of the

Church, we are in agreement with the

papacy : we believe that there certainly is a
Church of Clurist, as is asserted by the

pontiff. But here lies our disagreement

—

which is the Christian Church ? Well : the

papal lord says that his person represents the

Christian Church. We reply—it is not true. I

We con&sB that some in the ranks of the
|

papacy belong to the Redeemer's Churchy as

some do also who live in Mahomedan lands,

and in France and England, who are bap-

tized, and maintain the Gospel, administer

the sacrainent duly, and live a Christian life.

The Church of Christ is no mere throng of

bishops or cardinals, masse-prelates and or-

dinaries, with an archbishop over them, with

d primate over the latter, and with primates

governed by a patriarch, and with a pontiff
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sapr^me ovex all ; which is their admirable

monarchy, the hierarchy—^the holy Christian

Church. These dignitaries perform no ecele-

siastical duties : tliey preach not ; they baptise

not: they administer no sacraments: titiey offer

310 prayers : and take no care of souls ; which

are offices that wece not refused by the Son

of the Blessed. The exclusive interpretatiozi

of holy Scripture is claimed by them, and a

power to overrule it rests upon certain lan-

guage spoken by St. Augustine, viz.—

I

would not believe the Gospel, were I not

influenced by the authority of the Church.''

Does it follow, however, that we must set the

Church above the Gospel ? It is as poor a

conclusion as though I were to say, that the

authority of David and the prophets in-

duces me to believe in Jesus Christ: and

therefore must David and the prophets rank

higher than the Messias. Who ever heard

such logic as this? It is their aim to

make Augustine say that the Church is above

the GospeL This he never said or intended.

His meaning amounts to this, as though -I
,

myself aflanned the proposition following

;
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" I could not in truth have helieved m the

Lord Jesus Christ were I not influenced by the

earnest and persuasive doctrines and argu-

ments of St. Paul, who has such weight with

me that I cannot but acknowledge the Sa-

viour's authority " But would you, in th:*s

language of mine, discover that I intended to

set St. Paul above the Saviour ? I would not

allow the inference thus falsely drawn. * Let

us look at Austin's words once more.

That eminent man writes, in his book

against the Manicheans, these words :
" I

would not have believed the Gospel, unless

I had believed the Church.'' ^'See here

(they exclaim), the Church is more to be

believed than the Gospel." Answer : suppose

Augustine did say so, who gave him power

to require our implicit faith in his opinion ?

By what passage in Scripture does he prove

this assertion ? What if he erred, as we
know that he frequently did, with all the

fathers ? Indeed, if this was his meaning,

then he would have turned against himself,

when he continually exalts Scripture above

all teachers, and above the conclusions of all
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councils and churches* How can it follow

from this expression of Austin that the doc-

trines of men must be maintained ? Why is

this obscure sentence brought to bear against

very many passages in his works speaking a

contrary doctrine ? Augustine must not be

understood as saying that he would not have

believed the Gospel, unless he had been

influenced by the authority of the whole

Church. Such a sentiment would have been

false and unchristian. His meaning is this

(as he himself says), that he finds the Gospel

no where but in Christendom. He is speak-

ing of the whole Christian Church, that it

preaches the Gospel with such uniformity

over the whole world, and not the points of

the Manicheans ; and hence he is induced by

the weight of all Christians to hold their

Gospel for the true one. And should this

not be the intention of his words, let Aus-

tin's words be at once denied, because they

opposed Scripture, and the Spirit, and all

experience, if interpreted after the papal

version. We do not, at the same time, con-

demn the teaching of men, because it is their
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teaching; but only because it apposes the

Gospel and Scripture—because we cannot

harmonise this contradiction between Scrips

ture and human doctrine. We have no

objection to let little children be judges here

—that is^ where human and divine doctrines

clash, let them determine whether we are

to give up Scripture, in which God^s word

only is taught &om the foundation of the
'

world, or renounce the doctrines of men,

which rose but yesterday and vary every day.

We do, indeed, beseech the Romanists

that they first of all reconcile their teaching

with Scripture, whilst they contend like

water and fire, and are separated as heaven

is from earth. Take an instance. When
they preach to this effect, that we are justified

or accounted righteous before God through

our own works, their words amount to as

much as if they said—"See^ your Saviour

is not enough to get you salvation of righte^

ousness ; you must produce also your works,

your fasts, your prayers, and the dress of

your order, to make good your title to justi^

fication.'*



We haye fs^lra (it ii» sdSxtttedSJ^ ftmt the

Ittoly Church, and have set tirp another and
mw one. Out sammt h ibSst Ibejr nmi
demonstrate that their own: is the Church.

Unless they can do thfe, ft fs to no purpose

that one side glories in bdng the Church)

ftnd brands the other for heresy. Aeeorditi^

fer AtrgustiM there' we iStfo Chu^hm froW

the beginning to the end of the world j a3l<£

SaviofDr wartt9 m agaimt ^be fidse tft&i

* Beware of £alse prophets" (Matthew vii);

"Where there are prophets, there are thef

CKcwehes, iit tvftieh they feacfr. V tlte pr^
phets be falsse-, so also are the Chiurches* fe&e

nvftfHIst they befieve and foHow these propliefi^.

The Bomi^ party rely upon the* passage^

which stands in Matthew xvii.—^We mus<

beazr th» Ghurcb/' But Jeaxss Chrfee do6S

not declare who, or where, or what, is the

Cktmlk t He simply says, wherevef it

must be heard. This we also confess and!

admit ; bat we ask, lohere, and loFio are the

Church of Christ ? We ask not what & Its

name, but enquire concerning its nature;

A
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If I met an ignorant man and were to say»

" Tell me which is, or where is the Church ;

and no other answer were retmmed but this,

«^we must hear the Church"—^how can I

hear the Church, if I remain still ignorant

which it is and where it stands ? Yes

:

(they exclaim) we, Romanists, belong to the

old original Church ; we are descraded in a
direct line iirom the apostles; but you are

fallen away from us, and set up yourselves as

a new Church m opposition to us.'' Hie
answer is—^how can it be so ? If I can show

tibat we continue in unity with the real old

Church, and that we are really the true pri-

mitive Church, whilst you have separated

from us—that is, from the ancient Churchy

and erected a new one, which is quite op-

posed to the old—^your reply will be^ Why
are we to be called an innovating and cor-

rupted Church, whilst we retain baptism,

the sacrament, the keys, creed and gospel,

all of which we receive from the ancient

Church ?—and you we are

descended from it. I answer, it is true: I

admit thftt the Church in which you sit is
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derived £rom ancient extraction, as well as

our own. I will even add more to your ac-

count— will not deny that we have received

all at the hands of the Church which is under

you, not of you. Tes : we confess that you

not only come from the true Church, and are

washed as we are, and baptized in the blood

of our Lord and Saviour ; but we maintain

also that you still continue in the Church

—

yes, verily, that you sit and rule in it accor-

ding to the prophecy of St. Paul (2 Thess. ii),

which describes Antichrist sitting in the

temple of God. And what have you done

of your own seeking, when you have de-

sired a council, and ui^ed and promised

that it shall be convened 2 Is your Church

holy? Why, then, does it tremble in some

of its members at the prospect of a council 3

What need has it of a reformation or of a

council? Does it require a council if it is

holy ? Will you reform your sanctity too ?

As for ourselves, we never desire any council

to reform our Church ; but we have no ob-

jection to a council thus far—to give our

Church an opportunity of being heard, and



ti^t its true principles may &u)e t^e liglit.

Oar 0|ijp^i2Mite Rply, ^ Hie Ohttreh k lioly t

tbe Churck canaot ^err.^ But it is aot trua

thMl 41m Chw^ aifiy a<^ Th0
Chiireh is holy

—

ib^i fis true. But to be

huiy is not tibke ^me ihlug as to be witiio^

dni Mid«Mr hem ^arlkt a&d littfe 4I0

8iieh saeu know either what tbe Churek is,

or Ia «9^lMt its h(rfiii0B8 4oa^ TheClMmli
itsdf eofifesseii^ both iu its pray^ belief,

that it conasts of sinuers before God, and is

often inifsoked in «mm and tranegresaiMA c

Yihetefore^ so fisu? as the Church lives and

speaks after die mwA aod fidth ^ Chrieti it

is holy; and, on the contraiy, k em and
sins just in the same proportion that it leaves

BBui wofd and fiedth. (Standing in the wwd of

Christ it is holy and safe. When once it

forsakes the imiSb. of His gospel, it both sins

and em i but yet for Christ's sake, ia whom
it believes, it is not consigned to condem-

nation.

St. Bernard both felt and confessed that

he had gained nothing after ail by exeessive

application to prayer, and fasting, and cor*
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poreal chastisement. His example is worth

moi'e than any otlier, and I know not any

one aiHongst the motiks t^ho wrote kad lived

better than tliis saint. And yet, when he

approttfched his last trying hours, he could

not re£E*ain from pronouncing judgment upon

all Ids holy life in the following strain :

—

Oh ! I have lit^ modt reprehensibly, and

have inexcusably shortened my days ! But

hti# can yoii say Stf, exfeellent St. Bernard ?

yf^to you not, then, a pious monk as long

flS you lived ? Does no value attach to your

chd^tity, to your obedience, to your fasting,

preachings and orisons? **No! (he de-

clares) it is all waste labour." Now comes

the rain aiid wind to destroy his foundation,

his house, and buildings : all becotnes over-

tlil^tithi : he Condemns himself for ever with

his own mouth, and takes shelter under the

righteousness of his tledeetner.

Thus, if St Bernard cannot stand before

the divine tribunal, how will it be possible

fbr other monks and priests to appear? I

hold St. Bernard in higher estimation than

flll the rdcluses and priests upoii earthy I ,

B 2
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never yet heard or read of his equal. In hia

case, and in that of St. Augustine and St.

Jerome, the insufficiency of human works to

ustify man before his Judge is clear as the

day. St. Augustine lived a very rigid life,

and kept to his rule and order, which is so

much extolled by the brethren of his name.

However, at tlie close of life, lie felt that

all went for nothing, and that he must sing

the seven penitential psalms. He quite forgot

his past austerities, just as though he had

been suffering nothing in the service of God.

How, then, can St. Barbara or other saints

help us in the extremity of death ? What
service could it do to me if I coul^ prove it

to be true that this virgin would procure me
the privilege of not dying without receivijog

the holy sacrament ? Certainly, just so much
as the tabernacle that contains the host ; for

it is generally reported that St. Barbara

merited this benefit for her votaries, that

whoever fasts and keeps her festival shall not

die without partaking of the cucliarist. St.

Jerome continued very long in a desert, and

had merely a stone for his pillow, and lasted
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and fed upon dry bread and drank water

only, and wore a hair shirt. I myself was a
monk during fifteen years. Besides, I had

previously read all papal doctrine with tlio

strictest diligence, and yet was I ever per-*

plexed with this thought— Oh ! when shall

I ever become righteous? When shall I

satisfy the Almighty, and obtain His grace V*

Such thoughts terminated in my turning

monk, in suffisring a martyrdom of emaoia«

tion, with fasting, freezing and mortifications.

So says the proverb— Doubt finishes with-

monachism/'

THK

EUCHARIST CHANGED INTO A SACRIFICE.
*

When the holy supper is turned into an

offering it amounts to more than a ceremony

:

the nature and character of the sacrament

becomes altogether overturned. An offering

is a work which we present and give to the

Almighty &om ourselves; and by making a
sacrifice out of the holy supper we have

turned the promise of Qhrist into a buman
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pefftnmiitfed t by thte alieration it is tfiidetxt

that we offer a work where the Sayiour re-

quires faith : we give to God—the Saviotft

prdmides to mm. OSdAtg and {Promising

are remoYed farthfer than the east is from

ik^ Wert. It is iiot swd by the mngeli^*

that the Lord lifted the bread up to God, in

order to show that He offered it to God, but

gate it not to men. When it is said, " Christ

todk the breM," it is not the same thing as

ofltaHliig. Yihfen Ghridt blessed it sind gavd

ths^s^ it is a sign and proof that something

was received and given from the Almighty

—

not that anything was offered or given to the

Lord. Here you plainly see that the proce-

dure and form which now are used in thib

mass totally disagree with the Gospel, when
the sacrainent of the altar is divided into

tibree part^-^me for ikie*livitig, another foi-

those who are in purgatory, and a third for

1^ Miioits in heaven. Say what thejr will,

ih6re is no reconciling in the mass its oiiering

unto God and reception by us. At ! it is no

wnh o£ salisfiietiofi ti/br e^eritig of reeolici"

liatiois^ noi^ ean «k man celebrate mass hj
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^oemiae his owvi £m4Ii ia 4^ fmmkie ^
Christ, I oaiaiiot believe for you, ctor caa

you Cntis

to ^ part ia tho promi^ of God : your own
&ith must be femugliA imbo Mtfan ; aal m
la^^maa caa take ibe saeraix^eBt ia behalf of

another any more Uiai^ reoeive baptism m
Ifae etead his neighbour* But <every week

as many as foiur, fivo, or more masses ara

appdii^)ed for <Hie person in the cloisters and

noonastaies, with anniversaries and jj^aeee*

sAons, at canonical hours, for one hundred

years. Let m state, then, what the enehar

list signifies, according to the Bedeem^'s

own institution of it. His own words are—
*^ Tliis is my body, which is given ibr yon''

(Matthew xxvi). Upon these words we take

onr etand—in these w<»ds wn wUl liw and dia

—the sacrament is based upon these words.

Here you find no wnfrairt eitiier for buying

or for sdiing (he euchamt—here you find

nothing about oin: offering or giving unto

God—^here you diseovw nothing to induce as

to pay adoration to the saints—^here you see
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nothing of our purchasing souls out of pur-

gatory—^here you cannot find that one man
may help another to escape from sin and all

danger mth the mass—^not a trace is to be

found of the . canons and instructions taught

relative to the sacrifice of the altar.

But what is it that we do find ? Jesus

says, " It is given to you for the remission of

sins." In the sacrament we must seek and
find forgiveness of sins for everlasting life

—

we must call to our remembrance the Lord

Jesus Christ- we must preach His sufferings

till He comes. He does not say, Offer or give

me something in the mass. But He says as

follows;—"Take ye—(not I): drink ye"

—

(not I) : we, we must here receive and take^

and He it is who gives and bestows. Sup*

pose, now there were not mei'ely two canons,

but as many canons as rain-drops fedling to

the earth that opposed these words—^suppose

also that every prince-pontiff were equal to

a thousand Gabriels in heaven, and never

stopped calling out, " Offering—mass ! offer-

ing^mass —^what would all this avail

against these plain and clear word;$ of Jesus
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Christ? Admitting that all Christendom

should regard the mass as papists preach,

what would they gain thereby, so long as the

words of Christ must remain and stand for

more than those of the Church? Christ's

word is the word of God, and to it must all

creatures ultimately bow. But turn and

look at the idolatrous honours paid to the

consecrated host, when placed in the precious

golden monstrance. It must be put into

a golden chalice and patina; the priest's

fingers must be anointed ; a costly apparel

prepared ; mass-robes and altar-cloths, mar-

ble slabsi tapers, baxmers, processions, and

chanting, with silent reading in the sUll

mass ! The mass is sold for sixpence to the

souls in purgatory—^to sailors at sea, to mer-

chants abroad, and to the sick confined at

home: and what are we to think of these

mass offerers ? Consult the holy Gospels for

advice. It is a common saying that eagles

and lynxes have sharp eyes ; but these crea-

tures are perfectly blind when compared with

these theologians who discoyer in the Gos-

pels sftcrmcatAl Gmws^ xob^, wd ftU the
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BmltiplitfimaM of thsnmwj upkkits unm^

But kt the Locd Jesoft be preaeh^ m
giviBig His body to death for our sins, and

i*>eddiiig His bloed f<»m*, aoad if I take k to

hea^rt—if I beUeve it m my soul—thk^ i»

sane thing as eaiii»g and drinking boC^

MfifcUMd. hk ibmmme^ to* ea* fiigjiifita tq»

believe ; these words can bear bo other inteir^

jpietatioi^it mfiaot beeone may fmd&
X£uuae. The shedding of His blood vq^m tba

W08B i» peatevely m work of mine—I eer^

twfiij; it Mt. Mmi^mism^wovkeS v^m
when Christ was bom of Mary,, aad eruc^ed

hf the Jewa^ tbesdSave^ He bajs, it i» the

bod]f or the flesh v^mh i» givea jfor th^ Jife

ef the world. For in that He died for thee,

tbisis }K>w tne: siipport^yew real mcmriUm
wbL It cannot consist with the idea ef

yonrtoimng itinto »giM>d woric efyour ow»,
aad of sa odferini^ wlmh yea efiSar ftp the
Kving and also for the dead, I have oDten

wendwed why these btessecl stttiptaMl jmmsh

sages wwe^ so^ little ufid^stoO€^ whe» tiMy
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ftre sung in the choir in all soul-masses

«*-Kad at the altar at iShB yigils-^-^en

they are taught day and night, and form the

Mbstanoe of sermons, anthems, &c. Ah!
miserable man that I was myself—so it was

with me also ! I was like a sot in his sleep,

who addresses somdbody, but knows not

what he is saying in his dreams. So have

they tatEght ; and, in proof of it, the world is

Med with their books, and as many Saviours

have been set up as there are saints in heaven,

and otiiers who nerw were bom. I would

not affirm deliberately that St. George and

Christopher ever existed upon eartJi. The
only one Saviour has been ahnost neglected

or misrepresented, as if he were our accuser

before God, altiiough He is an Boitereessor

continually, and the only Law-destroyer,

Sin*-bearer, Death-devourer, and Satan<*kiUet;

RISE OF THE PRETENDED CHURCH.

When the author of concision discovered

that the Almighty was raising up His own

CJiurch, not at aU aiarmed he erected Im
s

m



counterfeit temple close at hand; and this

was his motive—^he saw that Jehovah sancti*

fied His Church by making use of external

means, as in baptismi the ministry of the

word, the eucharist, and the keys. And
because Satan is perpetually rivalling and
imitating the Almighty in improving upon

the divine works, he also adopted external

modes of conferring holiness: Ixe invented

the custom of consecrating and blessing

water, salt, herbs, candles, bells, pictures,

Agnus Deis^ palliums, altars, cloaks, shaven

heads, and what not! The last invention,

and holiest of all^ was the monk's cowl, i^

the folds of which many have died and been

buried to secure salvation. There can be j^o

doubt that it is an excellent rule to use the

word of God when we ask a blessing and
partake of His created gifts ; for every crea-

ture of God is good and is sanctified by His

word and by prayer; yet such laudable

practice imparts to the creatures no new.
power—^they only become confirmed .in ^their

former efl^cacy*
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THE DECEIVER'S DELUSIONS.
r

He pretends that a new power and mighty

energy become at once imparted to the gifits

of Providence by the use of absurd inventions.'

For instance, since water, in the administra*

tion of baptism, and bread and wine, in the

solemnization of the last supper, symbolize

the mysteries of grace, though they are only

natural elements, hence the deceiver pre-'

tends that his injunctions are all-powerful,

and effect results far beyond what nature can

perform. Thus, holy water will efface sin-
it will exorcise Satan and his legions—it will

ward off spectres^—^it will afibrd succour in*

childbed. This is taught in the pontifical

school. Consecrated salt will be attended

with similar results ; an Agnus Dei^ blessed

by the hely papal father, will do more than

is expected from the aid of Heaven. Such

doctrines are penned in verse, and I will one

day publish them, with an interpretation.

Bells will drive away the fiends in stormy

weather : the knives of St. Anthony stab the

trathor of 9vil: the plants and fruits th^are



blessed escape the venomous worm and in-

sects. Certain benedictions cure cattle, pro*

tect the milk from thieves, and eixtingaisk

fire. One description of letters patent securea

the wearer in military a&ays, and renid^n

him invulnerable against iron, flames water^

and wild beasts. The monkish regimen^

the masst and such things, will procure

more than common salvation. But who cai^

enumerate the entire listi There is xm>

one case of difficulty, however small^ for

which there has not been coined a saora^

ment or charm to inspire confidence an^
bring asssistance. Besides all this, thera

have been divines, fortune-tellers, and cufi^

ning prophets, who could bring to light

things secretedi and restore stolen proper^*

THE DECEIVER'S POWER.

Oh ! he is far, &r above the mighty one^

with consecrated host, and chapels much
grander than the Church of Qod ; he mim^
bers a far greater multitude in his service

than the Uessed Majesty on High; moM
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filith k reposed in his promises, in his saem«

xnents and prophets, than in the ministers of

tke BedeemCT; wii^ mnnmierieB he decoys

tbe mnltitade from the faith of Jesus; he

brings the true word and sacraments of the

Sarriour into contempt and oblivion ; for his

priests can point to a nearer and readier

sjnrtem—to one tiiat blots out sin, deUvers

from distresses, and confers salvation by

apocryphal saijraments. The Redeemer's

purpose is to sanctify His peoi^e through His

Holy Spirit, both in body and in soul ; but

this is too hard a lesson for thesemen to learn,

who highly esteem the work of the blessed

Spirit, since they have been taught that they

ean be saved with much greater ease without

His operations, if they use the holy water,

possess an Agnus Dei, carry bulls and briefs,

frequent mass, and put on a recluse's cowl.

Why, then, should they run to other reme-

dies, or concern themselves air^ further for

t^eir souls?

Not only did he accomplish these designs,

but he succeeded in banishing the word and

fAcraments of the Almighty. And he thus
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thought within himself—that, if any one

should ever arise to attack the church of

Antichrist, and his sacraments and prelates

—

and should such a reformer affirm that

nothing external could save the souls of men
—^then would the divine word and sacraments

fail together with the false unto the ground.

For the true sacraments are outward signs,

and God's own bishops and Church consist of
corporeal beings. " If mine (he thought)

shall be deemed useless, then surelv must the

Lord's pastors and ordinances be much less

esteemed^; more especially as my prelates,

sacraments, and church work instant effects

and benefits in this present life, so that the

world sees and comprehends them. But
Christ's sacraments take effect in a future

and invisible manner, in the spirit of man.

Hence it is hardly possible tor mankind to

catch even a glimpse of the true Church ;

and the Holy Spirit acts in such a way as

not to be apparent. That Divine Being

permits His own Church to endure every

Uibulation, and in the eyes of mine to be

compelkd to bear thQ brand of heresyi
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Thus, then, my church is not only altogether

near and apparent, but my works also imme-

diately, follow. Hence every one imagines

that mine is the true Church of God. Such

an advantage I have and can retain."

This has been the case in the present day.

When we began to reform our Churcli, and

to baise Christian instruction upon the Gospel,

and affirmed that no outward rites and cere-

monies could save the world, and that the

sacraments had been o£ten perverted to the

purposes of superstition, at once the multi-

tude—^yes, even great and learned men-
contended that baptism was but water and

worth nothing ; that the Scriptures were but

outward words and visible letters; and the

cry became general " The Spirit ! The
Spirit ! The Spirit must work ! The letter

kills!'* Then Mutzer called us, theologians

of Wittemberg, "Scripture-taught;*' and

named himself, "Spirit-taught;" and his

example was followed by thousands.

But I must next turn attention to those

other good works, those new works, which

afe not commanded in the holy Scriptures

;
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and wkbh I will not call JamA^ but they ut
gplendidly siskMf holy idolatry^ and invented

by especial saints. For what fiirther good

work can be eoncdved beyond these whieit

the Holy Spirit has taught in Scripture?

What good work can be imagined whidi is

not inolnded in the commandment of love ?

If it bo not involved in love, liow can it be

a good work at all ? But, however, when a
weak Christian hears or sees an holy hermit

or monk leading a most rigorons life, and
pushing his selfprivations beyond the general

method of Christian practice, here he stum-

Ues : he thinks at onee that the whole oUL

Christian coiurse of life is nothing at all, or

yery worldly and periloiis in comparison witb

this new sanctity. The world has been over*

qpread with this delusion, that pours contempt

upon a Christian oitisen or villager, who
possesses a reaUy pure faith in Christ, and
exercises himself in real old good works,

commanded by the Almighty in the Serip«

tures. This man is a real ancient saint and
Christian; but he will sink into insig-

nificance and disappear behind the lo%
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preteaaioiis of the new saintly wortihies,

Yihoao recommendations will stand in gar-

BfeentSy meats, &stii^, watohings, and shmi*

lar good works. Even the very elect may be

entangled in tliose new pernicious works

;

but still tkey must be divested of this new
covering) and be saved in the old Christian

apparel. It was so with St. Antony s he was

taught to confess that he and his monkery

were out-done by a shoemaker in Alexandria

who exceeded him in Christian principle.

This conduct in him amounted to the same

thing as removing his cowl, and submitting

lumself to holy Scripture^ and esLtoUing the

general Christian state alone. Such was the

procedure in St. Bernard, in Bonaventure^

and unquestionably in many more pious

persons ; who, in tiieir closing days, perceived

that tiieir novel holiness and monasticism

could not hold out against sin and death.

Theiy tr^Uingly crept to the cross; and»

bidding farewell to the newly invented sane-

tiiy^ sought salvation and found it in the

original Christian &ith| as the language of

St. Bernard testifies in innumerable passages

of bis writings*



•
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Gerson is an author who describes the'
order of Carthusians. He commends them
for adhering with the greatest strictness to'

their rule, when they persist in refusing to

taste any meat to save their life. Well : thea

let us suppose a skilful physician to be

persuaded in his' own mind that the sick

Carthusian can be strengthened by a piece of

animal food, and nothing else—in this case

the physician's advice would be rejected, and

the patient s death would be the result. It is

to the honour of St. Augustine I mention a

direction in his rule, which recommends the

physician's advice to be followed; and he

says that all are not capable of undergoing

equal privation, and that a monastery is not

a prison. This is quite true : he would now
regard the Carthusians as in the highest

degree reprehensible for being homicides, and

look upon their cloisters as thorough living

graves; and I feel confident they are no

better. I myself once saw at Erfurt, when I

visited the Carthusian abbey, a man in the

period of youth supported on crutches. I

asked him whether his attendance could not^

be dispensed with in the choir and at vigils»?
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H No (replied the sick man, in a tone of

anguish) ; I must come forward/'

All this has come upon us deservedly.

The Ahoaighty has sent us His Son for an

Instructor and Saviour : from His high

throne in heaven He proclaimed, " Hear ye

^im." We have forsaken the revelation of

the Almighty, and the preaching of the

Saviour, for human inventions ; in compliance

vdth.which our bodies have been macerated

and our minds reduced to misery ; but it has

been the time of indignation, and the new

and senseless reign of holiness has arisen for

the punishment of the world.

It is upon these points that a deluge of

pontifical treatises has smothered the face of

.the world, and founded upon will-worship a

complete chain of constitutions, canons,

articles of Mth, and of sin and holiness ; so
*

that the best thing to be done is to throw

decretals at once into the devouring flames.

3Ve should seriously consider what deep

mischief has arisen from these writings;

they pushed the holy Scripture imder our

formis and benches, and ^uite abolished the
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doctrines of the Lord and Saviour. Instead

of the oracles of God, tiiey introdaeed the

pandects of jurists and imperial statutes ; tiiJl^

at length, both the Church and the Empefor

were trampled to the ground. ^H^ce the

canonists governed the Church, and eon*

founded men's eonseienoes vn^ their per-

plexing casuistries; and, alas! their best

rules have long since fallen into desuetude

and the worst are forcibly applied to the

government of ecclesiastical afiairs.

If you can find any thing good in the

writings of the schoolmen, you can find

what is far better upon the same heads fa

one single Augustine than in all the jurists

and canonists, whose books of theology

deserve to become a lieap of ashes. As
the decretals^ I do not say that they are

apocryphal—that is, not worth lidding, as

John Wyckliffe declares; but I say that

they are antichristian—that they are the in-

spirations of the evil spirit, and I tiierefofe

most heartily recommend their being com-^

mitted to the flames. On Monday after St

Nicholas, U20, accozdiDg to the exiHDpld
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f set n0 i& Aete xix, where five thousand

\
peuiy-workh of mischievous books were

r reduced to ashes, I did the same to the

f papal iiapositions and bulls; aad to the

bull against myself, I said, Out ! cursed and
eonctemned bull! thou hast deserved more
than a thousand fires

!

"

I am eharged with wishing to sever its

Bead from the Church, and afterwards ta

attempt to cure and restore it. And what

if the pontiff were to put himself upon a par

VkI^ every othm bishop, which will not tako

place before the last day, when Christ will

cb^iose His adversary whom we are unable to

reform, the Church would, nevertheless, not

be dei»ived c£ its Head? Why, the pontiff

invariably dies ; and yet the Church continues

in life, but not without its Head. Fop like as

Hi enjoya an unintemq^ted life, so must its

Head live without intermi^ipn. I di^egard

tiheir saying that whafr l-^syd^ the prophecy

of a monk, who woi|ld ^Hl^i^iWprid upside

dowiv iStnd bewilder
,
it, , to the annoyance of

the pope and all the behemoth ; fj^rwhichl

^tcribe praise 91^ l^pifxg 1^ the Almighty.

uiyiii^ua oy Googlc
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Hnss said as much, and I also and many
more will prove our words. God help me I

Fop tittering these truths hoth John fiho^a

and Jerome of Prague were dragged,to ih»

stake at Constance, when the former in the

tory faces of the papists broke oat asr

follows;—''Ye, slaughterers of Christians^

will without fail shed innocent blood i but

you will never be able to still its cry. Abel-

when alive was no match for Cain ; but after*

death he at once bore direct witness against^

him. I do hope that it will now happen to mef

as once to Sampson, that I shall do more de -

triment to your tyranny in my death than*

during my life." He prophesied of me, that'

I should arise one hundred years after his*

martyrdom ; and so I have, to the amaze-*

ment of the pontiff, cardinals, and all their

calendar. Huss yet continues, now, by God's

grace, again awakened from the dead, more
indomitable than his^assassins—the pope and
papal emissaries—and makes them quail&oiu '

lak grave with greater terror than he did

upon earth*

In shorty we wjU fenou»ce the usurpaticij.-
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of Borne, and adhere to the doctrine of St.

Peter, Paul, and Augustine. Yes—^we will

repeat the words of St. Paul

—

^ If any teach

otherwise, though it be an angel from heaven,

let him be accursed." We will trample upon

ecclesiastical tyranny in the spirit of the

ninety-first psalm—" Thou shalt tread upon
F

1u

dragon shalt thou trample under feet
;
" and

this will we do by the power and help of the

Seed of the woman who is to bruise the

serpent's head, and now treads him underfoot.

To the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, one true

Qod and Lord, be praise and glory for ever.

Amen.
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